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Coffers Oif-British Tariff Reform 

League Opened Against Reciprocity
Lçther And Four Children Burned 
Near Çoutts, Altaj—Three Are Dead

ttlists have bought a 
lk River from ,'0. It
ibridge.. They will de- 
rty.
a W. Owens, were 
years in the penlten- 
Winter for the rob- 

k oilice and store at 
kber.
armers of Alberta at 
lously endorsed reci-

Otta.wa, Opt., is learned here that the anti-recipro
city campaign being -conducted with Bitter ""vehemence and supple
mented by a circularizing bureau with headquarters at Ottawa, de
rives large portions of its motive power from t-he Tariff Reform 
League in England, which is syd to have Contributed considerable 
money to the campaign fund here.

Many thousands Of dollars have been already spent in advertis
ing and other form» of arousing public sentiment against the govern
ment’s reciprocity proposition. The question as to whence the 
money came has been a- mystery to those hot on the insi.de. It is 
now certain that at least pert of the barrels have .been supplied by 
the well-financed league in "Great Britain, which professes that 
Canadian reciprocity agreement with the United States is a menace 
to the protectionist propaganda they are preaching in the mother 
country.

Naturally, the Interference of British protectionists in Canadian 
politics has been kept closely hidden, but a significant statement is 
Credited to the "chief mao lrt the anti-çeciproetty organiqztion. that 
funds for the campaign were never So plentiful.

It was reported today that when R. L- Borden, ithe Conservative 
leader, tours the West next summer, he will be accompanied by 
G. H. Perley, millionaire, of Ottawa; H. R. Ames, financier, of Mont
real, all- high protectionists. The report is caùsing great anxiety to 
Western Conservatives, who say the pOrsonelr must be changed, as 
the Western farmers will not consent to take their politics, Which

Lethbridge,-April 10.—Three children: burped, and. the mother and j 
baby so Badly burned as to- be not likely to recover, is the terrific j 
■Story of a fire which destroyed^ the home of Oran Brooks, a home- t 
Pleader, thirty-five miles east of Coutts, Alta. The eldest child. ii bby ;

used, kerosene in making a'Sre-aï six o’clock '

Premier Reports Excellent 
Crop Prospects in South 

of Province.

Regarding British Inter
national Affairs, Says 

Westminster Gazette.

One Hundred and Thirteen 
Settlers Arrive in 1 

Two Djiys.of twelve years of age,
Saturday evening. There was a live < oa!'ip the stove ai^d an ex
plosion followed. The fire was seen l>y neighbors living across thé 
boundary line. The house was destroyed by thé time they got "to 
the. scene. The remaing'of the three children were taken from the 
rplns .ajru) the mother ,and the fdurth remaining child were badly 
burned." Tfie ‘pnother /vyill lose both hand : sif she Survives the shock. 
The father is working for a butcher at Warner. Dr. Scott, of War
per. wiis .csnt for. fie left >for the scene bn Sunday. " The people 
came fro-m North Dakota in January, 1910.

As a site for a permanent building 
for the land titles office, the Provin- 
, ial Government pave completed the 
.purchase of three lots on the east side 
,-f Howard street, at the corner of 
;,lay street.' Tills nr.mertv ;inert (-(1i- 
:,tely adjoins thejeourt h0.us.e_on the 
i.c.Vt, and as a site ("qr the land 
titles oftiiy is thus $Jie most .conygpi- 
• ill which could the secured in .the 
.ity. The price paid for the throe 
lots, 65, 66’ and 67, .each of which 
lias a froptage of 50 feet on .Howprd j 
street, was $45,000. The purchase 
,,i this property by the government"
, usures suitable Surroundings for 
both buildings, and each will set1 
.-if the other to advantage. The 
land titles building will be so cop-;.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 11.—fl'on. W. E- 

Guinness, Unionist, will propose a 
meeting in the'House of Comptons 
next iyeek to the effect that 
foreign situation be discussed af t|ié 
Imperia! Conference’. Commemtirig 
on this, the Westfnlnster Gazette, 
Liberal, says the government has 
every reason to take ti\e p'veraeàs 
Dbminiojts into partnership regard
ing international affairs, but 'must 
proceed cautiously. Unquestion
ably there was a feeling In Certain 
of the Dominions that such a paAhter- 
•htp-maÿ mean committal to certain 
enterprises which they do not control 
and only remotely concern their 
populations.

See More Breakers Ahead.
The Birmingham Dally Post, 

Unionist, thinks that further develop
ments along the lines of free trade 
between Canada and the United 
States must have their counterparts 
in additional concessions to the 
‘most favored nation’’ countries, with 
the result that there must he a 
gradual diminution of the effective
ness of the Canadien tariff, both for 
revenue and economic protection. 
•Canada can only escape that diffi
culty by abandoning "the British in
terpretation of the" clauses in favor 
of "the United States. Such action 
would be followed "by the siSter'setf- 
goveming states, but hardly to their 
ultimate gaip or satisfaction.

With the arrival of 113 settler» ; 
during the past two days, the caps-' 
city of the Immigration Halt is how., 

‘fully taxed. . Saturday evening’s' 
special Grand Trunk train brought! 
in forty-two Hollanders, the nucleus' 
of the Dutch ctitciny to be establish-1 
ed somewhere southwest of this city.) 
The start was mâde from Worcester,' 

a Special car was prtf- 
the Boston and Maine tt>

trnlngs Increased.
13—C. P. R earnings 
$ek of march showed 
$19,000.

SEVENTY IMDiiNS MEDOF MEASLES 
AT FORT ST JOHN DURING WINTER

Muss., where 
vidéd by
transport the settlers through to Ed-- 
monton. C. L. "Harris, of the.Boston 
and Maine Railway, took the party" 
in charge and was permitted by the 
Grand Trunk to accompany the party 
all the way. They came to Mont
real, where they were attached’ to a 
special train, which travelled vià 

• Toronto, Chicago and DtilCrth to Wini- 
nlpeg and Edmonton, arriving on" 
Saturday nteht. Y" V

Of the rest at the hall, the ma-' 
jority belong to a party of thirty 
farmers, who arrived Sunday from 
Binger, Oklahoma. These all came» 
'as the result of-the publicity work Of 
one man.

Last August W. R. Kimball arriv
ed with three friends in Edmonton; 
and spent some time touring the» 
country and investigating Its possi
bilities. His friends located seventy- 
five miles northeast of Edmonton, 
but Kfmbail. turned back without en
tering for a claim. The land, howc 
ever, had gripped him, and before 
spring came he had sold out his farm 
in Oklahoma, aryl, with thirty of his 
neighbors, was ènce more on the,

ORMSIA
AMD

ONLY
CEMÜffiE _ ................................. . Where They Went to

Stake Out-Claims on the B.C. Side of ; the Peace River Country— 
Were Informed on Their Way B-ack That B.C Government Has Can
celled Air Land Sales, à-ad Their Work " Will Be Ixwt—Had Difficult 
Trip—Indians in Bad Shape.

Five

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

Five disappointed land-cruisers ar-, twenty-five below, while during the 
.rived in the city Siyiday from I day it . rose .well above freezing. 
Fort St. John and are rnow visiting j Campbell and Petray report the land 
on the head of the Government of1 lor sixty miles north of the Peace 
British ,Columbia their chagrin at river as largely open, though with a 
the passing of the new regulations in small amount of scrub poplar, but 
regard to the sale of land in British, .perfectly flat and splendidly adapted 
Columbia, by which their own com- for farming. The further north the 
panics stand to lose thousands, of more dense does the timber become, 
dollars besides the prospect" of ac-" but the land remains level and open 
quitting vast (racts of land for sraz- right .up to the Nelson, which -is two

hundred miles north of the Peace; 
and, according to -the Indians, for a 
long ditsahfce beyond. Watson cruis-

CANADIAN TRADE TREATY -4 STEP 
TOWARDS DESTINATION OF EMPIRE

Morning Post and Standard, of London. England, See in Reciprocity 
Agreement the nobili of imperial iUnlty In That For the First Time 
in Its History One Part of the1 Empire Enjoys a Preference Against 
Other Parts in a Foreign Mark et—Imperial Reciprocity, One -Chance 
to Secure ^British FnttiTe for Canada.

ON THE

■
 men are XV. J. Campbell, F. C. Has-

ier, ii. R. Mqponald. F. Watson and 
James Petray. Catnip bell, Watson 

, and Petray left tfie ;)a'it week in De
cember, the others about tWo weeks 
later. The object of both expedi
tions was to locate anpl stake out 
.large areas of land in the British 

' Columbia pant of tlie Pcgoe River 
country for companies whose head
quarters .are in -Ahncouver and Who 
ha\;e invested con.siiier.-ibio sums of 
money in going through the prelim- 
inaries required ,b.v tlie -government of;

PREMIER SIFTOV British .Columbia to Receive a Crown
J.KhXUUl SU 1UA. grant. The land for i.................

Who, oil His ivviurn From the Soqth- went in searcii was tha 
ern Portion of the Province, J>c-| mediately west and nor 
(•lares That Crop _Prospeets There peace River block and 
arc Excatifint,
Heavy Fg’J o]

mmMEHTCtl it is pointed out. 
The more dense- 

Canada 
the

incursions of 
foreign goods across the

mission would not, 
end with Canada, 
ly populated and industrial 
became, the more liable would 
United States be to

London, April 10 (Canadian As
sociated Press).—The- Morning Post 
gives a summary of the mettioran-, 
dum on the treaty aspects of the 
■reqiptooity pact between Canada 
and the United Stages, which is is 
sued by the tariff commission. Thiz 
shows the relations of the most- 
lauored nations agreements and thé 
reciprocity trade agreement, and 
points but that the advantages 
secured to the United Kingddrh are 
less valuable than those secured By 
foreign "countries under the methods 
they adopt, and states that there is a 
difference in thé "interprétations of
tlie most-favored nations treaty ag 
adopted by" the United States and the 
rest of tlie world.

. Canada
This! boundary if they were admitted at 

lower rates into Canada "than 
United States. ’ 
be a tendency on the part of 
countries to approximate in 
tariff systems and -both Canada and 
the United States would have to look 
forward to a modification of the

DB.J.T. BELL, MONTREAL , veuoiiai tHëu
The net resdlt weuft) I 

botli 
tlielr :

somewhat , broken By steep hills, 
covered by bunch grass and admir
ably adapted lor grazing purposes. 

Sneering Among Indian*. 
Returning to St. John in March they 

met Hasler and McDonald, also out 
for the same purposes, and they deter
mined to return to Edmonton together 
They found great suffering among the 
Indians at St. John and Hudson's Hope

. ____  u . many qf whom had died of the meas-.
some of th6 finest grazing land in j left, while the rest were weak and al- 
the whole Northwest yet lying vacant most starving. In all some seventy 
mil vlrvan" ‘ 'i had: perished Of the disease. They

vw.„iir,l Ii, «evern We*»h«« ! persisted in drinking cold water to'S* .' ' 11 s",t' Xoithcr. .quench thelr-terrible thlst and the re-
M(‘Stirs. xVaLson. Campbell and Pe- suit -was fatal. Those who recovered 

trav left. Edmonton on Friday, De- } were so weak that they were unablo 
eemher 36th, by stage for Athabasca ’ to get out of the forts and were forced 
landing, where they arrived on the to live on fish-for the rest of the win- 
last day of the year. At the Land-, t*r. They were unable to bury their 

„„ 'dead and hoisted them up into theing; they purchased^an outfit of dogs ^ of ^ rea(;h of 4he wôiveS.
and sleighs and begân their overland unm spring should arrive. The cause 
journey ol’ some six or seven hun- the Indians assigned for the outbreak 
dred miles tawards the mo^t westerly ! waa stakes set up by the land côm-
*-> /\ I n a — C I'tv n - O A '1 (1 A • I V J .(A j - A A«. n A" I'Xf rt A n (An 4 A wi n ntr 4 It Ain aX A i wt 11

t Delay PNEUMONIA Directors of Exhibition Hold Meeting 
and Discuss AUractldnsr—FWv «8M 
June 30th to Mv Jth—lOJrt

g your supply of jB
June 30th to 
Regimeht Band Will Furnish |1 
Music.

Famous Surgeon, the First to Per
form ' " ‘ " Operation, 
Posses Away From Double Pneu-: 
monia—Served at Surgeon-Major 
During the Riel Rebel lion m:1885.

Calgary, April 10—From Friday, 
June 30, to Friday, July 7, tttf Ci> 
gnry Industrial exhibition directors 
have arranged a programme of ' in
teresting features Ehtoh AMU charac
terize the exhitbUon of titifl ÿear. 
From preparation day until ’"get-away 
day there will be something doing 
every day which will attract peuple 
from all over the west. The direct
ors held a meeting yesterday and 
•drafted the following “days” "for the 
èxhibitfon:—

Friday, June 30-

has just arrived and 
arantee it to be 
II strerfgth.

Montreal, April 11.—Dr. J. :T. 
Bell, chief of the s,u.rgical staff of 
the Royal X'tctoria Hospital ahd the 
first to perform the famous Cesarian 
operation; (Bed -hère today of ’ deiibie 
pneumonia.

Dr. Bell, who was also professor 
of surgery and clinical surgery in 
McGill -.University, was born at 
North Gower, Ontario, in 1852. He 
graduated In medicine at McGill In 
1877 and won the Holmes gold medal, 
lie was house surgeon at the Mont
real General Hospital : 18,77-1-866; 
medical superintendent 1881-1885;' 
assistant surgeon, 1885; surgeon, 
1886; became surgeon Royal Vic-

to harmonize in de&gn 
court' hawse.-V!, Tire ldOUV 

r.'tfos office is tit present located in a 
building at the corner of Sixth street
wol VIctdHfi avBhu*.

Premier Sift-on returned to Ed- 
lpontop from the south of the pro
vince ;F)ri(lay. He reports great 
optimism ouçr tBe crop outlook, and 
declares thflt çrop . prospects there 
are really of thé best. The heavy 
fall of snow; He says, was a most ex
cellent thing' for the southern crop, 
and the po(kiltf "were all glad of It.

Sir. Stock'- Leaves for North.
John Stocks, deputy minister of 

public works, accompanied bÿ J. D. 
Robertson, assistant engineer of the 
department left Saturday op his 
trip to the Renee River country.' 
Mr. Slocks goes (n to Grande Prairis 
by way of the new road from -Ed-» 
son. The purpioae of the trip is M 
inspect government works now un
der way in-the north country «ni to 
make arrangements 'for others 
which the rlefiartmept contemplates 
undertaking this season. Mr. Stocks 
takes a camera with him, and hésides 
inking photographs -will make ex- 
lE'nsive notes for future reference on 
conditions ih the north country as ho" 

them. He wilt prohattly

sti ucted

.é ttaPaJi oKias give information respecting negoti-;the United SU es- The UnMd 5tiong ^ Washington, -for tt is 
StÀtes lias alWaÿs maintàined what clear that the agreement op^ns
is, in effect, the -older British inter- ^ tt prospect of interminable Inter
pretations of conceàsion for côncés- national complications, with regard to 
slon, apd concessions to a particular treaty questions, besides dealing a 
state in return for doncession to thiat severe blow both to British interests 
state only, extended to the mbst- apd Imperial-unity. The most import- 
favored states, Which give cor.res-j “"t aspect of| the^^agreement Is that 

-at v. the first time one part or the Him-ponding concesglvns. Since t^e p|te #0j0ys a preference against other 
adoption of free tra^e, the Brltlflh parta ot the-Empire in faoreign mar- 
prfnclple has been, with some excep-, The government caitnot ask
lions, that the most favored nations Canada to reconsider the momentous 
countries must grant automatically step she is taking because they have, 
to .the United Kingdom, and "Without no alternative to suggest for securing 
further compensati.vn evêry tarjff the object of the present agreement 
éohôëflsioh extended "to tiny otfi'er "hiqh1 Is Ac find an expansive market
cotflittv- under this British IntAr- f4r Canadian products. The Canadian country. unaer ems cmisn j , „ government took-pains to leave on re-,
pretatlon, Canada to contpelied to ex- c^r(j at the imperial conference of T001-1
tend to a number of other countries, their view of the position. 1 ".
without equivalent, the tariff rnnres- after using every effort to bripg about, 
sions she is rliàltlng to the United imperial reciprocity they should 
Stales "In réfurjU fir equlvaterii, ' CÔH- 
ceSâfdns.

Canada Under Compulsion.
The practical effect I». that where

as under the reciprocity arrange^ 
ments the United States confines her 
concessions to Canada, Canada must 
give her concessions, not only to the,
Uiiited States, but to all other couH-| __ = ^ e_
tries with whom she has the ‘ipost system of Imperial reciprocity ahti to 
favored nations obligations. This i„gtst 0n maintaining the unity of the. 
ènfqrced enlargement of the area ,fot?, Empire. The present govertipient 
concession must, the tariff commis- seem anxious to encourage President 
sion .-holds, tend to (the absence “ If *"**

In lots of 5lb 
or over

at the
;per Avenue, East. 
(WARD PHAKWACY

point of the Rtyice Rivet1 country. ! panics to mark their claims.
They traveled by the Athabasca I Feet Trip <0 Edmonton.
River and -Lesser " Slave Lake .as ;far | The party now of five persons tra- 
as Grouard. At this point they took veiled down the Peace over the ice. 
the Winter trail across to t^nde ™pt .no^s xiM
Prairie, vja. Sturgeon Lake. 8r ss taken t]le snow from the hillsides’so 
ing Grande P-ralrle they pushed on t^at ,ae large herds of wild horses

in the were grazing on "the grass-covered 
of the Peace River slopes and were in splendid condition.

______ ".” " " however, made the
____ v ______ travelling very difficult for the dogs.

reached abolit tlie-flrst of, the bare sharp fee cutting their feet 
the until they were raw. They made the 

return journey by way of the riven? 
almost entirely, and succeeded In mak
ing Edmonton in the remarkable time 
of sixteen daÿs. "'

I Not untlA the party reached Atha-
. ___ . did they hear d£ the

___ regulation recently passed by the
Government, whereby all sales of land 

I except that actually alienated by the 
‘Grown grants, were cancelled any fu-- 
,‘ther sales ‘to be postponed until the 
country 'had been surveyed. The L-

-Preparation day. 
Saturday, July 1—Canadian day. 
Monday, July 3—Manufacturers’ 

and .Travellers’ day.
Tuesday. July 4—American .day. 
Wednesday, July 5—Fanner»’ ‘and 

Ranchers’ day.
Thursday, July 6—Citizens’ day. 
Friday, July 7—Get-Away day. 
Dominion day will be espec&Hy at- 

that if, tractive as the opening day, and Will 
of course be a public holiday and no 
doubt one of the best days-for amuse- 
hi ente, pleasure and interest, which 
will be arranged for the fatr. The 
Canadian club'Will help t(j make ihe 
day interesting fropi a patriotic 
standpoint and the exhibition .’direct
ors have promised a splendid pru- 
grame.

Manufaoturers' Day.
Monday, July 3, which 'opens the 

weekiwill be Maiiutodttirer8’'tih.a Trav 
ellefs’ day and the repfeeentativeb' .ol

L GRAYD0N
iRUGGIST. : In Ponce Coftpe. which lies

south-east corner ( - _____ .
block. From Poqce Coupe they The same winds, 
xtjrpck norihweet to Fort St. John, 
which xyts 1—,7—.7 '*
Fèl>rnary. The greater part of 
Journey was mafle during the ex
treme weather of the early -part of 
January, when .they were compelled 
to sleep at the stamping -places «tong 
the way. After t

Imperial reciprocity they should find 
tlie "policy '^tffusêd by l^e mother 
they would hold themselves free to 
take such action as might be deemed 
necessary in the presence of such con
ditions. That is a warning .that is,

surgeon -maj orFueiliurs, 1880-1888 
in charge of the field hospital carps 
tit the Riel Rebellion, 1885, and' re-1 
eeived medql for services.

N SETS
.............. ... reaching 'Grand baaca landing
Prairie the weather -moderated and new 

. the. whole party slept, in the open 
sviih greatçr comfflrt.

Ehvoimterccl Fine Weather.
At St. John, the party separated, ____ ____ _________________

] Campbell and Petray striking north 500,000 acres staked out by the var- 
t and Wfitsnn going west-to the head- tous land companies since last fall will 

waters of the Tl.llt-Way River. The now revert to the Crown and the 
weather was delightfully warm, the money spent in surveying and cruising 
thermometer seldom dropping to will now be a total loss.

»ery best selected,
■ per lb.
Seed, Brome Grass, 
Rye Grass.

ED ' POTATOES, 
is "White Variety, 
British Queen. ^ See 
mle: there is none

m BEING «NANCE»ohsorves
return to Edmonton by way of Lesser 
Sl.i-ve TÂkë and the AthaTknsca Land
ing. '

Improve LOh£ Distqnee Service.
, faethhridge, X^algary. Edmonton 

?ui(î StCAthoona iq,y.e to have a through 
telephone line for their exclusive uçé. 
" ‘ —- - • -4">‘ * worn men

Ohlahoum"Colonisation
Haifi to be ,I>tt!n? up Money For 
mr»t Year's Operation* of Negroes 
Coniine to Alberta. Anotber PartyzonÉlne to Alberta, 

n tile >Vay Here.
arbitration though

ada to -seek i^elease -from her present^^ trèaty would not be unrestricted after 
obligations of the most favored na* £11 They deliberately suppressed 
tions arrangements. Especially iast shmmer the report of the British 
would this be the case should the! trade commissioner in Canada, in 
present reciprocal arrangement be-*|which the value of British préférence 
tween Canada and the United State^.wàs lucidly explained, 
lead to the adoption of a policy o|| _ _ Menace of Reciprocity,
complete commercial union between! .^onf/>n;
;. says that the discrimination againstthe two countries which P/Mident ^i>h .goods that would be enforced 
Taft d-isclc^ed in Maich, 19^11, as reciprocity agreement ‘is men-
shown in the reply of the British aclng from several points of view, 
government to Canada's demand in For the first time separateness for 
1913, commercial negotiations of the differ-

The withdrawal of Canada from ent parts of the Empire gives Canada 
the Imperial treaties would throw the mdre favorpble tariff terms than arc 
whole commercial zyztem of the Em-
pire ipto confusion, because it would fotelgn countrlee to secure extensions 
necéssd-rily involve a denunciation of of Canadian concessions for their own

garden SEEÎDS. 
nr Spring Supply °* 
(1 Groceries at

8 you to buy at

Tills week four gangs of
putting this i| 

The sixty men 
employed are under ,the direction or 
l. H. Grierson, of Strnthconafi super-' 
iniendent of construction of provin
cial telephones.

At present tfie long" distance line 
l,ctween the nonjhern cities and LethJ 
bridge is conneoted with all the suh- 
stations en route. This makes the 
service somewhat satisfactory oping' 
to delays and interruptions.

It is the intention of the,telephone 
department of the government to 
bave he present six-pin cross arms 
"n the three hundred or" more mile? ' 
r|f .poles between lier and Lttitoridge j 
replaced with another ten-fiin arm 
mid some idea of the magnitude qf j 
ihe task before the linemen n)^y- be;| 
"htained from the. fact that .
shifting of : the numerous wires FiHi 
have to be made in su oh a way that | 
•here Will be no break in the servie?", 
"h|!e the work is going on. The 
n,-w long distance line will be of a.|‘ 
superior type of heavy copper wire’ 
and will improve the service,to such*1 
in extent that-patrons at this .’end will 
•• able to hear speakers in Beth-’l 
'"'idgp almost as distinctly as they 

m hear over the present short 
distance dines in - this city.

work Guthrie, Oklahoma, April 11.—The 
exodus of negroes from -this state to 
Alberta which started several months 
agb, fs continuing despite the fact that 
It is not being encouraged by' the 
(Canadian Government. Twenty nc- 
groe families from near Fallis, Lin-

CONDITIONS Of CM
ILSON’S iny Alberto Employees Called tv 

Appear at Montreal For Inveetl- 
gatloa as Result of Operation* of 
Private Detectives. Men Protest 
lanovence and Refuse to Go.

f.on-.ei'vallve Member for Llsgpr, 
Alan., Condemns Reciprocity 
Agreement on Ground of Fear of 
American Trust»—Says He 'Will 
Not A'ote Against It if Consorva- 
tlves Say SO.

jf HEADQYARTBItS,
14 Queen’s Ave.
to call.

Calgary, April 11.—A large number 
of Canadian Pacific conductors in Al
berta have been pulled from their 
work through the efforts of a bunch 
df spotters who have been busy in the 
province forsoine time. These conduc
tors were called off and ordered to 
appear at Montreal tor investigation. 
They refused to go and the railway 
company has ordered their dismissal. 
It is said, on the grounds of insub- 
ordination. The men claim that they 

anti, are innocent of the charges laid by 
i* the spotter's, and it is on these grounds

Plum Coulee, Man., April 11.—W.
.11. .Sharpe, M.P. for Ljsgar, address
ed a meeting of his constituents here 
Last evening on the reciprocitypact, 
whjch ,he strqngly condemned, olaim- 

thS' iPF -that It wduld not add a cent-to 
" the piice of farm products i 

would oPen the door for the Ameri
can trusts to prey on Canadian re-j.that they are rèfusihg to attend the 
cources. He ended by saying -he investigation. It is reported that the 
.wotikl not vote for the efict, bjit if order df railway conductors is tak- 
yté Conservatives of Lisgar wanted. W The mstter up with the C. P. R. 
>he would -not vote against it. After, Re afflclala here refuse to dis-
the meeting a-'private meeting of|cusg the matter.
Mr. Sharpe’s supportées was held to r --------- -----------------------
enal)le him to hear their views on, Linemen Injured,
the matter, and op a vote (tiding Niagara Falls, Ont. April 10.—
taken if-thty voted against recipro- Robert Cornelius, lineman in the city 
cit,. throe not votin" electric light department touched athree n t v log._______ live wire while working on a pole

Hn-t House Burned ! thirty feet high today, and was so
B,,n|' H0,,9e Bmca' ! padiy injured that he may die. John

Kenora QnL, April 8.—’William TJhomas ascended the pole while the 
Wallace a tramp, who wandered .ip- duieent Was still coursing through
to an unused "bunk bouse near Ren- the .unconscious man’s body. Placed u
to an uiiuaei   , rope around the wa st of Corneliusnie,- -Friday night, proceeded ’to light ^ )Q^y to the ground.
A fire ivith a c.tiF of gasoline, the re-. ' -u» ----- ------------------
suit being that the ftimes ignited and j Textile Strike Ended,
an explosion too* Pliace, buting the Montreal, April 10.—The strike in 
-house to the ground. Wallace mafle the St. Henri Mills of the Dominion 
•rood his escape and had reaohed Textile company because .thee ompany 

When captured by Con- refused td .dismiss a mountain

CITY hall arbitration.

Arbitrator* In Cglgpry Dlenute Submit 
Findings.

Calgary, April 11—An arbitration 
award Has been handed into the courts 
whioh, it is hoped, will settle the long 
disputed Calgary city hall question.,

S
lnttrost Q ^ 
Nev r X 
Exotcding **

hpkoved farms
Ivantagcous Terms

Lowest expenses;
Ittention.

heavy Bains at brandon.

Seeding Condition* Greatly Improved 
by the Moisture.

Brandon, April 10.—Heavy rain for 
several hours this morning all over 
this district has helped seeding con
ditions immensely. Where the dust 
was flying yesterday poçlà qt water 
are lying this morning, and the farm
ers are pleased with thé improved 
conditions. The sky is heavy overcast 
and all indications point to period of 
wet weather.

ission

HT FONCIER, F. Û.
Edmonton.

' Jasper and Tlilrd St. 
IOWAN, Local Manager

ever the judge will determine.
fi= # # * t.l & & * :> A ♦ # A

13 SERIOUS UPRISING 
; # IN CANTON DISTRICT
#

Ikindon. April 16—A. special 
ÿ despatch to the Dal!)- Exprew 
y from Hong Kong says that 4 
» serious rising Is reported to 
=8= ho-ve taken place at Coition.
* It is stated that the Tartar 
ÿ general commanding troops 
w has ben murdered apd that

other troops have been îtilr- 
ried .to thé city, which is in à

# stage of siege.

Debate on the Veto Bill.
London, April 10.—Although many 

proposed amendments have been pass
ed over, and the Government has 
adopted closure in the debate on 
othrdrs,' very slow progress is being 
made on the veto bill in the House of 
commons. The discussion of the' bfll 
in the (committee stage has been go
ing on for three days and the first 
clause has not yel been passed. Tfie 
Government lippes to conclude the de
bate on this clause, however, before 
the Easter vacation.

THE NEV

A flavor used tfcesætc *» 
lemon or vanilla By di*- 
golvinz crannTiited sugar 
id water and=atfgin6rMtitlle- 
ii)e, a delicious "eyrug Ha
made "and a fyrdp better
than mask. Mapieme i* 
sold by grocers. I foot tend 
50c. for 2 or. bottle end 
rctor bonk. Crrsmll

$80,000 Firr In Pilot Mound.
Pilot Mound, April lï;—B-ite early 

this morning destroyed the Dow MIH-I 
The loss Is 830,000,

I add some wheat. The cause 
he lie is unknown, but is believed 
)e incendiarism.ing Go’s plant. $ « * #



=S=
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PARLIAMENTARY NEWS
COL. HUGHES’ SPEECH

Ottawa, April 11—The Commons 
spent the sitting today in further dis- 
cuseion of the reciprocity agreement. 
M. Y. McLean, of Huron, and T. A. 
•Low. of South Renfrew, were the 
Government apeahers. Col. Hughes, 
of Victoria and Haliburton, opposed 
the agreement in characteristic style. 
Mr. McLean announced himself as 
an out and out free trader, while Mr. 
Low, stating that the was a manu
facturer end a protectionist, thought 
the farmers should have considera
tion in framing a tariff law. J. A. 
Sexsmlth, East Peterborough, moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Col. Hughes after dlscrlbing Mr. 
McLean’s speech as a "lugubrocious 
socialistic utterance” denied that the 
reciprocity negotiations had been 
opened by the United States. He 
affirmed that Rev. J. A. MacDonald 
had opened the negotiations for Can
ada. Reverting to Mr. MacDonald’s 
connection with the Unitdd Stalled 
peace society, he said, ‘‘The meanest 
kind of liar is an equiverator, and I 
put Dr. MacDonald in that class.”

Dealing with the leaders of grain 
growing associations which came to 
Ottawa in December, Col. Hughes 
stated nothing would convince him 
that these leaders were not in the 
pay of the government or of Jim 
Hill. He charged the Grain Growers 
Grain Association with speculating in 
notes. It was evident, he said, that 
these men Were like the men who 
operated the Farmers’ Bank.

Forest Conservation.
Ottawa, April 11—With the object 

of determining what portions of Can
ada's vast forest wealth’ should be-set 
aside as new government reserves, 
as has been done with the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, par
ties will be sent out by the forestry 
department this summer to the Peace 
River country, British Columbia, and 
parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

A party will also leave about the 
end of the month for Hudson Bay, to 
inspect timber along the line of the 
projected Hudson Bay Railway. In 
connection with the last named party 
a man was sent up this week to Lake 
Winnipeg, from where the party will 
start, to purchase supplies and make 
arrangements. It Will consist of a 
half dozen men, will go to to Norway 
House by boat, and take canoes to 
Split Lake, and from there work 
along the line of the road for ten 
miles on either side. The department 
has had two rangers there all winter, 
who report that it was the hardest 
cold period in years, temperatures of 
„.i ai'.d fiO degrees below being fre
quent.

TULi"*. 'editions is of much import- 
. î e f. the future of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, for-the timber in that 
district, could Iflres ibe 'prevented, 
would be quite valuable.

The party to be sent to the Peace 
River country will be headed by D. 
R. Cameron, and as is the case 
with the others which will go to 
eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
will determine what portions of the 
country should- be set aside as forest 
reserves.

The organization of the new Rocky 
Mountain reserve has begun, Mr. 
Edgecombe, of the department, hav
ing left a few days ago to commence 
it. Mr. Knetchel, Dominion inspector 
of reserves, is now in Calgary, organ
izing a fire ranging force to protect 
it Trails will be cut through the re
serve and eventually téléphonés in
stalled. A survey will also be made 
of the timber along the Porcupine at 
the south end of the Rocky reserve, 
which it is considered, should form 
part of the new reserve.

Auto Road Across Rockies.
‘ Ottawa, April 11—An automobile I 
road is to be built from British Col
umbia across the Rocky Mountains 
to Calgary. The new automobile 
route, part of which is being built 
by the Dominion and the remaining 
by the British Columbia! Government, 
will, be one of the very finest to be 
foiled anywhere. ’ Up to now the 
Government has not allowed autos in 
the Rocky Mountain Park, but is 
making a change in its regulations. 
A road is now opened from Calgary 
to Banff and will be extended to 
Laggan, while the British Columbia 
legislature will build to connect ’with 
this from the coast.

Broadening Commission’s Powers
Ottawa, April! >11—Hon; Geo. P. 

Graham has tabled In the House no
tice of an amendment to the railway 
act. The purpose of it will be to in
crease the powers of the Railway 
Commission, so as to allow that body 
to pi escribe regulations and penalties 
for their infraction. Another pro
posed amendment will compel tele
graph and ’express companies to 
nuike annual returns to the Govern
ment, as railways are now compelled 
to do.

86 REBELS ATTACK 
AN ENTIRE BATTALION

Spectacular Assault at MexlealL Gen. 
Williams, Who Lead Force, Was 
Shot and Died of His Wooed. In
habitants Fleeing From Casas 
Grand» la Fear of Iasurreetos.

Mexicali. Mex., April 9.—General 
Stanley Williams, who was wounded 
yesterday in the spectacular assault,’ 
when his little force of eighty men, 
engaged the entire Eighth Battalion 
of the Mexican army, died today in 
the improvised hospital established by 
U. S. Troops at Calexico.

The Mexican Commander declared 
Williams had two hundred men and 
would not believe it when told that 85 
men had attacked his entire battalion 
of 500. It Is said the Fédérais fired 
19,000 rounds of ammunition. Through 
Consul Sierra at Calixco, Col. Mayot 
arranged to have his wounded taken 
to the American side for surgical at 
tentlon.

Rebels Attack City.
Zacategas, April 9.—Since 8-15 

o'clock this morning a force of rebels 
under command of Louis Moya has 
been attacking this city and if he gets 
the reinforcements he has sent for, 
there is reason to believe he will b in 
possession of the city before morning. 
It is now two in the afternoon, and 
the fire has been maintained both by 
the rebels and the Fédérais.

Elpaso. Texas, April 9.—The Mexic
an Inhabitants of Casas Grandes and 
vicinity, south of the Juarez, are flee
ing Since the soldiers left there for 
Chlhauha and Jaurez. The residents 
tear that the insurrectos will take 
their property. Smallpox has broken 
out in the region and is causing con- 

! siderable fear too. It is believed here 
' that the insurrectos will move back 
to Casas Grandes and make their head 
quarters there.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

ft 4<- 4? ft. ft ft 4c ft 4c 4c ft. 4c 4c It* 1C 1C

EDMONTON CITY MARKETS.
Edmonton April 4.—The drop in 

temperature, in the last few days 
seemingly had a bad effect on some 
market commodities but with a re
turn to springlike weather once more 
the-best is to be hoped. Hay and oats 
are surprisingly plentiful and the 
supply does not seem to fail. Hay 
has not been helped by the railway 
camps, for the G.T.P. found it 
cheaper to bring in timothy of the 
first quality when^it had to be sent 
out a hundred miïès or more beyond 
the rails. This they thought, they 
could only get in the East.

Potatoes are in a somewhat similar 
position. On the open market it is 
impossible for a man to get more than 
50 cents, and 45 cents is much more 
usual It should note that as a rule, 
retail pr#>es quoted are those on the 
market otifc in some cases these it is 
impossible to get and then prices- from 
the retail stores must be taken; these 
must be taken with much caution as 
it is very seldom that a farmer can 
get as much for his produce as the 
retail merchant.

Beef is not in evidence, as it was, 
but unfortunately with the advent of 
warm weather the demand seems al
so to have fallen off. One farmer 
stood on the market today with a 
load of very fair beef which he was 
offering for 91-2 cents by the side, 
but up till four o’clock had had no 
offers. Dressed hogs are completely 
absent.

A large number of horse sales have 
taken place during the past week or 
two. The spurt in the immigration 
tempted people to send in all their 
spare horses to the city for sale and 
the thing was overdone, prices drop
ping somewhat; good heavy teams, of 
course, never begging at any time.

In the list of prices given, unless 
otherwise stated the prices are retail; 
Butter (creamery) .... .. . ... 30c
Dairy .. ... •................................. 10 -I Be
Eggs, doz. .......................................* 10c

HAY—
Market prices are i

Slough, ton............................. | 9 to $12
Upland, ton............................. 12 to 14
Timothy, ton ......................... 18 to 22
Baled Timothy, ton................18 to 20
Green feed, ton .... »• .. .. 10 to 12 

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bushel................ .... 45-75c
Carrots, lb....................... .... ...» ... 5c
Beets lb...............   5c
Turnips, lb....................   5c
Onions, lb..................................    6c
Cabbage, lb......................................... 6c
Celery, lb........................................ 12 l-2c
Lettuce. 3 for ........................  25c
Rhubarb, lb...... .............................. 20c

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern....................... 75c
Wheat, 2 Northern....................... 73c
Wheat, 4 Northern..................... 67-68c
Wheat, 4 Northern.................. .... 65t
Oats, bush.... ................................ 34-3
Barley ........... ...........  ...... .... 42c

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Eggs, dozen......................................... .. 25
Butter, creamery, lb...................... 35c
Butter, dairy, lb.......................... 30c

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl.................................................... 18-20c
Chicken...........................  20-25c
Turkeys .. ....................... t 28c
Ducks........... ................................  !... 22
Geese.................. .... .... .. .... 26c

DRESSED BEEF—
Hinds, lb............................................. 11c
Fronts lb.................................. 7 to 8 l-2c
Dressed Hogs, lb........................... 11 l-2c
Fronts ............. ................... .... .... An
Dressed Mutton, lb. .... ........ 14c
Veal. lb...... ......................................  11c
HIDES ...........        6c

TRIAL IS RESUMED

g, APRIL 1>, DHL

Ullman that he had spent ten 
minutes In conversation ft Flliait* 
reault’s house. Ullman adhered to 
his statement, however, while sub
dued applause greeted the commente 
of Mr. Tweedie on the witnesses’ an- « -----------
swers’ i Ponoka Celestial Betas

Re-examined by Mr. Russel, the — -- - - - -

CHINAMAN DIED ON 
WAY TO STRATHCONA

Worsley Withdraws From witness said that at the time the shot
was fired the dishes were not wash-1 
his hands and blood was running inSitting as Magistrate 

in the Case.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Bulletin Staff Special.

Upon the court resuming this 
morning In the preliminary triai of 
Alex. Soderberg, after an adjourn 
ment for twenty minutes had been

Brought to 
Hospital Passed Away ou Trala 
From Sooth Yesterday Afteraoou— 
Body Will fe Takea to Hoag Kong.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.), 
While being brought to thé cRx.

a stream.
“I went out to the door,” said the 

witness, ’’and ran towards the stable £°m Ponoka yesterday aftemoor
into plowed ground. I then thought *£ ^“fda fo? the^asi
I had better drop down. Then I saw thirty years, passed away ori the 
a man on a horse. He had a soft- train while he was nearing Leduc, 
rimmed hat on, I thought.” | Mah Yen, who was an industrious

The witness said he hurried to laundry man of Ponoka, had been. ill 
FiliatreauK’s, about a mile and a [ar da/« ot pneumenia. It was
half distant from the house. He flecided totakejumto .^hospital.

ASK FOR ARBITRATION.

»*>-m tut I».**...* »au iiwu ^ ,, . - , . . , . _ . - - and he started with his brother yes-
made to allow the twx> magistrates *?ld him what had happened ^ an terday for the city. But he could not 
—-Inspector Worsley and David Mlt-:then look^d at the clock and it was 8tand the trip and the end came be- 
chell—to confer on the advisability seven mlnllteS atter ten’ Both werw tore the train reached Strathcona.

- - ------- — - .... 1 ' back to Lennox’s house and found j The remains will be shipped to

Report Current in Femle That Non- 
Union Meq Invoke Lemieux Act.

Ferme, B.C., April 7—A statement 
Is current on the street today that 
non-union men are asking for arbi
tration under the conditions of the 
Lemieux Act but no official confirma
tion can be obtained.

Secretary Carter’s mission to Hos
tler last night was to consult with 
he union men regarding a demafld 
hat the men working on construction I 

• vork shall be entitled to any raise In 
wages agreed uponr from first of 

1 j April. About twenty men are doing 
-■pitch work in that mine. It is re

ported that the union men working 
in tihe mines on the Western Wash
ington from which the G.N. is sup
plied have gone out. , ’

of Inspector Worsley sitting as ai
magistrate, in view of the objection *??r the horses fed. 
taken by the counsel for the de-; Tweedie he said he had had plenty 
fence, Inspector Worsley said he had tlme to tvash dishes if he wished, 
decided to withdraw, not because of | * Horse Deals With Lennox,
the reason urged by the counsel for, • George Patrick said he lived a 
the defence, but because he had ’ mile and a half from. Stettler and 
something to do with the prosecution about ten miles from Lennox. He 
of th case. It was decided to get knew both Soderberg and Lennox. 
William B. Gray, J.P., to sit with hA had horse dealings with the ac- 
Magistrate Mitchell. Another half- cused last fall. . He had traded and- 
hour was taken up In getting Mr., bought horses from him. He had 
Gray to court. bought a mare called “Girlie” and

Coroner the First Witness. I two other teams from the prisoner.
Dr. Donovan, coroner, was the first "Did' you have some conversation 

witness called for the prosecution, with Soderberg regarding these 
At this point the defence submitted teams ?" asked Mr. Grant, 
a list of witnesses they might call, "I suppose I had; 1 don’t remem- 
and these, .as well as the witnesses her any conversation. Alex had a 
for the prosecution, were excluded little trouble over horses, if that’s 
from the court. Examined by Mr. what you mean. He said his father 
Grant, counsel for the prosecution, woujd straighten up the mortgage 
the coroner produced the finding of on tl 
the coroner’s jury, with the evidence

To Mr.1 Hong Kong for interment. They will 
be looked after by the Chinaman’s 
brother who came with him to the 
city.. The body is now at Andrew's 
undertaking rooms, Edmonton.

he horses.”
’•Were you present at any conver

sation between Lennox and 
berg over the horses?”

Soder-taken at the Inquest. He was al
lowed to go without cross-examina
tion.

Louis Chaquette was the next wit
ness. He was one of the men at 
Lennox’s house at the time he wlas 
shot, on March 23rd. He said that 
Fred Ullman came to the house about 
four o’clock In the afternoon. In 
the afternoon they were cutting
meat in the barn and came in for, , ...supper about seven o'clock. After 'mortgaKe on a quarter section 
eating for three-quarters of an hour. on some stoc ' 
or more they commenced to talk ' "Have yuu naa any conversation 
business. They talked for about an wHh Soderberg recently?” 
hour and then Lennox got up and | “Yes, I talked with him coming 
put on his overshoes to go out'to the‘ dowm^ on the train yesterday, 
barn. Just after that the shot came ' “ " ~ **”

“What was it 
"Lennox wanted money for horses 

and Soderberg said his father would 
, straighten uin. and he did,”

•‘Were you present at the settle- 
1 ment?”
| "At part of it. Soderberg gave a

and
on some stock.

TO BUILD NEW CITY.
Western Steel Corporation Will In

stall Plant on Fraser River ami 
Build a New City.

Copyright Law.

(From Wednesday's Daily’.) .
London, April 9.—Hall Cain, the 

famous English author, writing to the 
Daily Telegraph regarding the copy
right bill, says that one of two of the 
self-governing Dominions are jealous 
of, and no doubt have been inured 
by, ‘the manufacturing clause in the j 
American copyright act and wish to ; 
print British books for our own mar- 1 
ket. They can not altogether be 
blamed for this, he adds, for the in

Home

DYEING
Is the way t »

Save Money 

Dress Well
Try it !

Simple as Washing 
wllli_

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool. Cotton. Silt or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye-No chance of mistakes. F«.t 
end Beautiful Colors 10 cents, Irotnytnir Druysut or 
Dealer'. Send for Color Card and STORY Bock.et. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limned, Montreal.

PORTUGUESE WORKMEN ML TIM.

firmity of the American copyright law | marine.. ... morlnPS

Toronto,, April 9—The Western 
Steel Corporation has purchased 2,000 ft 
acres of land with 17,000 feet of ft 
water frontage on the Fraser River ft 
and will survey it as a townsite and ft 
erect a large .steel plant within the j 4!' 
next three years at an expense of ; ft 
about $5,000,000. This announcement ft 
was made tonight by Robert S. Ken-* 4!* 
nedy of New Westminster. I ft.

A start will be maxle on the plant : 45= 
thiâ year. The company has secured ft 
coal deposits on Graham Island, and j ft 
from it coke will be made at the ft 
works to which the coal will be con- ft 
veyed by water. Iron deposits up the ft 
pacific coast have also been secured, ft

The site of this plant is about 
three miles below and across .the 
Fraser river from New Westminster, 
on the Great Northern from Vancou
ver to Seattle. The townsite will he 
named Steel City.

is at the root of their demand.

Employees of Arsenal Sèlze Tug, Hut 
Revolt Is Quelled.

Lisbon, April 7.—Discontented be
cause of new regulations, some of the 
workmen, employed in the arsenal, 
mutinied today. They seized a tug 
and steamed out to the cruiser -San 

I Gabriel and asked protection, but were 
t driven off. Later they attempted to 
! force their way into the ministry of 

The Republican guard and 
who were hastily summoned, 
the revolt and occupied th-

NAVIGATION OPENING.

through the east window.
“My God, I am Shot.”

Lennox grasped his cheek and said 
“My God, I aim shot.” Blood was 
dropping from ihls fingers. The wit
ness then ran to the barn, looking 
for Ullman. He fell down ten or 
fifteen times running the ten or flf-

‘What was it about?’.’
“I can’t tell you; . I think I for

get." . V ■
"What was said about this case?” 
"I can hardly say.U- ’ :

Can Prove His innocence.
After further questioning by Mr.

Port Arthur, Ont., April 7—The 
first passenger boat from the east is 
expected here a week from Monday, 
being the Hamonic of the Northern 
Navigation Co. • Boats of this line 
will arrive and depart here on the 
same schedule as last year.

The Easton is not expected from 
Duluth' again until Monday morning. 
She was delayed by the ice in get-

Grant the witness replied: “He said ting into that harbor on return from
_     _ he went into lodge on. the night of her first trip here.

teen rods. It took him about ten the -murder, that he' rode on Girlie, | The work has been started on most 
minutes to get to the barn. While that he was innocent' and that he of the fifteen boats in Port Arthur
on his way he saw a blur on the sky, could prove where he was. ,1 ask- j harbor, putting them in shape for
but it was too dark to identify it. ed him if any one else could take the opening of the season. The
He heard a noise as of some one Girlie and his gun, that niglht and he steamers Trevor and Dunelm, which
walking. Then he "Went to Maha-i said no, he had the horse himself.’ 
file’s for help. It was about a mile j “What else did he «ay ” 
and three-quarters away. It took | “I asked him about the tracks and 
him possibly twenty-five minutes to he said he was over several times on 
make the trip. He found a boy Tuesday to see. Lennox about land.” 
alone in the house. Then he went, "Was there any conversation yes- 
to G us Hynes. He did not know, terday about the horçe ” 
what time this was. j ”He said there was, one shoe off.”

Mr. Russell, who was conducting! “Had yoa any conversation with 
the examination, then took up the Soderberg as to how long it takes to 
previous poisoning case. Chaquette come to Stettler from his place?” 
said that Soderberg was at Lennox’s] “I had last summer." . 
house on a previous Sunday. | “How long did he as y ft took

"What did you notice at that him?" 
time?" I "I forget.”

The Honey Was Bitter. | At this point Mr. Tweedie raised
"The next day we found something objection to ajlowing the prosecution 

bitter in the honey which we ate.” j to discredit the: witness. Mr. Grant 
Counsel for the defense strenuous-- replied that he was trying to revive 

ly protested against the lawyer ask-, the witness’ memory. In answer to 
ing leading questions. | further questions the witness said

"He is on a fishing expedition and he had told Inspector Worsley that 
he does not know how to bait his his recollection was that Soderberg
hook,” said Mr. Robertson. 

Chaquette in answer -to
had said he could come to Stettler

further from his place in 45 minutes.”

have damaged hulls as the result of 
stranding on Isle Royal ^have been 
brought here and will go on the dry 
dock as soon as ice can be got out 
of the dock which is now all ready 
for them.

The Port Arthur Veterans’ Associa
tion will send an illuminated address 
of congratulation to the King on the 
occasion of the coronation.

METHODIST TRANSFERS.

5,000 NEW ARRIVALS
SINCE LAST FRIDAY.

Halifax, April 10.—The 
Allan liner Hesperian, with 
2,128 passengers, and the 
Canada, with 690. arrived this 
morning, making nearly 
5,000 passengers landed here 
sHice Friday. The terminal 
accommodations at Halifax 
■are not sufficient for the pas
sengers and freight Janded at 
this port.

marines,
| quelled 

% ! arsenal.
IV Bay canal. One was that it’s season 
JL night close early in November. Ther*
V would be 116 curves, which would be 
"V both an inconvenience and a danger

1 to large steamers. This route would 
''f I also give no return package freight. 
''H The Welland canal declared must 
4r I be built at once. Canada could not af

ford to wait seventeen years for tin- 
construction of the Georgian Bay 
canacl.

i *

Opposes Foreign Bay Lanai.

| Kingston, Ont., April 7.—H. W. Ri- 
: ■ chardson, leading grain forwarder of 
: Kingston addressed the Canadian club 
: today on transportation. He pointed 
[out strong objections to the Georgia l

Changes Affecting West to Take 
Place at Time of the Next 

Conference.

Toronto, April 6—The transfer 
committee of the Methodiist church 
met today with Dr. Carman in the 
chair. The following transfers af
fecting "Western Canada will take 
place about the time of the general 
conference in May.

Colpetts, Toronto to British Colum-

British Columbia; Rev. J. R. Hay
worth, Alberta to Toronto; Rev. W. 
J. Whelan, Toronto to Alberta; Rev'. 
S. |. Matthews, London to Alberta; 
Rev. R. E. Collis, British Columbia 
to London; Rev. J. W. Hurbert, Al
berta to London; Rev. S -E. Marshall, 
Hamilton to Alberta; Rev. F. W. 
Langford, London to Saskatchewan ; 
Rev. Ç. W. MacKenzie, London to 
Saskatchewan.

Tqmorrbw a special committee 
meets in connection with the general 
conference. Dr. Chown, general su
perintendent of Winnipeg, will be 
present.

4> BRITISH1* PARTY IN
INDIA MASSACRED.

*
Calcutta, April 10.—The re- 

w port is confirmed that Mr. 
Williamson, the. British assist- 

*ant medical officer at Sadly a
# and Lakhimpur, in Upper 

Burma, and a. party accpm-
w panying him, were, murdered 
nr on the border of Assam by 
w Abor savages. Mr. William- 
w son and Mir. Geogonson, ac- 

companled by fifty coolies, 
w were ascending the Dihong 
=»= river. They were unharmed
# and on a friendly mission 

when they were suddenly at
tacked. The two white men 
and forty-eight of the coolies 
ware massacred. Two coolies 
escaped and brought the news 
of the disaster to the nearest 
town.

He Sent His “Best 
Remedy

4?

The young daughter of Mrs. T. S. 
Dougall, 523 Flora Avenue, Winnipeg 
was arranging some of her doll’.» 

w washing on a clothes rack, beside t*ie 
iv stove, when she fell,, and her h^nt1 
ft came in contact with the hot stove 
ft* She susttined a serious burn, and her 
At. screams brought her mother quickly 
of. to the spot.

“I sent to, the druggist for the best 
remedy he had for burns,” sh2 says, 
“and he sent back a box of Zam-Buk. 

^ He said that there was nothing to 
iv equal it. I applied this, and it sooth- 
ft ed the pain so quickly that the child 
ft laughed through her tears. I bound 

up the hand jn Zam-Buk, and each day 
a<: applied Zam-Buk frequently and libér
ât. ally, until the burn was quite cured.
.g. “The little one was soon able to go 

V’ _ 35 on with her play, and we had no
4v« ft iv ft ft w ft iv ft ft v iv ft ft iv iv , trouble, with, her during the time thr

T.-i'-h hfcsinfchSK" « «.«■
erhtoent troops after stubborn fight-. A„ drUfn,lst8 and stores sell Zam- 
lug have defeated the Arab rebels in at fifty cents box ; and Soap at 25c

the vicinity of Sanaa in Yemen, kill- tablet. Post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Ing more than 100. The rebel forts Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
bave been destroyed. imitations.

Lay Tube for Chicago Tunnel.

Chicago, Ill., April 5—The massive 
stei tube through which street oars 
will operate, connecting the north 
side of Chicago with the business dis
trict, was sunk in the Chicago river 
today. The tube is 278 feet long, 41 
feet wide and 24 feet high. The tun
nel, which will be completed within 

‘five month», will be 2.017 feet long.

ft

this line of questioning and endea- of Chamberlain’s Liniment, 
vored to discredit the statement of by Dealers everywhere.

For sale

M. JC. X X M- -»t. M. x -v- -'f. -'t-< X X -V- x 1i* IV IV *ÏV .IV IV iv w IV IV IV- IV IV Iv »

iS.. .SEVEN TRAIN LOADS 6?
% OF NEW SETTLERS ’"=
ft *

Montreal, April 9—Today # 
was Immigrant day at the -X- 
Windsor station. Most of last 
night the railroad officials 
were busy handling the ’)! 
crowds who name through,. > 
while a large number are ex- -X 
pen ted this morning. In all. 
2,388 immigrants are bobk'ed -X 
to pass through Montreal for 
the week end. Practically all ’ -X 
of them are from Great Brit- 
ain, making one of the biggest 
week-end rushes of settlers in S 
a long time. The immigrants w 
are from the Saturnia, Virgin- 
ia and Mongolian, which ar- ’X5 
rived Friday, Three special :X< 
trains pulled into the Windsor -?• 

™ .station last night with the new 
citizens, who Were promptly =X! 
transferred to the other spe- -■'? 
cial trains and sent on their =X- 
way west. It is expected >X= 
that four more specials will >X= 
arrive this morning and as =X! 
many go out on the long trip 
to the prairies. Almost all of :X- 
the settlers are bound for ^ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or =!? 

=X= Alberta. In addition to this, 
general traffic was so heavy =X= 
that: the regular transcontin- 

w entai train for Vancouver had 5? 
w v to leave last night in two seer 
IS tlons.
k: tï

« * =X< «= *

questions, said that on Monday, after I “What other conversation had youjbia; Rev. p. W. Ganlon. Toronto to 
Soderberg was at the house, Joe An- : with Soderberg yesterday ?” 
derson, Lennox’s hired man, took asked him about his fiun, and
sick and was supposed to be poison- he said his brother Peter had it, 
ed. I shooting prairie chickens."

Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie, j Good- Friends with Deceased, 
the witness said Lennox’s place was Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie, 
considered 11% miles straight north the witness said that there was good 
of Stettler. Soderberg’e place was friendship. between ’ Lennox and 
12 miles north-west of Stettler and soderberg after the settlement was 
was about six miles from Lennox, made over the horses.
The trip from Soderberg’s by way of. “How long do you think It would 
Lennox’ was 17 or 18 miles. take to travel between Soderberg’s and

Mr. Tweedie then cross-examined town?** asked Mr. Tweedie. 
with reference to the time of the^ "About an hour, riding fast.” 
different events, but the witness, j,, further examination by Mr.
could not be definite, as he had no Qrant, the .witness said he,had told 
time-piece. . Chaquette said that inspector Worsley that there was 
Soderberg had gone to Lennox’s on hard feeling between Soderberg and 
the Sunday before mentioned to dee Lennox.
about renting the place. He stayed George Brodie lives half a mile 
about ten or. fifteen minutes, morn- soufjj of Soderberg’s place. The pri 
ing and evening and was in witness 0sner called at his place at a quarter 
presence all. the time. This. Infor- after seven. He said he was going
mation, elicited by Mr Tweedie, was f0 stettler and took letters to town,
received with a burst of applause by He went south after leaving the 
the spectators, which the police house with the Intention of going to 
sternly suppressed. With the con- jjje house of the father of the wit- 
elusion of the hearing of this wit- ness. He was riding the sorrel rac- 
ness the court adjourned for dinner. JOg imrse. Girlie.

UllinLM Gives Evidence. i To Mr. Tweedie, the witness, said
At the afternoon session Fred for Soderberg to go to his house and.

Ullman was the first witness called, then to Lennox’s would mean a trip 
He went to Lennox’s house the after- of about 17 miles.
noon of the murder. Lennox and Thos Bridie, father of the last
Chaquette were cutting meat in the witness, Said he lived about a mile
barn. They had supper about south of Soderberg’s. He was to the 
seven o’clock. He did nof know the witness' house about seven or half 
é*act time. He had no watch and past seven for a letter, but it was not 
looked at no clock. After eating, ready, - To Mr. Tweedie he said he 
^ennqx, Chaquette arid the witness could not say definitely the time 
sat down and talked. Soon he heard Soderberg called. The lamp was 
a noise and saw that Lennox was lighted at the time. Soderberg went 
shot. He was holding his head in fair south when leaving, towards 
him lying on the floor. After bath- stettler. Lennox lived north-east 
ing his head he was taken to Filial- from the house of the witness, 
reault’s and then to Stettler. I Celia Brodie, daughter of the pre-

Not a White Horse. . ! vious witness, corroborated the evi-
“Can you tell anything about the dence of her father and brother as 

color of the horse you say?” asked to the visit of Soderberg.
Mr. Russell. _ I This ends the evidence of the

“No. except that it was not a white afternoon and the court adjourned.
horse.” j ---------- --------------- :-----
, The witness was cross-examined Spring Work at Moosomln.
by Mr. Tweedie largely on the ques- Moosomln, Sask., ' April ' ll.—The 
tion of the time of the shooting warm weather of the last few days 
The only definite recollection he had ^ag cleared the snow off the: land, 
of the time was when he was at and a number M farmers are now 
i' iliatreault’s, and it was seven busy harrowing and discing. By 
minutes after ten. He had run as Thursday, and Friday preparation 
fast as he could for this place. He for sowjl>g the eeed will be general, 
thought he would be twenty or The. ground generally is In splendid 
-hirty minutes making the tflp. Mt. condition, owing to the heavy snow 
Tweedie asked the witness about tal, of tne winter and the slowness 
what he said to Fltlatreault, but Mt. qI lts go|n away>
Grant took objection and a keen,
irgument followed. The magis- ■ - ----- - ------ '
trates, after consulting the author!- Lame shoulder ls nearly always due 
ties, sustained the counsel for the to rheumat|8m of thé muscles, and 
defence, Mr. Tweedie abandoned quickly .yields to the free- application

The right volume of sound 
for your home

Many sound-reproducing machines are sold alto
gether on the argument that they are loud. The 

volume of sound produced by an

Eajson Phonograph
while perfect in its reproduction and musical 

in its tone, is not loud, strident, noisy or 
ear-piercing.

It is easy to make a loud Phonograph. 
It is an art to make a Phonograph 

which gives proper value to each 
kind of music and all within the 

compass of the ordinary parlor 
or sitting room. When you 

buyanEdisonPhonograph 
you willappreciate what 

it is to have an instru
ment that reprodu

ces sound prop
erly of the 

rightvolume 
for your 

house.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO 
100 Lakeside Avenue 
Orange, N.J., U.S.A.

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go • 
to the nearest and hear the Edison Phono
graph play both Edison Standard ancl 
Edison Amberol Refolds. Get complete 
catalogs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonogiaphs, 910.50 to 9240. 
Edison Standard Keeords,' 40c. Edison 
Amberol Records (play twice as longttiôc. 
Edison Grand Opera Records 85c. to 92.50

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOW BY

J. J. G0TRLEV, 138 Jasper West 501 Jasper East

ft

ft-

ft.

ft

Fort Garry, 1868, when Sanford’s goods arrived

Advertisement No 1—Read All In This Series

Sanford Clothing (Sovereign Braad) Was First 
Canadian Made Goods in Western Canada

In Begg’s History of the North-West is told 
the story of the first shipment of Canadian- 
made goods into Western Canada. It was sent 
by the late Senator Sanford, maker of Sovereign 
Brand Clothing, in 1868. Sovereign Brand 
Clothing, first in, in 1888, is still first in the 
esteem and confidence of the people in 3911. 
It has successfully stood the test or forty-three 
years. That is the kind of Clothing for you

Read this Intéresting Chapter from the 
History of the Northwest:

'In 1867, the first replier attempt we, mad. te 
establish a trade between the Dominion of Canada 
and the North-West, the goods used in Indian trad
ing and in the settlement having been imported al
together up to that time from Britain and the Unite ! 
States. In the summer of 1867, Mr. W. K. Sanford 
(afterwards Senator Sanford) being in fit. Fail on a 
visit, met Mr. Begg, the writer of this book, a- d in
duced him to undertake at Red River, the evening 
up of a trade with Canada. Mr. Sn uforl on his 
return home induced several prominent houses in 
Hamilton and Toronto to take part in fhe scheme, 
and Mr. Begg proceeded to Fort Garry with a corn-

their furs and purchasing supplies. At first the 
merchants in the settlement would have nothing to 
do with Ai r. Bex. g and his Canadian goods, believing, 
as they said, that there was nothing to compare 
with the British and American manufacturers. 
But time and perseverance overcame these obstacles, 
iwui a set of excellent samples of Canadian-made 
articles served to*convince the sceptics that Can
ada, after all, could furnish supplies equal in 
quality and much cheaper in price than those 
they had been in the habit of buying. The result 
was that in January, 1868, Mr. Begg returnt d 
to Cr.nada with orders amounting to nearly <90,000 
which he had received from the free traders of the 
North-West. Senator Sanford was the moving spirit 
in this new enterprise and to him more than anyone 
else belongs the honor of having first established 
trade relations between the Dominion of Canada and 
the North-West Territories. The outcome of* this 
first effort was that from that day Canadian gout.s 
each year found their way in large quantities iato the 
settlement, Canadian, merchants, other than those 
in Hamilton and Toronto, became interested and bid 
fof the trade, until gradually the British and Amer
ican-made articles were forced out of the way, and 
Canada held the trade almost alone. But to t he city 
of Hamilton, Ont-, belongs the credit of having taseri 
the initiative, and to the pluck and energy of hrr 
merchants is due to the fact that the Dominion trade

pânyôf traders ‘who had been in SL-£»ul disposing of I thus early secured a foothold in the North-West.

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man

Winnipeg, 1911 
Showing Wonderful Growth Since 1865

DISTRICT NEWSl

HOIaDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The figures regarding ti>| 
inent of this town were issl 
aiyl-it i?? satisfactory to lc| 
notwithstanding the larg 
building which took i>lacc| 
10* the figures this year 
increase of 25 per cent. 
with-Mie previous year.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rurn| 
ed; today on to Mr. E. J. 
son’s farm, which ho hal 
Tliis farm has 284) acres 
tiVatioh.

>Jt. Marshall Sherbournl 
Viking yesterday to negutial 
purchase of a valuable stall

Mr- C. M. Teeple, from 
was a visitor t,o town yest| 
reports that business at 
other points along the G.T| 
ceptionally brisk.

Mr. J. D. Macneil. of 
Ontario, is registered at 
George Hotel.

An exciting scene was wi'f 
noon today, just as the 
train was nearing Holden. | 
able teajn, driven by Miss 
son, accompanied by her sg 
denly became scared at 
of the whistle from the e 
got completely out of han| 
iadies managed to jump 
buggy unhurt, while Ac tel 
ed the track only a few f| 
of the engine.

A largely attended meeg 
held this evening to org 
gadc of hoy scouts, and abri 
promising looking lads joinf 
Stokes, recently retired 
Royal Horse Artillery, of 
England, and Dr. Farrell, 
surgeon, who was active!j 
at the siege of Mafeking 
Boer war. have, undertakfj 
the necessary instruction, 
ambulance corps was also |

April ôth.

EASTBURG.
Bulletin News Service.

Arthur M. Kipp has rcl 
mail' carrier between East! 
Hazel Bluff, and Dudley G| 
taken the job.

Gordon Tracy returned
Mr. and Mrs. R. May 

Grice werç guests at Ucnr\| 
1st iqs.V

j‘. F. Bayley brought a | 
building materials from 
this week.

Jules and Paul Canlin 
mon ton callers last week.

School begun April 3nj 
Cotswold district.* Mrs. 
thd teacher.

Mrs. Hoogcrs. who has 
ing from rheumatism for 
two months, is better.

II. B. Paulspn is buildii]

- R. J. McGinnis, Bert Ti 
don Tracy and. H. St. Pierj 
I taring to build barns on 
ters.

April 4th.

1NMSFREE.
Bulletin News Service.

James Ratfgan «$: Sol 
home last week from wes| 
mon ton, where they had 
for the winter in gfetting oi| 
ties.

George Shortreed. of Fed 
ario. sold the last of his carl 
Saturday. Ray Pittman, of f 
being the lucky,man in sed 
most handsome eight-f 
stallion that ever came to | 
The colt was a prize wimul 
of the fall fairs in Ontariol

The Innisfree Council hel 
ing last week and ap-podnl 
Marsh as secret a ry-treas| 
overseer of the village, 
streets- and laying sidewalk 
cussed and many subjects 
ance brought up.

Miss Victoria Marshall, 
ville, visited her home her| 
and Sunday.

II. S. Hall, of Edmontl 
here on Saturday and pu| 
valuable four ox team fror 
Dickosn. The team weid 
seventy-five hundred poujj 
Hall has leased a farm nt| 
and intends seeding a 
acres.

K. A. Blatchford. of 
sold his homestead here td 
Canadian Company for th| 
$3,200 cash.

The Ix>cal improvemen| 
26-E-4 have received th 
poison, which may be °btd 
the councillor of each div^ 
the Secretary-treasurer'^ 
nisfree.

Some of the Innisfree l| 
very exciting time Saturdaj 
a wrestling match in fron 
band stand' it was 
hard for the referee to g| 
si on. as the movements ofl 
lers were exceptionally tijf 
light was rather poor.

Innisfree, April 10.

ATHABASCA L.\M|

Bulletin News Service.
Peter Perry returned fr| 

ion on Tuesday of this 
locating on two scrips in | 
Lake district.

Mr. Philip Shank leave 
morning on a business trid 
ton.

Captain C D. A Barber | 
day last with a crew of 
Lesser Slave River to oil 
Northern Transportation | 
steamer Northland Light, 
return until open water, 
bring down the Northlan<l| 
initial trip for the season 

Verner Maurice is at pr| 
in the construction 

steamer for use on the! 
hiver. This is a new veri 
Maurice. He believes tha| 
blni to freight his own 
Post at Grouard rather I 
freight by another steamd 

James H. Wood was f 
Tuesday of this wreek. >1 
Pects to come out of the| 
end of theweek. after 
sawing on his timber b| 
Past two months.

Mr. Albert Gyte return! 
Week, after spending tb|

When *.% medicine must! 
young children it shouldl 
jo take. Chamberlain’s Cf 
8 made from loaf sugar, 

used in ifs preparatioi 
avor similar to maple si 

Jt Pleasant to take. Tt l| 
or for colds, croup 

pongh. For sale h> \>c| 
where.

I--- f» * —A.
-w

- : » : %■

■--mt
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RYS’WHO HAVE ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP.fairly groaned under the weight of INNISFAIL.Albert the town and district. Israel Umbach 
cts. deputy-sheriff was1 auctioneer. Miss E 
of the AtesoB> ctishiop. brought .the Wgfiest 

ir'w thlh 4» -M. McKinley's
most money on

DISTRICT’ NEWS. Bulletin News Service.
RudSOtfS Bày CO , fcrMWd Ifi tSwh thls bft7 ■ $8 jit. ■’

MSiîu ti^nv^ffi Sq T*
and will .have charge of the êbhiipahÿ's the-' cushion,
.transportation for the season. " oitv he* cuMrtoh.

The- public schoSl commenced on the ratreehments were served.
3rd jnat. tMonday) :to open t' ■- -■ ■■ ' ^ rs ■- .• ™r
thé mdrnlng.’lhstead of '9-30 
dohe during the winter.

Mr. Win. Gordon, fur trader from
Fort MeMurray. came up this Week, on ______ _
his spring trip. Re travelled by tho stoke, R. G,. 
river the entire distance; a’nd reports ' J p Crow
the lee In good; condition, but doe* not H, Forstet went to Edmonton oh Tues 
expect It to last long. —= .tT-..
states the Indians 
thé weather belht,. 
trappers. Ré expects a

J.‘ A. 'ïàckàoh acted asTKai^att tiwt 
[he most naihes m fcfdtiy’evteÿ-ménâler present. paMlel- 
ÎÎ6 Taeiiig retilxed- pated -in the toast list. Everyone 

"After' the sale had a good time, and the proceedings
. . ....... tv The total were brought to a close by the sing-

«tiff® id receipts o£ the entertainment amount- hig, of Auld Lang Syne.
I Was ed to $12?,which . will be used to pay • — —- - — —- -

off the’ church debt.
Mri Thoma* A. Bbnser is- leaving by 

this evening's G. T. P. train for Reyel- 
-*ckc, R. p,. >o yieit her sietç'r, .

J. P. Crowe, T J Hardwick, and Johp
---  « a..'*. —LI— .—a - a ~ —*•  L?-ntaar_

Mr. Gordort day's thtln.
had a hard winter,.! Arm buster Bros, bought two lots In 

" “ ■** “ subdivision and R. W, Cran also
it three or foiir Kts In thé same —«■ •
Vision.’'’ ' house on Sunday morning.

Magicians are turning out to bp 
landowners*. T. Foulkes Hughes, T. 
O. J< nee, Ray" Nelson, were fn 'town 
.last week buying each his quarter 
[section of land. None but the brave 
destin e the fair.

Mr. FlansbUfg and road master 
Mr._ List!-, df Springdale, went to 
Battle Lake on Thursday, returning 
in the evening with lumber for the 
new bridge that is to be built across 
the' river running north from Flans- 
Vurg’s.

1 hètttey evening a citizens meet
ing woe held in the town, hall to dis
cuss the selling of debentures for tho 
electric light and discuss municipal 
matters in general. It was decided 
to accept the offers received and work 
on the erecting of poles will be gone 
on with at as early a date as possi
ble,

Ponoka, April 6th.

TWii carloads of cattle were ship-
iped on Thursday to Vancouver. Oei 
These were gathreed trom the sur
rounding districta

Air. Hargreaves arrived from Sask

led AtHOLDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The figures regarding the assess
ment of tit is town were issued today, 
and it is satisfactory to learn that, 
notwithstanding the large amount of 
building which took place Ih 1909- 
10, the figures this year show an 
increase of 25 per cent, compared 
with the previous year.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Butnstad Jnov- 
today on to Mr. E. J. Christian- 

son’sutarm, which he hgs reflitid. 
This farm has 280 aères undef cut- 
tivation. . - , i

Mr. Marshall Sherbourne visited. 
Viking yesterday to negotiate for the 
purchase of a valuable stallion.

Mr. C. At. Teeple, from Winnipeg, 
was a visitor to, |bi» yesterday and 
reports that business at this arid 
other points along tile d.T.P. Is ex
ceptionally brisk.

Mr. J. D. Mjaeneil, of Windsor, 
Ontario, is registered at the King 
George Hotel.

Home
DYEING Woodstock, Ont., April lb.—A dar

ing attempt at a liold-up wgs mail* 
atchewan 'Vjth two carloads of effects today at the Grand Trunk station at 
and has gong to Milnerton, a fe'W Tavistock. An unknown man asked 
miles east, to settle on his land there, the clerk for a ticket to vilsonburg.

w T nodd nnrfh,ispd u nnar. then appeared td search hirf iwc-. •* Jr. • odd. Pa^nasett * <iuar ketg for the money, but instead dr*»Y
ter section adjoining his farhi, one a revolver, saying ,* ‘ I have no money,
mile north of the town pt the price but x want all that is in that till !
of $35 per acre. Mr. G. S. Sturgeon Charles Sibley, the clerk, a lad of on.y 
'v~4S the vendor. Mr. Dodd is a fifteen yéars,. stemmed the till shtiv 
director of the agricultural society dropped the wicket and ducked just in 
ah-cl one of odr oldest residents. time to dodge a bullet. The woul<L4,e

Mr. L. C. Harry, secrctary-trca- thief, fled along the tracks,
surer of the town, has accepted the 
position of secretary-treasurer to the 
Innisfail Creamery Association^ Hé 
has also been appointed a ôommls- 
sioner for taking affidavits

Some settlers with carloads of 
effects are locating in various parts 
of the town, awaiting better condi
tions of roads to get to their home
steads.

April 8th.

Contributions to Gift to-Be Presented 
• to Quern Mary by the "Marys" of 

Alberta Close Next Week—List of 
Those Who Have Already Sent In 
Their Donations Fop Tills Pur
pose.

Save Money
of Califor- 

'nia organized, a Vocal class ill Clive 
of tvyenty-seven last week. We hope 
llie'results will lf"e gratifying.

Atr. lfVwilt and son and Mr. Lin- 
’ coin have filled In the eastern part 

of lolu school- district.
Rev. Fortune addressed an appre

ciative audience at the Concert school

Dress Well
Try it !

Simple as Washing

ALL KINDS of cocos
LERTC.

BullertipyNews Service.
A most exciting game of bowling 

was played on Wednesday night be
tween the Lowry-Gianville team and 
four of thé elevator men, thé latte! 
winning the first and third games. The 
Lowry-GIariville firm was represented 
by Messrs. Lowy, Wells, Le ask. Mc
Leod. Thn Elevator men were Messrs 
Blades, Ecker; Barker and Wlezba.

The members of the school board 
have challenged the fire brigade té. à 
match to consist of one game of[ bowl
ing, one of flvè pins, arid a toss up for 
a choice of games, If à third is necs- 
sary. <

John Grigat, jua, left on Tuesday 
for Prince Rupert.

Mrs. Muir and family arrived from 
Quebec last Saturday to join Mr. Mulf 
in the new farm he has purchased at 
rTîoarwatür.

THINK OF IT!
Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
,-No chance of mistakes. Fast 
110 cents, lrom your Druggist or 
br Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
irdson Co., Limited, Montreal.

FIFTY ENTRIES IX)R
L.VXJ1 VP TO 2 QCLOCK

The demand for homesteads 
keeps up to a surprising ’ex
tent. no less than' fifty entries 
having been filed at the land 
office up till two o'clock yes- 
teray.

K. W. Mclfenze. land agent, 
declares the entries so far this 
year have far exceeded any 
previous recvoçd in the his
tory of the office.

WORKMEN MUTIN V

Irsenal Seize Tug, But 
|t is Quelled. Edmonton; Mrs. Hislop, 514 Fourth 

street, Edmontor; Mrs. Edwards, 
First avenue north, Strathcona, and 
Mrs. Dcyl, 138 Bellamy street, Ed
monton.

■Those y who have already contri
buted are:—

Edmonton—Mary Horseman Sifton, 
Inga Alary Louise Hislep, Ethel Mary 
llyndman, Maria Nugent Henderson, 
Eva May Brown, Marion Agnes Ken
neth, Mary Glay Grobb, Mary Loiiise 
Nobles, Mary ^Whltèlaw, Mary Cow
ling.- Bowman, Mary Grace Bowman, 
Mary Mitchell, Mary Turner Harris 
Gillespie, Frances Mary Deyl, Marie 
Deyl, Alary Edinger, Mary Walker 
Campbell- Mary Ida Mérrian Relil. 
Mary Croasley, Florence Marioii 
Giles, Maf-ia Bottin, Mary Robena 
Krilght.

Calgary—Mary Pinkham, Mary 
Nolan, Mary Bryon, Mary Anderson, 
Mary U. Spence, Mary Young, Mary 

, Metiado, Florence Mary Hughtop, 
Mary Wilson, Miriam Hollifton, Mary 
McD. Ross.

Strathcor.a—Alary Wright, Alary 
McCry'stal, Mary Fisher.

J,ct|ibrl<lge—Mary Hop wood, Mar
ion Hopwobd, At ary E.: Robinson.

Clover Bar—Mary A. Daly, Mary 
F. Daly, Mary i' Daly, Alice Maria 
t>aly, Mary E. Quebec, Laura A. 
Quebec, Ida May Jones.

Medicine Rat—Alary Dixon, Marie 
.Dixon, Mary RoWnson, Mary Match- 
elf, Alary Hutchison, Mary Bomtord.

Buffalo Creek—Alary Carmen, 
Marie Frederiksen, Mary Wildman, 
May Tester, May Tester, Mary L. 

.Tester,- Mary H. Tester.
Macleod—Mary Georgian» McAi- 

Alexander, Alary Alberta Y’oung, 
Kathleeji Mary L. Patterson, Cdn- 
s tance May Butler Heap, Edith 
Marion Kipp, Alary Ann ora Brown, 
Kathleen May Baker, Marian Malt- 

•by; Mary Elodie P. Newell.
Bankhead—Mary Domenica Perot- 

ti, Lily Mary Tortorelli, Mary Thomp
son, Al^try Janet Archibald. -

Itexboro—Alary Hassan, Mary . Ren- 
itiger, May Reninger. '

High River—Mary Nightengale, 
Mary Aberpromby Clayton, Mary E. 
Auld, Mary Fraser.

Mary Leek, Nanton; Alary A. Bry- 
don, Sandy Lake; Marie Anne Amie, 
Cardiff ; Mary Elizabeth Smith and 
Mary Elsie Beddall Smith, Living
stone; Mrs." Mary Dietrick and Alisa 
Mary Dietrick, Wanda; Marion Plan- 
tier and Marie Plan tier, Loiraine; 
Mary Thompson, Pakan; Mary Mar
garet Welch, Lacombe; Jessie ' Alay 
Brown, Innisfail; Alary Currie, Moun
tain Hill; Mary Alay Pringle, Ver
rai!! Ai; Alary Huiler, Alorinville; 
Mary Taylor, Nanola; Mary Osborne 
and Alary E. B. Brebmer, Spruce 
IGrove; Mary ,C. Kidd, Carmangay; 

ah ' Mary Bjerksetb, Earling; Marie 
Rimer, Neapolis; Jane Mary Gray, 
Hillsdown; Mary Wright," Strath
more; Mary Louisa Williams, Kin- 
sella; Péàrl Marié Wadden, Lund- 
brétik; Mary Lasseter, Gaetz Valley; 
Mary Helen Byrd, Carstairs; Mary 
Alice M. Thompson, Dog Pound, 
Cochrane; Mary Scheie, Camruso; 

seems to Mar). prudence Rarrison, Crossficld;
Maiy Bçrnham Dre wry, Cowley;

V Block, Spring Lake; Mary 
\\ aetclié, Hand Hills; Alary Hewat, 
Fàirview, B.C.; Mary Bell Morgan, 
Dottrel; Alary Tolman, Tolman; Alar/ 
Liza Johnston, Kennedy, Sask.; Mary 
Deans, Sleepy Greek; Alary Hammer, 
Olds; Mary Topper, Nanton; Mary 
Loggen, Leduc; Alary Ruddy, Cross- 

from the northwestern and north ffeld; Alary S. Charley, PIne Lake; 
central states to the Canadian north- Alary Schares, Wanda; Marla Odell, 
West- •',*?• Deville; Mary Marguerite McIntosh;

----------------- -------------- Red Deer.
GREAT MEYENVE ^NCREAtiE.

Coiuparittlv... Figures of tlie Different 
Cam.-.lion Port- of Eiitry.

Ottawa, April 7.—The official com
parative statement of the customs 
revenue of the twelve largest ports 
in the Dominion for the fiscal year 
daring AIarch, 1910, and March.
1911, issued today, shows the tre
mendous gains made by the great 
ports o

“Torn” .1 .illn.on Dead.
Cleveland, Ohio.' April 10. — Tom 

■Johnson, former mayor of Cleveland, 
died in his apartments in the White 
■Hall, east i07th street, ..at 2.45 o'clock 
tonight after a long iiiness. Death 
was caused by cirrosls of the liver. He 
was 07 y“T.‘ old.

I 7.-—Discontented be- 
pgulations, some of thu 
oyeil in the arsenal, 
.. They seized a tug 
ut to the cruiser Ban 
ed protection, but were 
[er they attempted to 
y into the ministry of 
tepubllenn guard and 
re re- hastily summoned, 
volt and .occupied the

DATSLAND,

HAVE Y^y A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY TO.
If. S. Dickson, Manager: Formel* Address. Crystaf, Xortji Da*kol^. 

821 FIRST STREETf, EDMON1 ($>.

ke was that it’s season 
|y in November. There 
lurves. which would' be 
renience and a danger 
[ers. This route would 
turn package freight, 
[canal foe declared must 
L Canada could not af- 
ever^teen years for thé 
tf the Georgian Bay

- * WAINWRICHT.
Rulfetin News Service.

Last Tuesday the town council met 
but for a short time. The pool rdoms 
were granted, one hour extra, thus 
risking the closing hour twelve In
stead of eleven. The main discussion 
was abtiut sidewalks and tjie imriie- 
diàtc erection bÿ a tiré halt.'

A number of English settlers have 
arrived In town during the past week 
àh J. are taking up land.

Last Saturday tt^e farmers of the 
Wait^wrighf district decided if action 
was not tgkën by any other party 
that they would cooperate and form 
a flour mill company.

The Edmonton City Dairy Com
pany hâve decided on George Rich-,

the town council chambers.
ChtWf Scott presided at the regular 

tneeting of tire fire brigade on Wednes
day night. .ue spools committee have 
collected $139 in subscriptions. Applj-
i '
froffi M. w. Mlÿnéaux7 anj 
was added to the active lls.i

Lohn Lansing, a Spring Lake farm
er, haa, Just sold a team of mares 
for $675, and has bought antither

t___ ^ -f _ _ __ quarter section of land Adjoining’ his
cation tpj^ membership was received farm from C. M. -Requlam, of Dane.

his naifie Ville, N.D., the consideration, being 
$3,000.

■Î k Visit ^ R' Bowlby hos brought in a
young Clydesdale stallion from Regi- 

ently was ,1a. the horse being a grandson of 
^ and com- -Baron's Pride. *; ^ 1 

pany. has gone into the" lumber bust- j Wm. Hiilaby has sold his section 
ness for himself in Vermilion, Alta. of land three miles cast of" town to 

The Edrpontçn city dairy are making n y Boors and O A Twitehcli from alterations in the buijding vacated by VlJ* a"<? - ’ A' P ” ?m>
Ç. F. Crosse. It hr Understood : that Iow^’ ar? *19 00 an
Mr. T. Hall will bé'in charge. acre- Mr- Hlllaby has bought the J.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lindsay left oif T. Neilsen rebidencc and will nrbve

W. S. HAMILTON,C. E. PERKINS.

REAL ESTATEorelgn

t., April V—H. W. Ri- 
fng grain Nfwardar of 
ssed the Caraadiary club 
pportation. H^^ointe.d 
let ions to the Georgian

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a 
Buy or Sell write us.

Specialty. If you want tç 
We can make you money.

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Plionc No. 1316. i

CORNER JASPER & MvDOUUALL STREETS. EDMONTON
me of sound 
lome
lines are sold alto- 
tv are loud. The

building materials from Edmonton 
this week.

Jules and Paul Canlin were Ed
monton callers last week.

School begun April 3rd in the 
Cotswold district. Mrs. Cburchtl is
thé teacher.

Mrs. Rongera, who has been suffer
ing from rheumatism for the past 
two months, is better.

11, B. Paulson is building a new
barn.

n. .1. McGinnis, Bert Tracy, Gor
don Tracy and-, H. St. Pierre are pre- 
parlng to build barns on their quar
ters.

April 4th. ;

HWDREOS OF SETTLERS WANTED TO PUIÿDHASE
Lots lu Eilmoiilon and Farms iu the. Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST; * EDMONTON

Rev, JT A. jdrpes.
Opr baijd boys \ylll resume regular 

practice next Monday evening.
W. Reese, of Ohaton, has talfcn up 

‘thq residence of the Wm. Hlllaby, 
been Jr., quaver, recently purchased by E. 

bridge H. Reese, brother of the occupent..
1 the I Brausen Bros.

ihave Just.unloaded 
some- traction 

as r®* Puff a set of Cockshutt plots,
'b W,HI Campbell Bros, made a largL ship- 
de for méat of cattle the first of the whek. 
ry H j Tbe Implement office o# W. A. Cot- 

Mr tinRham was slightly damaged by fire 
; 'Z last' evtening, but the fire laddies by 

old Prombt action confined the damage 
to the small business omce4 

turned Several inches of snow ’
Hotse ear1y fP the week and will assist ma- 

n pârt teriaUY in witting the soil in prime 
• • • condition for the seeding.

iction and musical 
strident, noisy or

I. Clark. Publicity Commissioner 
for the - Province at Great Falls 
Declares People Of Western States 
Are Reatly to Flock to Canada 
Fearing Another Dry Year—Pre
fer Peace River District.

I loud Phonograph, 
ake a Phonograph 
roper value to each 
p and all within the 
‘ the ordinary parlor 
a room. When you 
lEdisonPhonograph 
iwillappreciatewhat 
t is tohavean instru
ment that reprodu- 

K ces sound prop- 
erly of the 

rightvolume 
for your 

house.

Notice
The Edson and Grand Frame Transportation Co.

of Snjdng Lake, 
/ a new 

engine and will ■ ( Fr-jm Tuesday's Dally. )
That settlers are Coming by hun- 

■dreds already and will coihe In still 
'lar^ti numbers froih Montana, Ne
braska, Wyoming and adjoining states 
Is the statement Of W, y Clark, pub
licity commissioner foif the province 
of Alberta at Great Falls, Mont., who 
arrived In Edmonton last night. The 

fell here people down there, ho says, are dis-

U to1XNISFREE.
Bulletin News Service.

James Ratigan A Son returned 
home last week troth west of Ed
monton, where they had a contract 
for the winter in getting out railroad

George Shortreed, of Fergus. Ont
ario, sold the last-of his car of horses 
Saturday. Ray Pittman; of Ranfurly; 
being the lucky_man th sècurtrig the 
most handsojpfi eisht-mortth-edd 
stallion that ever, came ip Innlsfrçh, 
The colt was a prize winger at many 
„f the fall fairs in Ontario,

The Innisfree Council hejil a meet
ing last week and appointed John 
Marsh as éecreta.ry-treaWurer and 
overseer of the village. Grading the

Will Run Stage Ling to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Points 
on or about April 1st.

The Company will be pleased to give all information about tlje 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads;

contented, and aj;e afraid of another 
dry y$ar. Tt^re are a great many 
who would leave at once if they For information apply

I%/sTan<j, April 6th.

KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service. .
Mr. Church Cropiey. with Mr 

Aubrey Dennill, Miss Army Dennl! 
and Miss Mtirlèl Dennill,' left for Ed 
mont bn on Monday.

,the Great Falls oftçç, seven Weeks,
Mr, Vlark says he has sent 'over two 
hundred and fifty people to Alberta.
•The Dominion Government has 
officer "at Great Falls, arid he fs get
ting a lot of people also. Mr. Clark 
is1 accompanying a small party to 
Edson.

Asked as to where the people were 
going, he said that the moat of them 
wanted to go to the Peace Rive coun
try, That pait of Alberta 
be better kuovrn to them than any 

,other. 'The |hagazi|ies in the states- Mart 
seems to belfult- of that country and ,, aet

Transportation Co.Grand Fraine
321 JASPER E.. EDMONTONPHONE 2023,

5lr. G. II. Collins made a business 
trip to Stony Plain.

| The rccerit spell of fine weather 
showed that some of the fall wheat 
In tlie district has been winter 
killed.

I Mr. H. THAT NESTG. Hearn took three teams 
to Stony Plain, bringing out stores 
end n fânnïrig mill.' This is the first 
-one In the district.

-Mr. J. Cropiey has| returned with 
material for the further alteration 
bf Mr. Charles Cropley’s house, 
“Riyerskfe." ready for the bride.

M.Ç, H.- lyoodimap has returned 
hoirie from his xyiriter camp. ’ 

Kéenphïtis, April' %

PONOKA.
Bulletin News, Service.

Rev. Mr. Ditrgoyne preached at 
Songs were Clive o® Sunday.

.1 y Messrs. A. E. White, N.L W- L. Ferries has s.old his resi- 
W. Little, J. F. Garrett. J. Young, F. deiice on Smith avenue and will leave 
U Fenner. H. Crulckshank^ F. Par- 1er the coast at an early date, 
sons, H. Thomson and J. Patterson. | The court or revision meet on 
Many thanks are due to Mrs. Machon, Tuesday, April 18. The secretory 
Mrs. Newton and Mts, Tarpler for state that there are but few appeals 
the splendid manner in which they and, that is good news. All the same 
helped along the gathering. Up- let the aggrieved ones come forward 
wards of seventy people partook of and make their kick, then they can

SOLS BY HEATON MOOR.
Bulletin News Service.

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent in this district on March 81st, 
tlie'occasion being a social and dance 

■held to help aldng the funds and 
further the interests of the MM- 
Bembina Agricultural Society. The 
social whs Held at the hdriiê of Hr, 
J. Newman, and dancing was kept 
up until about six o’clock next morn
ing. Mr. Ernest St. John acted as 
master of ceremonies, 
rendered ' *

Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge. 
We can show you if you wish to 
sell your holdings. List them with 
us. We can do it,

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT GOI Ottawa, April 9—An invitation 
having been received from the Im
perial authorities, and Canadian 

I Cadets will participate in the boys' 
Bisley on May 24, 1911. It has been

Series su pper. ■'" 
April 2nd

rgsl in peaoe during the coming year.
iHrirry Armltt had a splendid sale 

oiii Monday. A total of $3,300 was 
realized. i

W. W Ferries, of Calgary, visited

UTflARASCA LANPJtNP-
bulletin News Service.

Peter Perry returned from Edroon- 
i on on Tuesday of this week, after 
locating on two scrips in the Bap tie t 
Lake district.

Mr. Philip Shank leaves tomorrow 
morning on a business trip to Edmon
ton. - ................. -

Captain C. D. A- Barber left on Sun
day last with a crew of men lor the 
Lesser Slave River -to overhaul the 
Northern Transportation Company!» 
steamer Northland Light. He will' not 
return until open water, when he will 
bring down the Northia'nd Call, d'n hef 
Initial trip for the season.

Verner Maurice is at present engag
ed In the construction of his new 
steamer for use oty the Athabasca 
Hiver. This is a new ventur»: for Mr. 
Maurice. He believes that it will pay

61 JASPER E„ EDMONTON.PHONE 465!Was First
:ern Canada
lasing supplies. At first the

[lement would have nothing to 
[hia Canadian goods, beheving, 
here was nothing to compare 
Id American manufacturers. IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION________ manufacturers.
ranee overcame these obstacles, 
|nt samples of Canadian-made 
In vin ce the sceptics that Can- 
B furnish supplies equal in 
cheaper in price than those 
I habit of buying. The result 
Lry, 1868, Mr. Beg* returned 
rs amounting to nearly $90,000 
I from the free traders of the 
r Sanford was the moving spirit 
I and to him more than anyone 
lor of having first established 
Irthe Dominion of Canada and 
ritoriea. The outcome of this 
from that day Canadian gords 
wçy in large quantities into the 

merchants, other than those 
nto, became interested and bid 
tdually the British and Amer- 
Fe forced out of the way, apd 
almost alone. But to the city 

pngs the credit of having taken 
the pluck and energy of hrr 
b fact that the Dominion trade

Soti|li-wc;-t of

CAPITOL KILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

post at Grouard rather than pay 
freight by another steamer. a

■l nines H. Wood was in town on tram 
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Wood ex- AP 
laets to come out of the bush at the 
"nil of the week, after having been 
sewing on his timber berth for the . Rulle 
pasl two months. — ■ I A <

Mr. Albert Gyte returned home this Methi 
,v""k, after spending -the tfltiter In l^all

Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10'cash, $5 a 

Hurry up. '—'
Only a 
month.

>th Since 1868 209 Jasper East.

We have/a. 1300 Acre Farm, 300, in 
hay, a splendiiEproposltlon. Wilt take 
Edmonton property in exchange, or 
sell; tlso will sell the whole farm 
equipment Including Steam Tfireasher

STANDARD EXPRESS Ç0,
636 FIRST STREET.

ULLi'Ai&i

’-■ « A' » K *:'-' r;
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TNC EDMONTON BULLETIN with a sliding- scale until àuch time as asphaltum found in unlimited quan- jKilitd under the tariff in forcing ' Robert Rog 
the annual output reaches 1,800,000,- titles In the north has shown it to ' upward the prices the United States time, patchi
0o0 cubic feet when the rate will be possess ail the qualities which should farmer gets tor his products. When —the dlaser
85 cents per 1,000 cubic feçt. The render It valuable for this purpose, they declare m effect that the agree- Opposition,
industrial committee of the council, One of the aldermen declared that ment will result In Canadian farm ' patch was t 
ip their report on the, terips of the ht> had obtained samples which when products being imported largely into Government,
agreement, express the belief that tested proved to be precisely similar their country they must be taken to 
when the population of the city has to the material used for street paving know better what they are talking 
reached 15,000, gas will be delivered in; California. He also expressed the about than its opponents on this side 
at $1.00 per thousand cubic feet un- co, iviction. that if it were readily ac- of the line, who have had no occa- 
der (his scale, which will call for, a cessible, the city would be able by sion heretofore to consider the mat- 
c nsumpllon under that rate of 900,- using It to save, net less than $1.00 ter. .and who are now considering it 
Oui.,000 cubic feel per annum, A per yard in :the "paving-1 of streets, only for the purpose of finding argu- 
coin par Ison of the proposed rates The test Will be watched with inter- ments against a measure proposed by 
With these in. force in Other Western est, aiifl should rit realize the hqpes their political opponents The fact 
Cjties is interesting, and would seem of the more sanguine5'of those who tha*. Republican Senators, leaders in 

Editer-bton-ate that the terms obtained have been instrumentai in securing the party which has for a generation 
*■***'• by Edmonton a*ÿ very favorable, the co-operation of the city in mak- been the sponsor of high tariff in the 

though the cost of production must ins: it, will doubtless in the future United States, are threatening to 
nécèssa’ilÿ be affected by; circum- lead to the establishment of an in- throw the protection principle over- 
stances peculiar to each locality. In dustry the possible developments of board in the hope of forcing public 
cubic feet, in Calgary $1.7» per 1,000 which are almost incalculable. hostility to the agreement is the final

- -.--J • • • (Word as to whether the agreement
a liice Street paving, the approximate cost would be of use to the Canadian 

of which will be $95,000, was author- firmer or not. If it promised no
gas to Ized by the council at the meeting thing but to allow the United States 

property is held on Wednesday last. This will in- manufacturer to get ample supplies 
elude work on Jasper avenue, east of raw material without any compen- 
from Syndicate avenue, the cost of sating disadvantage to any United 
which is estimated at $22,000; on States interest, they would be shout- 
First street, from the C.N.R. tracks ing for it, for their boast and claim 
to Churchill avenue, estimated at is and has been that they are the es- 

,$221315; on Athabasca avenue, from Pqciai friends and champions of Am- 
Third to Fourth streets, estimated erican industry and industries. Their 

1 at $5,290; on Clara street, from First hostility juts out of court absolutely 
street to McDougàtl avenue, estimât- the claim of the Canadian opponents 
ed at $9,850; on Kinistino avenue, jthat the agreettcuy uill not amount 
from Sutherland to Boyle, estimated (to anything of value to the Canadian 
at $24,990: A petition for the paving farmer. The Wf>hiny;cn people say 
of Queen’s avenue was hçld over, different, and they ought to know.

1 pending the decision of the council -------- ;------------------------
regarding a proposal to widen that MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1911.
street. ' APPROPRIATE.

sidération. It made no "concession” 
regarding swamp lands. This question 
was settled in 1885, and nothing that 
has been dqne, and Nothing that is 
proposed, departs from the arrange
ment then made in any way. Be the 
swamp lands eight million acres or 
eighty millions, they belong to Mani
toba. All the letter did was to point 
out that, from knowledge available, 
the , extent of these lands would reach, 
eight million acres. That understood, 
Mr. Roblin immediately declared 
himself satisfied, and the Telegram 
at on6é called off the controversy.

REASONED IT OUT. WESTERN FARCHI-WEEKLY.
every 'Monday and Thufa- 
Bulletln Company, Ltd, at 
Bulletin Biff, $18 Jasper

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Peat Office addratn -<• ,. .. . $100
Mx months to Canadian Or British '. ■ 
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JOHN HO’

And Found a Change in .food Pul 
Him Right.

A man does not count as wasted 
the time he spends in thinking over 
bisbusiness, but he seems loth to give, 
the same sort of careful attention t(„ 
himself and to his health.. And yet hi-, 
business would be worth little with
out good health to care for it A busi
ness man tell how he did himself 
good by carefully thinking over his 
physical condition, investigating to 
find out what was needed, and then 
changing to the right food.

“For some years I had been both
ered a great deal after meals. " My 
food seemed to lay like lead in my 
stomach, producing heaviness and 
dullness and sometimes positive pain. 
Of course this rendered me more or 
less unfit for business, and I made up 
my mind that something would have 
to be done.

“Reflection led me to- the conclu-- 
! sion that over-eating, filling the stom- 
! ach with indigestible food, was re
sponsible for many of the ills that 
human flesh endures, and that I was 
punishing myself in that way—that 
was what was making me so dull, 
heavy and uncomfortable, and unfit 
for business after meals. I concluded 
to try Grape-Nuts food to see what it 
cotild do for me.

“I have been using it for months 
now, and afff glad to say that I dr» 
not suffer any longer after meals; my 
food seems to assimilate easily anti 
perfectly, and to do the work i-r* 
which it was intended.

"I have regained my normal weight 
and find that business is a pleasu-i 
once more—can take more interest i-i 
it, and my mind is clearer and more 
alert.”

Name given by Postum Co.. Battlo 
Creek, Mich.

Read "The Road to Wellville," in 
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read tile above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest,

Mill

START SE
Farmers in Brando 

trict Are First to 
On the Land.

Brandon, April 10—-Toi 
with a bunch of real wai 
life. The result is that se 
been well started, and by 
morning farmers will be at 
practically all the high lari 
district. The weather is so i] 
frost is rapidly disappearing] 
ground and even on low lj 
ing should be possible withiij 

There is some comp] 
dry, bul

the discover/ for the Illumination of 
I his trlnti In Winnipeg.
| The Telegram later in the day 
i hunted up Premier Robl-in to see 
I what he thought about the revised 
l opinion of the Honorable Robert—if 
. he was the author of the

iY, »
C, F. HAYl

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1911
CHARACTERISTIC ATTACKS.

Ottawa Free Press;—j-The House of 
Commons was on Friday night the 
scene or two characteristic attacks by 
Dr. J. D. Reid of Grenville. The first 
was a series of insinuations in regard 
to the purchase of the Ice-breaker, 
the Earl Grey, to which reference 
will be made presently;, the other was 

uncalled-for attack

WRONGLY CLASSED.
Attacking the reciprocity agree

ment the other <)*>•" a Toronto man, 
spffke of the pork paskbrs as the in
dustrial lambs "whom U is proposed 
to sacrifice upon the nation's altar.” 
The William Qavics Packing Co., 
during' the past fourteen years is 
said to have declared dividends aver
aging fifty-one per cent. Its head. 
Mr.'s#. W! Flavelle Is one of the To
ronto' gentlemen who are protesting 
most letidiy against the agreement. A 
concern of that kind hardly seems to 
belong to the sheep family. Its home 
is among the squealers.

"special."
What the Premier thought can best 
be given -is it appeared in the Tele
gram:

"Yes,' Iihave read the dispatch in 
The Telegram regarding the state
ment made by the Hon. Mr. Oliver 
in connection with the boundary ex
tension .and say frankly, If he re- 
pr< «r nts the views of the Govern
ment of Canada, I can see a settle
ment of this vexed question, as it 
would certainly give us equality 
with Alberta and Saskatchewan in 
so far as financial consideration is 
concerned for the public domain.

"We have only asked for equal
ity, and not having any knowledge 
as to what lands we were to get 
under the swamp lands act, it 
was never taken into account as a 
basis of settlement other than such 
lands as had already been trans
ferred, which we were, of course, 
willing to re-vest in the Govern
ment of Canada, or to take over at 
a valuation to be capitalized at 5 
per cent, and that amount to be 
added to any sum that might be 
agreed upon to make a" total equal 
to the provinces aforesaid.

"I certainly am pleased with the 
statement. The matter of capital 
account can be dealt with at an-

VancouteV the rate Is $2.00 per 1,000 
cubic fict, and in Brandoh 
Amount.

' The company must furnish 
any applicant whose j-—7 
situated along the line of supply, and 
must extend its system to the pre-

two.
the top soil is very 
practically no wind today ail 
commenced under most I 
conditions. Rain would bel 
however ,all over the distil 

Regina.
Regina, April 10—This I 

rather backward in the l 
seeding, owing to the heavl 
of the winter, which while! 
rapidly has made the soil I 
tv et to work. Spring has I 
backward and moderately I 
tlier prevailed until a few I 
Farmers will be on the laie 
the end of the week and I 
ning of next.

Yorkton. 1
Yorkton, Sask., April I 

Spring weather is prevailing 
present prospects are of fag 
ting on the land early, g 
land will be in splendid cog 
working, owirjg jo the he* 
fall and gifSdual Spring I 
larger area than ever will* 
cultivation this season, 
steam plows were at wo nil 
turning land for this year* 

Portage la PrairieJ 
Portage la Prairie,

an absolutely 
upon Mr. Cecil Doutre, the purchas
ing agent of the department, who 
had, and has, no opportunity to de
fend himself.

Dr. Reid asserted—or course, he 
had no proof, because no proof is 
possible—that the same patronage 
list as formerly existed was now 
hung up before the purchasing agent 
and that his appointment was "only 
for the purpose of cloaking over the 
rascality that is going on in this de
partment." Now, Dr. Reid knows, be
cause he has seen the records, that 
there is absolutely no patronage in 
the Marine Department today that 
everything from a keg of nails up 
to a steamship is purchased upon ten
der, and that in every case the con
tract is let to the lowest bidder, ex
cept in some special cases such as the 
ice-breakers where experience in con
struction or the desirability of the en
couragement of Canadian industry 
warrants a departure from that prin
ciple.

DEFYING THE PUBLIC.
Regina papers ere publishing the 

following self-explanatory communi
cation to their readers:—

In view of tljie fact that some 
misapprehension appears to exist 
in the minds of citizens afl to why 
no reports of meetings of the city 
council or city committees are 
ptiWished in the. ^newspapers of 
Regina, and as requests have been 
made that a concise explanation 
of the facts should again tie pub
lished, the following statement is, 
printed;

(D)Without any reason what
ever having been assigned for the 
taking of such actions the news
papers were shut out of all civic 
committee meetings at the be
ginning of the .present year, al
though these committee meetings 
had been open to them for years 
pâst Just as they are now open in 
other cities.

(2) For a month and 
after the adoption of this closed 
door policy so far as the com
mittees were concerned, the city 
newspapers reported the open 
council meetings, hut it was quick
ly, discovered that all questions 
affecting the Interests of the city 
were discussed and decided

REPUBLICANS FIGHTING THE 
AGREEMENT.

Man.,
This district was visited b; 
wind storm yesterday. The 
r_ge so far reported occil 
night when part of the rd 
grandstand at the exhibit id 
was blown off The roof tul 
pletely over but no other di 
done. Work of repairing wil 
ed at once. The weather j 
warmer today than it had 
the past two weeks and I 
seeding will start in about I 
the week in some spots I 
land is particularly dry, m 
will not be general for a w| 
days yet.

Moose Jaw.
Moose Jaw, April 10—SeJ 

menced this morning unde* 
conditions weather being I 
gradual melting having pel 
soil to absorb the great bl 
heavy snowfall, immediatl 
will be Increased approxifl 
per cent, but further sout® 
will be larger in anticipatil 
way extensions.

Saskatoon. I 
Saskatoon, April 10—Sjfl 

been rather backward, wl 
that little general work hafl 
under way. In some iocali* 
ers are discing in anticipatid 
ing within the next ten dayfl 
an odd one has yet any iàfl 
seed. The land is in spleng 

the early harvest and latB 
year having given farmers B 
chance for fall plowing. .B 
amount of snow this winter® 
materially to the prospectai 
culturists in this section -S 
course of ten days be in tlH 
sowing operations for wha* 
inclined to believe will be B 
best yields in the history H 
trict.

Indian Head. I
Indian Head, Sask.. 

Seeding will start ere We^B 
Thursday and will be gen^J 
by the end of the week. I 
has disappeared excepting 
er sheltered places and 
weather of the past few 
idly removing that and 
land. There is .sufficient 
the land to give the grain B 
Prospects were never be^| 
good crop.

C. P. R. DISPUTEYet for the sake of making a 
un to the Political Point against the Minister he 

itself Pr°fers an unfounded indictment 
’ ror 1 against a capable official of the de- ; 
he Govern- partment.
[n rejecting, Ag to the Earl Grey, Dr Reid as- 
diy abused ^ gerted that the plans were deliberate- 1 
the letter. Iy changed Jay the Government in or- ’ 
when its der to give the contract to Vickers, 

There was Sons and Maxim, to the discrimina- 
} Telegram tion or Canadian shipbuilders, 
fashion: I that this was done to benefit a certain
read care- Sentleman whom he described 
d bv ].|0n Liberal agent in Montreal. The facts 
borai press ,are ‘ha* 1th? plans wtere changed, not 
klv admit* t,y the Marine department of Canada^ 
e y signifie- ^ut by thc experts of the British Ad- 
1e commu. rniralty, to whom they had been re- 
he Ottawa ferred« chiefly because the 

‘d that the I)lans wcre not sufficient for the pro

; Representation» of Company and Wa 
1 chlnlsts Unable to Discuss Real 

Points of Difference.

S Winnipeg, April 9.—All hope of ai 
I friendly adjustment of differences be
tween the mechanics of the Canadian, 

! Pacific and the company appear to 
and have been given up by the men, and 

the only question at issue now ap- 
a pears to be whether the employees 

will ask for a board of consiliation to 
consider the matter, or take the situa
tion in their own hands and strike» 
without the intervention of a board.. 
A singular feature of the present ini 
passe consists in the fact that two 

original parties to the contract have never got 
down to any consideration of wages 

posed service for which the vessel or conditions of work, which are sup- 
, was intended. These changes involved posed to be the real questions to be»
1 a lengthening and a deepening of the with- When the representatives;
boat to such a degree that, if built in ‘h,eh

. . . , ’ , into the matter a few weeks ago they
! ^ntario waters, she could not have SUggested certain methods of proced-
passed through the St. Lawrence ure- These were apparently of a new 
canals and thus the lake shipbuilders nature, such as had no precedent. The 
were put out of the running. Then officials of the Canadian Pacific were 
tenders were called for in due course, unwilling to take up the consideration. 
The only firm which tendered that of the issue in the manner and method 
had any experience of the construe- suggested by the men, and the discus -
Mon of ice-breakers nf the size re- slon of the schedules was hung up at£ lce breakers of tne size re that point This is still the trouble»
quired got the contract, and that they today. Representatives of the men 
did their work well is guaranteed by interviewed this morning were reluct- 
the Conservative member for King’s, ant to give information regarding the 

: P.E.I., who in a speech following difficulty but it was stated that th<$ 
those of Dr. Reid, told the member difference between the men and th«t 
for Grenville that he did not know company which prevented any discus- 
what he was -talking about, that he sion of rates of pay and ^ond,f?i°n8*^,r
(Mr Fraser 1 had hist returned from labor- was one connected with th^ had just returned trom method of procedure.
a visit to Prince Edward Island and chalrman Frank McKenna, the pre- 
that «he found that despite the sever- sent head of the allied trades of the 
ity of the winter, the Earl Grey, Canadian Pacific on western line.-, 
which he described as the most up- who has been in the city for several 
to-date ice-breaker in the world, is weeks, looking after the interests of 
worth every dollar she cost, and that bis fellow employees, and James Sorrw
Mr Brodeur was doing good work, in ^rvl,le; of Moos? Jaw- wh9 f°r a num- 

” - Pnnfûf1û._ her of years has been prominentlycarrying out the terms of Confedera- connected with the unlon, expected
tlon- that after today there would be noth •

But then Mr. Fraser, who knows ing left for them to do in Winnipeg, 
something about the perils of cross- in that all the possibilities of the cast 
ing the Northumberland straits in the bad been exhausted. Arrangements 
small iceboats, cannot be supposed to were maue this morning that they and

. . »__the other three members of the execu -know as much about ice-breakers as tlve should depart, and unless tin.
the member for Grenville whose ex- unexpected happens, all the members 
perienee is confined to the ferry be- Gf the executive will leave for their 
tween Prescott and Ogdensburg. homes tonight.

is proposed to establish have been 
submitted for the approval of the 
city engineer’s department. The 
total cdst of the completed plant 

half will, it is estimated, he approximately 
half a million dollars. Two-thirds 
of the total vote polled is necessary 
to ratify the agreement, 
ratepayers approve the 
operations will necessarily

I at once, as otherwise the company manufactured goods; hence it has
in [would be unable to comply with the the warm approval of the United

committee, ahd in the majority of requirement which compels them to States manufacturer. This is the
inetaaces pasèed through oouncil deliver gas within eighteen months gentleman the' Republican senators
Httlt ZV-thah thTrormaTmlnutto < /’the ,,naI Pas$in6 °( ‘he bylaw. j-»r,o laying " out to take into tamp.

Their scheme is to propose the addi
tion of a number of manufactured ar
ticles to the free list, selected no 
doubt with due consideration of the 
business connections of the men 
whose influence it is most desired to 
secure. A Democratic senator could 
hardly refuse to agree to the propos
al to lower or abolish the duty on 
man o’ .« lured goods.

STILL BLOCKING.
The attempt to ward’off reciprocity 

has now taken the tilri of a demand
afraid of the Canadian manufacturer j for statistics which are not in exist
as the Canadian manufacturer is of ence and which could only be secured 
him. Like the two school boys, one j hfter months of delay:".and at consid- 

Should the ls afraid and the other ' dassn't.” Tile j erable cost. Delay being the end in
f present agreement admits Canadian [, visw and the cost to the

.public . a matter ;of no con-
, cérn, we may look tor a more or 
| less prolonged blockaij^ of the agree- 
j ment under this pretext.. That it is a 
! pretext is apparent ftibm the fact 
that the opponents of the measure 
only found out they wanted statistics 
when Hon. Clifford Sifton gave them 
the hint. Before that they found 
themselves quite able to tell the coun
try all aboqt reciprocity and its con
sequences wîthout any statistics. Now 
they profess themseivés unable to in
telligently discuss the measure with
out exhaustive tables showing the, 
cost of producing everything from

But, as the recognized mediums 
by which the citizens are kept in
formed’ of how their elected man
ager* are looking after the civic 
bushtess, the newspapers of Re
gina, in the interests ' of the citi
zens, . demand that they shall be 
toasted - with the same courtesy 
and accorded the same rights as 
ate extended to the newspapers in 
the other .capital cities of the west, 
Winnipeg ànd Edmonton.

'• * Cf) in a word, they Contend that 
the.-meeting* of the several cojn-

Then it would 
be up to the manufacturer, if he 

; wanted to avoid competition In jits 
. own line, to swing into opposition to 

the agreement and to raise such a 
’ storm in the country as would scare 

the senate away from the whole reci
procity question. The scheme is a 
desperate one, but the opponents of 
reciprocity lare (desperate men. To 
succeed they must first renounce the 
principle upon which their party's 
tariff policy Cs based and then turn 
sharply about to renounce this re
nunciation. That they are seriously 
contemplating such a course indicates 
alike l)te hard strait* in which they 
find themselves and the depth of 
their hostility to reciprocity, 

j It is interesting to note the fact 
of this hostility at TVash!ngton side 

; by side with the assertions of Cana-

yenrs.

PREMIER ROBLIN BACKS DOWN.
» I

Premier Roblin has discovered that %
when a man finds himself up a tree 
the sensible thing to do ls to let him
self down as gracefully as possible.
The Winnipeg Telegram simultan
eously discovered that under these ! 
embarrassing circumstances the part 
of friendship is to help the unfortun- i 
ate gentleman to terra ftrma as gen- < 
tly as may be. Between them, these <

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory NATIONALIST
Manufacturers of Sawmill Though Protectionist, Mr. 

His Associates Favor R< 
With the V. S

Montreal, April 10.—xXt,
The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

ing of. the council. The length of negot 
thé franchis^ which it is proposed to they 
grant will, tic twenty-five years, at the ever, 
end. -M. which period the- city will be At th 
empowered, if (t eo desires, to pur- after 
chase" the plant- at ;a valuation te be to gr, 
determfned^by . arbitration. The com- c.ompl 
patfy' must be prepared to furnish the' p 
gaai of standard quality, to all per-11 Hotel 
sons withlp the city limits who may I a flxc 
require 'it w-ïthin -eighteen months j wa3 J 
from tliè flfiai passing of the bylaw Lec]ai 
confirming the agreement. As a ' such 
guarantee of good faith a marked J their 
cheque for $5',00X> has been deposit-Jof tll( 
ed by. the company’s representative '»( the 
with the secretary treasurer of the bo the 
cerpôftilen, ihii " .further, the 'com- 
pany. Ihuet, after the ratepayers have tol|ow 
signlfiéd-their approval of the agree- advan 
ment and before the final • passing enj T 
of the bylaw ‘by the council, give a spien^ 
bond fqr a like amount, to be return- Gf the 
able only whètî the actual Investment e(j wp 
in the plant has reached the sum of vast , 
$20,099. The . expense involved in more 
snWhitting the bylaw to the rate- bf the 
payerai must be defrayed by the

Nichols Bros

The Royal Trust Co
Monteal

Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund................

Two million acres of swamp 
lands have already been transferred 
to the province. Provided the re
maining six million acres of swamp 
lands, which by the way. must be 
swamp lands within the. meaning of 
tl>e statute, are transferred to the 
province Iminedlately, this basis of 
settlement is agreed upon, there 
would appear to be no further 
cause for the continuance of the 
boundary controversy. The people 
of Manitoba will await with anx
ious interest the official submission 
tô the Manitoba Government of the 
boundary proposals guaranteed by 
Mr.Oliver, feelinig that in the conces
sions offered there is basis for an 
adjustment of the boundary ques
tion which will do justice to the 
claims of this province.
It is only necessary to add that Mr. 

Oliver’s letter did not in any way 
“vary” the terms offered by the Do
minion Government; it simply, as the 
Telegram puts it In another place,

«1*000,000
«1,000,000

business and sentiment.*'
In connection with the 

ference Mr. Bourassa saj 
wait for good solid John 
after our interests when 
flict with his, we will w 
time.

"We claim Canada shol 
tional protection,” Mr. H 
dared. “By rational prl 
mean that we should hal 
that effects companies ua 
ferial gathered in Can ad J 
companies who gathered I 
countries. We claim thal 
al protection, is not incoil 
reciprocity or to bel 
w*th foreign countries.” 1

Mr. Bourassa laid grel 
the necessity of preserxi

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Banmgarten 
E. B. Greenshtelds 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W.

Right Hob. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.N.dq 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Hart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnldr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne,

K C.V.O
K. C M. G

MUSKRATS
White Rose Flour

Wanted in any quantity at the 
following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also J pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignment» solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL.

rulhedby-grafts
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IMMENSE AREAGRAIN YIELDS OF THE EDMONTON 
DISTRICT BIGGEST IN PROVINCE

I ED IT OUT. DISCUSSED THEWESTERN FARMERS THOROUGHBRED BLOOD IS THE
FOUNDATION OF THE TROTTER.

Lge in Food Put 
Right.

It count as wasted 
ns in thinking over 
k seems loth to give-, 
careful attention to> 
health. And yet his: 

k worth little with-- 
o care .for it A busi- 
tv he did himself 

thinking over his 
[in, investigating to 

and then

C.P.R. ENTRANCESTART SEEDING OF LAND
Fields of St. Albert Give Highest Ave rage to the Acre of Leading Grains. 

Followed Closely by Those of Le duc and Strathcona—Winter Wheat 
Grown 45 Bushels to the Acre In Final Report of the Department of 
Peace River—Statistics Given in IFnai Report of the Department of 
Agriculture on Grain Crops of 1910.

Mr. Walter Sporle of this city, tak
ing Issue with the Stock Farm on the 
subject of the value of the Thorough
bred Blood in producing the Trotter 
and general Utility Horse, has the fol
lowing to say:

“I read your criticism of the Thor
oughbred in the Stock Farm of Thurs
day, the 23rd February, also Mr. Bel
monts speech at the Waldorf Astoria. 
New York. I was surprised a IT his 
thorough knowledge of the subject of 
the present day trotters, as well es 
those of the past, as I believed him 
to be entirely absorbed in the 
thoroughbred.

"I doubt if many will agree with 
you in your crlticsm of Mr. August 
Belmont’s address. The ‘infusion of 
thoroughbred blood,’ as Mr. Belmont 
states, has accomplished wonders for 
the light harness horsje of today, and

qulrer in Whips, Sam Purdy’s fastest 
son, Charlie C., 2.13 1-2 was out of a 
thoroughbred mare.

“California Belmont, a thoroughbred 
horse got the dam of the great Direc
tum, 2.65 1-4, and his blood is In fast 
trotters from that State.

"The third dam of Ethel’s Pride 
2.06 3-4, is Little Miss by Imp. Sover
eign, and so on down to the Layton 
.Barb Mare, while the second dam of 
Fanella Was by A. W. Richmond, and

Railway Officials Conferred 
With the City Authori

ties on Saturday.

Peace River Rancher Says 
1,500,000 Acres Hite 

Been Loéateè.

Fanners in Brandon Dis 
trict Are First to Get. 

On the Land. 44 farmers was compiled who reap
ed -70 huhsels and over of oats, and
164 farmers who secured 40 bush-____>___ ____ _______ _______ ___
tis and oVer of barley. These yields the ’Brltlsi#'Columbia Government" to 
are. all by measure and not by postpone for the time the sale of 
weight. | Peace River land, wga the statement.

Peace River Returns. 'of L. C. Baby to the BuHetlo yestsr-
The department has hot round it day. Mr. Raby is a rancher in the 

possible to obtain full returns from Peace River and has himself been itt- 
ihe .rfiw . , niTw terested in the purchase of a large
vln. (n T™ secUon of land in British Columbia,

.lying to the north and west of Ed- and with this In tlewSiaa been travel, 
monton, Included in the electoral dis- llng extensively through the States, 
trlets Of Athabasca and Peace river. Interesting capital In his project, 
but such returns as have tihen made1 ’’One living in Edmonton has no Idea, 
are very favorable. In the Peace how great, a hold the Peace River haa 
River district, 1.476 acre* of spring taken on the popular mind in the Sta- 
wheat gave a total yield of 29.396 **»• From Seattle rtfrht through the 

dividing busheis, or an average yield of 1^92
190 acres of oats 8U1, I nresume. of the magazine nub.

Brandon, April 10—Today broke 
ith a bunch of real warm Spring 
fe. The result is that seeding has 
een well started, and by Tuesday

s needed,
■lght food,
•g ,1 had been.both- 
I after meals. My 
ay like lead in my 
ng heaviness

•Her third dam is also by a thorough
bred horse. A thoroughbred mare 
produced Palo Alto 2.08 3-4.

"These are a few Instances out of 
many. •

•’In Inbreeding to Hambletonlan you 
are practically inbreeding to thorough 
bred blood.

"Why did not inbreeding to the
___  _ _ Clays succeed? Or the Morgans and

I feel"certain you did not understand other old-time trotting families? The
trotting line In them was longer and 
stronger than In Hambletonlan.

"It Is a significant fact that inbreed
ing to the horse carrying the largest 
quantity of thoroughbred blood has 
given us the fastest trotters.

"Thoroughbred blood Is not only the 
foundation of the trotter but of the 
Kentucky saddle horse.

"The saddle horse is largely the re
sult of moulding thoroughbred blood 
to gaits suitable for riding purposes, 
as the same blood trained to harness 
has given us the present day great 
trotter.

“Thoroughbred blood Is adaptable 
to more uses than any other blood, 
because it begets the many advant
ages from a long line of selected an
cestry.

“Now name the tap roots In the next 
issue of your paper of the live trotting 
strains of the present which you have 
in mind, and which do not stand pat 
on thoroughbred lines in every cross 
that is not marked unknown.

"Now, to what do you attribute the 
speed On a trot of the two mules in a 
coal cart In Lexington to which you 
refer? Do you credit the Jack that 
sired them, or do you give credit to 
the thoroughbred mares they are out 
of?”

Yours truly,
WALTER SPORLE.

Albert district, the average yield 
per acre of spring wheat was 27.98 
bushels, winter wheat 29.46, oats 
40.31, and barley 29.26. In the Le
duc district, the average yield per 
acre of spring wheat was 23.04 bush
els, winter wheat 23.89, oats 30.13 
and barley 25,27. The districts in 
the portion at the province lying 
north of the Red Deer river show a 
uniformly higher yield than the dis
tricts to the south of this 
line. The crop yields given In the 
bulletin of the Department of Agri
culture are compiled by the statis
tics branch from returns made un
der the Threshers' Lien Ordinance, 
by the owners <xf threshing ma
chines throughout the province, and 
are the most authentic which could 
possibly be made.

Athabasca District's Yield.
A striking feature of the report is 

that by far the biggest yield of win
ter wheat recorded was in the Atha
basca district, which lies north of 
Athabasca Landing.

city solicitor on Saturday afternoon. 
In. connection with the proposed en
trance of the C. P. R. into the city.

The city offlcialsi Commissioner 
Butchart, City Engineer Latornel and 
City Solicitor Bown, and Aid. Mc- 
Innis, placed before the railway men 
the city’s proposal for an overhead 
crossing at Jasper avenue, in place 
of a subway, as originally contem
plated. . . .

The company is asked to lower its 
tracks after leaving the high level 
bridge so that the overhead crossings 
at McKay and Victoria avenue» may 
be practically on the present level 
of these streets.

When the railway company regis
tered its plans: of entrance a mistake 
was made in the grades, and it has 
since been found necessary to alter 
these. This of necessity re-opens 
the question of entrance, because it 
was on the grades contained in the 
registered plans that the agreement 
between the city and company was 
negotiated. The company now pro
poses to lower its grades 4 feet at 
Jasper avenue. . This would make a 
subway almost impracticable, and 
the city has asked that a further de
gression in the grade be made to at 
low of level overhead bridges at Mc-

and an

and
etimes positive pain, 
indered me more or 
Iness, and I made up 
mething would have

district. The weather is so warm that 
frost is rapidly disappearing from the 
ground and even on low lands seed
ing should be possible within a day or 
two. There is some complaint that 
the top soil is very dry, but there is 
practically no wind today and seeding 
commenced under most favorable 
conditions. Rain would be welcome, 
however ,all over the district. 

Regina.
April 10—This district is

me to- the contin
uing, filling the stom- 
Ctible food, was re- 
kny of the ills that 
lures, and that I was 
f in that way—that 
baking me so dull. 
Imfortable, and unfit 
L meals. I concluded 
[s food to see what It

I using It (for months 
lad to say that I do 
Inger after meals; my 
kssimilate easily anil 
| do the work for 
tended.
ed my normal weightl 
usiness is a pieaau-d 
take more interest i’l 

l is clearer and more

bushels per acre 
gave a total yield of 6,552 acres or an yC|ty glven the cou, 
average yield of 29,22 bushels per jagt few months. Th 
acre; 364 acres of barley gave a who have not heard t 
total yield of 10,232 bushels, or an er, and almost the fin 
average yield of 28.11 bushels per a stranger is wtiethe 
acre a part of the Peace

The crop bulletin of the? depart- J?* pe^.eaK^ ” d*" 
ment states that not in many years, hMr Raby estimates 
has the winter wheat enter the win- ust of )aEt year (ull3 
ter In such fine conditions as has the have been staked oui 
crop for 1911. The young plants land companies ope 
were well protected during the win- couver and British C< 
ter and at the present time are in a purchase of this will 
m’est promising condition. It is es- "* ’ ”
tlmated from jthfi returns of • crop 
correspondents that fully 2,000 acres 
were seeded last fall. This is stated 
to be a conservative estimate, as some 
compétent authorities believe that 
there is fully 225,000 acrëe seeded.

The average yields per acre in the 
three principal grains in the 36 die. 
triots into which the province is di
vided is given as follows:
District W.(S.) W. (V
Cardston............. ... 17.6 18:6
Macleod................ 6.2 12.3
Lethbridge .... 8.8 8.9
Fincher Creek ... 8.3 18.8
Claresholm ,. . 7.3. 9.5 
Medicine Hat .. .. 7.0 14.6
Nanton............. 4.9 11.0
High River .... 6.0 8.6
Okotoks .. .. .. 12.3 14.5
COchrane........ 6.2 13.6
Glelchen .. .... 9.5 13.6
Didsbury..........10.3 15.7
Olds ................11.3 16.0
Stettler............ 14.2 12.8
Sedge wick........18.8 15.2
Innifall................. ... 17.3 20.9
Red Deer......... 18.7 17.0
Lacombe......... 16.3 28.3
Ponoka............. .. .. 23.8 18.3
Wetasklwin .. .. 18.7 20.9
Leduc .. .. .. .. 23.0 23.9
Uamrose .. .... 14.9 16.3
Alexandra .. .. .. 13.3 16.6
Vermilion ................... 13.3 18.2 21.5

bred people trying to keep their 
strains pure.

"Because a short bred horse makes 
good is not an argument in favor of 
short pedigrees, but, on the other 
hand, it is an argument in favor of 
what a few crosses of blood will do 
for cold strains, and there are too 
many of our present day champions 
that have thoroughbred blood in their 
veins for me to take the time and 
space to dwell upon It.

“I quote you: "He retards rather 
than advances the speed of the trotter 
and has always done so.”

“I quote you again : 'For general

Regina,
rather backward in the matter of 
seeding, owing to the heavy snowfall 
uf the winter, which while melting 
rapidly has made the soil' muclr too 
wet to work. Spring has also been 
backward and moderatfely cold wea
ther prevailed until a few days ago. 
Farmers will be on the land towards 
the end of the week and the begin
ning of next.

Yorkton.
Yorkton, Sask., April 10—Ideal 

Spring weather is prevailing here and" 
present prospects are of farmers get
ting on the land early. The light 
land Will be in splendid condition for 
working, owing fo the heavy snow
fall and gradual Spring thaw. A 
larger area than ever will be under 
cultivation this .season, as many 
steam plows were at work last fall, 
turning land for this year’s crop.

Portage la Prairie.
Portage la Prairie, Man., April 10— 

This districUYfas visited by a severe 
wind storm-yesterday, The only dam
age so far reported occurred last 
night when part of the roof on the 
grandstand at the exhibition grounds 
was blown off The roof turned com
pletely over but no other damage was

Here, 13 acres 
on one farm produced 685 bushels, 
or an average of 45 bushels per acre. 
This was the largest yield of wheat, 
of either spring or winter variety, in 
the entire province. Nearest to this 
in winter wheat came the Stony 
Plain district, where fifteen fields, 
owned by as many farmers, gave an 
average yield of 34.92 bushels per 
acre. Strathcona was a Close second 
with an average of 34.43 bushels per 
acre. St. Albert district gave the 
biggest yields in spring wheat. 
Thirty-three farmers, from 177 acres, 
threshed 6,385 bushels or an average 
of 36.07 per acre. The biggest yield 
in oats was also in the St. Albert dis
trict, 129 farmeirs, from 5,688 acres, 
threshing 297,561 bushels, or an 
average of 52.34 bushels per acre.

Some Good Southern Yields.
Some remarkably good yields are 

recorded In districts In Southern Al
berta, where the poorest general 
conditions prevailed. These were 
made on well irrigated lands. A 
yield of 4,800 bushels of spring 
wheat from a 140 acre field, or 34.29 
bushels per acre is recorded of the 
Lethbridge district, and a yield of 
3,600 bushels of oats from a 30-acre 
field, or an average of 46 bushels 
per acre. Winter wheat at Pincher 
Creek yielded for 1,140 acres, on 30 
farms, an average of 29.80 bushels 
per acre. ... ...

À list of farmers who threshed 35 
bushels and over of spring and win
ter wheat was compiled by the de
partment. The completed list show
ed a total of 105 such farmers scat
tered over the province. A list of

WILL DO DURING YEAR,y postlim Co., Battle»

load to WellviUe,” ini 
1 Reason.”
. above letter? A new 
m time to time. They 
le, and full of human

and who can doubt it. must have 
come from trotting strains and from 
that alone.’

“I quote you again: ‘It has been 
shown very clearly by the perform
ances of the great trotters of recent 
years that the best results come from 
trotting crosses, and that the thorough 
bred has never had the slightest thing 
to do with making speed.’

Now, Hawley, what do you call the 
great trotters of recent years? Have 
you in mind 
gans, the Pi 
Bashaws. t 
George's?

Years ago

Kay and Victoria avenues, 
overhead bridge crossing at Jasper 
avenue.

The railway men left with the 
statement that they would consult the 
C. P. R. authorities at Winnipeg, and 
gave tthe assurance that the com
pany would meet any reasonable de
mand on the part of the jcity.

! Mayor Armstrong was unable to be 
prt.-ent at the conference owing to 
illness.

work818 The following construction 
21-4 ' will be undertaken and completed by 
158 the Grand Trunk Pacific during the
10.1 present season:
12.9 Miles.
18.2 Calgary branch ... ... ...148
13.0 Battleford branch ... . ;. .. : . 69
16.3 Melvllle-Regina branch ... ... 68
171 Alberta Coal branch ... ... ... 88
17.1 Regina boundary branch .... .»’ $10
20.9 Moose Jaw branch ... .... 49
20 3 prince Albert brânch ,.i ... ... 72

Blggar to Calgary............ .. ... 60
There Will be 265 miles of main-tine 

track laid.1 as well as 200 miles fur
ther grading on the branch lines. Ar
rangements are also being made for 
the erectfon of 140 station buildings. 
The cost of the work and necessary 
balasting will amount to Jl?.000.000. 

Nearly Four Thousand Miles.
Last year, the Grand Trunk Pacific 

was completed to Edmonton In time to 
move the large grain crop and about 
two months later—in October—the lliie 
was formally opened to mixed train 
traffic to Edson, which lies 146 miles 
west of Edmonton. Now a regular 
passenger and freight service is main
tained. • - -

To date, of the 8,731 miles df line of 
the projected Grand Trunk Pacific 
there la In operation 1,817 miles of 
main line and nearly 600 miles of the 
branch line.

According to & railroad official who 
Is In close touch with thé work that 
Is going on, the line js now In a good 
position to handle the large crops of 
(the territory it traverses. Much of the 
grain and wheat acreage lies imme
diately to the south of the line. Ttte 
greater portion of the line out of Fort 
William to Edson was projected and 
constructed so as to tap the large 
grain territory, and throughout fully 
920 miles of its prairie line the Grand 
Trunk Pacific holds an advantageous 
position with regard to gralh traffic 
offered. .

Average Coat of Construction.
The western section of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific line Is projected across 
the Interior plateau of northern Brl- 

which embraces ap-

DISPUTE SEEDING ON THE HIGH
LANDS IN MANITOBAEnd W»'of Company 

We to Discuss Real 
of Difference.

il 9.—All hope of ai 
ent of differences be- 
hnics of the Canadian 
I company appear to 

up by the men, and 
tn at issue now ap- 
fether the employees 
Lard of consiliation to 
her, or take the situa-, 
L-n hands and strike 
ervention of a board - 
[re of the present im 
in the fact that two 
mtract have never got 
insideratibn of wages 
work, which are sup- 
real questions to be 

en the representatives 
the company to go 

a few weeks ago they 
in methods of procert- 
e apparently of a new-

______ _ they did form more or
done. Work of repairing will be start- lesg o{ the warp and woof of the trott
ed at once. The weather is much ing world, but they are disappearing 
warmer today than it has been for as fast as the Indian, 
the past two weeks and if it lasts 
seeding will start In about the end of 
the week in some spots where the 
land is particularly dry, although it 
will not be general for a week or ten 
days yet.

Moose Jaw.
Moose Jaw, April 10—Seeding com

menced this morning under favorable | jty 0f the great grandson of Imp Mes 
conditions weather being mild and senger.
gradual melting having permitted the bletonian 10) became ....
“ . .,1=nr,h ,he great bulk of the after being crossed with mares of all

t0 “ f ,, mmediate acreage i other families or bred back on itself, 
heavy snowfall, immediate acre j the Hambletonlan lines improved in 
will be increased approximately ten Quallty and increased in speed cap.i- 
per cent, but further south increase clty with each remove from the parent 
will be larger in anticipation of rail- stertl until its firing line blazed with 
way extensions. the names:.—

Saskatoon. "Dexter, Goldsmith Maid. St. Julien,
Saskatoon, April 10—Spring has Jay-Eye-See, Maud S., Nancy Hanks,

been rather backward, with (result, The Abbot, Crescaus, Lou Dillon. Ham
burg Belle and Uhlan, all champions, 
and all male line" descendants of the 

the grandson of

Farmers Are Making a Start—Sum
mer Temperatures Prevail — 
Greatly Incrceaed Acreage to Re 
Seeded to Spring Wheat—Rain or 
Snow Is Needed.

RECIPROCITY BILL••When the test of reproducing speed 
was applied from generation to gener
ation, and the value of each represen
tative was fixed by actual perform
ance, all of them had representatives 
while speed rate was in the 2.20’s, or 
a few seconds under that mark, but 
when it dropped into the teens and 
finally to 2.10, or faster, the superior

ly o___; ____ - *—7 '' 1-
thoroughbred (I refer to Ham- 

apparent and 
------ ' ’1

I other families or bred back on itself.

AT WASHINGTON
Winnipeg, April 10.—Manitoba 

farmers are making a start in earnest 
today on. seeding operations on their 
high lands, and seeding will be gen
eral by the end of the wéek. Tardy 
spring jumped into summer this 
week end and temperatures between 
sixty and seventy in the shade were 
recorded yesterday all over the 
prairie west. It did not get within 
half a dozen degrees of frost here 
last night.

Reports regarding the seed bed are 
conflicting, but it is pretty clear that 
farmers could do with rain, or better 
still three or four inches of snow. 
Alternate frost and thaws of the 
past few weeks have made the top 
soil very friable and where the land 
is light it is a little on the loose 
side for seeding. With good wea
ther from now on the feature of this 
spring's seeding is likely to he the 
greatly increased acreage laid down 
to spring wheat, especially in Saskat
chewan.

Both the C.P.R. and C.N.R. issued 
weekly crop reports today. Condi
tions appear favorable, though men
tion is made of the need of moisture. 
Seeding will he general April 20th.

Will Likely Be Sent on from 
Ways and Means Com

mittee This Week.

Washington, D.C.," ' April ' g—Chair
man Underwood of the Ways and 
Means committee announced yester
day that the committee would be 
ready by the end of next week to In
troduce in House some tariff revision 
schedules. He would not indicate 
what schedules would be covered by 
the bills.

The first bills to be presented will 
provide for à dowtfward révision of 
the woollen Bcrèdulës and for the re
duction of the duties on other neces
sities of life: The Southern hiembers 
are pressing for immediate^ action on 
cotton, ties and bagging, looking to 
the plating of these articles on the 
free list City members want fresh 
meats placed on the free list. Mr. 
Taft is urging that the reciprocity 
agreement be brought on at once. It 
is being argued that \ to hold this 
measure back would be discourteous 
to Canada. The Democrats are com
mitted to this treaty, nearly all the 
members of the party in the house 
having voted for it" at the last session 
of Congress.
mined, says Mr. Underwood, at a 
Democratic caucus to be held next 
Demcratic caucus to be held next 
week. It will be decided then whe
ther the reciprocity treaty is to be 
brought into the House with the first 
tariff revision bills or is to be held 
back until some of these bills are 
sent along to the Senate. Some of the 
Democratic leaders said that the first 
legislative actlqn by the House shall 
be on the popular election of sena
tors. and the Arizona and New Mex
ico statehood bill. It Is the opinion 
of Mr. Underwood that there will be 
no delay in bringing from the com
muée on ways and means the reci
procity bill. It Is expected therefore, 
that this bill will come along with 
the first of the tariff revision bills, 
the Democrats having little fear that j 
the President will adjourn Congress 
without giving them opportunity to 
pass on the measures announced in 
their legislative program.

Speaker Clark is receiving a flood of 
communications on the Canadian

under way. In some localities farm- 
ers àre discing in anticipation of seed
ing within the next ten days, but only 
an odd one has yet any land under 
seed. The land is in splendid shape, 
the early harvest and late fall last 

year having given farmers a splendid 
chance for fall plowing.
amount of snow this winter has added j than one remove 
materially to the prospects and agri- * 
culturists In this section will in the 
course of ton days be in the midst of 
-owing operations for what they are 
inclined to believe will be one of the 
best yields in the history of this dis
trict.

Indian Head.
Indian Head, Sask., April 10—

Seeding will start ere Wednesday or 
Thursday and will be generally done 
by the end of the week. The snow 
has disappeared excepting in the low
er sheltered places and the warm 
weather of the past few days is rap
idly removing that and drying the 
land. There is sufficient moisture in 
the land to give the grain a good start 
Prospects were never better for a 
good crop.

C.D. SHELDON ISold "Hero of Cnester, 
a thoroughbred.

"From your article one would be 
led to believe that the thoroughbred 
blood was a million miles awfty from 
the great trotters of today.

“Has it occurred to you that 
A generous ' Hambletonian 10 is no further away

— - ---- ---------- . from the live wire
I of today, Baron Wilkes? And only 
two removes is the other live wire of 

! today. Baron Bingen. Can you call 
i Hambletonlan 10 anything less than 
, nearly all thoroughbred? Look at his 
j pedigree. “Sired by Adallah, who was 
sired by the thoroughbred horse, Mam- 
brino, who was strictly thoroughbred 
down to the No. 4 family of the Bruce 
Lowe thoroughbred figure system, 
Layton Barb Mare.

“Mambrlno,

BACK IN MONTREALF was stated that ttv» 
[een the men and th«i 
I prevented any discus - 
r pay and conditions of 
E connected with tha 
ledure.
lank McKenna, the pre- 
Fhe allied trades of the 
He on western lines.
I in the city for several 
I after the interests of 
[loyees, and James; Soitw 
he Jaw. who for a num- 
I has been prominently 
L the union, expected 
[y there would be noth - 
[em to do in Winnipeg, 
possibilities of the cas-i’ 

[hausted. Arrangement* 
t morning that they and 
[ members of the execu - 
[part, and unless th*i 
bpens, all the member*

Financier Whd is Alleged 
to Have Swindled a 

Million.

“We have no more reason to be anx
ious about Inspector Fitzgerald’* pat
rol in the north than we would have 
if be were in Europe," said Major 
Cuthbert of the Edmonton Division of 
the Mounted Police this morning. "Tnc 
whole story of his'party being lost is 
ridiculous from beginning to end and 
gives entirely misleading statements. 
To begin with It was entirely outside. 
The patrol had nothing to do with the 
Edmonton division, but went In from 
the Arctic Ocean last year. Inspector 
Fitzgerald left Herschel Island last 
fall to make the lato patrol from Her
schel Island and Fort McPherson to 
Rampart House on Porcupine River.

“During the first week’ in January 
last, an Indian arrived at Dawson with 
word that he had seen Fitzgerald a 
few days out from Dawson. The party 
did not turn up at Dawson, but that 
did not occasion any anxiety. X saw 
the Commissioner at Regina some four 
weeks ago and he told me that he 
was convinced that nothing could have 
happened to Inspector Fitzgerald, ne 
is sure the Indian was mistaken and 
that when ue saw the party they were 
headed not for Dawson but for Ram
part House and that when they ar
rived there they turned back to Fort 
McPherson where they have probably 
arrived by this time. In that case no’ 
word was received of them because 
they have been unable to get mail out. 
The parjly would have no reason to go 
to Dawson City as their patrol was 
only to Rampart House. The whole

Montreal, April 8.*—C. D. Sheldon 
Is back in Montreal. He arrived on 
the New York Central train this 
morning, shortly after ten o’clock, 
in charge of Chief K. P. McCaskill 
and Detective Johns, of the Pitts
burg force. The detective made a 
quick connection at Buffalo and 
engaged a special parlor car, so that 
no special attention would be drawn 
to him.

Sheldon showed no mark of the 
prisoner. He simply made one of 
the party. Sheldon showed no ap
parent concern respecting his im
pending trial, and he maintained his 
cheerfulness throughout the whole 
Journey. Once, during a conversa
tion upon the court procedure, he 
said he wondered if any of his

tish Columbia, 
proxlmately 50,090. square miles of ter- 
iltiry containing rich mineral deposits 
and large beds of high grade bitumln- 
coal and anthracite. The cost per 
mile of construction of this line will 
run tvtwitn 836,000 and 342,0).'. -The 

cost of construction of the

STEAMER HARLOW IS
was by Imp. Messenger 

of the I*o. 1 family of the Bruce Lowe 
thoroughbred Figure System, register
ed in Tgie English Stud Book, Vo. 1, 
Page JyG,

"So far we have nearly all thorough
bred blood, the only blank line being 
through Amazonia, the dam of Abdal
lah, and while her breeding is marked 
untraced, B. T. Kissman. the brother 
of the gentleman who purchased her 
near Philadelphia, stated that she was 
represented to his brother to have been 
sired by a get of Imported Messen
ger.

“Now, we will take up Hambleton- 
ian's dam. ‘The Charles Kent Mare, 
was by Imp. Bellfounder, bred and 
foaled in England. Sired by Stevens’

CRUSHED TO PIECES
average
prairie section of the line was à little 
below 135,009 per mile, not including 
bridging, which amounted to about 
32,000,000 and which was necessary to 
preserve a low gradient.

The Grand Trunk Pacific line, when 
completed, will be* practically a level 
one from ocean to océan, the average 
gradient beltig 4-10 of 1 per cent. The 
breaking up of the Rocky Mountains 
in Central British Columbia, makes 
possible the easy level maintained 
throughout. ' .

The eastern division of the line. In
cluding a section between Fort Wil
liam and Winnipeg is being built at 
the expense of the Dominion Govern
ment, and will be leased to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for fifty years—for the 
first seven years at the cost of oper
ation and for the remainder of the 
period at a rental of 3 per ; cent.on 
the cost of construction. - -

It is estimated by the Department 
of Railways and Canals that to date 
the Grand Trunk Pacific haa spent 
$18,765,000 on its mountain-section 
construction, of which 311.786,060 was 
advanced by the government on Its 
guarantee. On the prairie section the 
expenditure to date I» $34,463,000, the 
government guarantee being $10,735,- 
000 of that amount, and government 
loan. 410,006,000.. making total sums 
advanced to the company, $32.49’6.000 
The company has expended $14,744,000 
on rolling stock.

The Grand Trunk Railway has or
dered 40,000 tons of steel rails from 
Sydney, Cape Breton mills, ta replace 
260 miles of Its track In Western On
tario. The order amounts to one mil
lion dollars. Tne company will ship 
209 miles of displaced trgck to the 
west for yards and sidings on • the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Some of these 
rails have been In use since 1869, but 
are still good, having been impoi ue>( 
from England. Being only 66-pound 
and 65-pound rails, they are too light 
for heavy through traffic. Another 
order may be placed wltn the Soo Cor
poration this summer.

The old landmark which has been 
In existence on Vancouver’s water
front for the past twenty years, will 
shortly disappear, when the city's old
est wharf, situated at the foot of 
Main street is demolished In order to 
create room for the new Grand Trank 
Pacific docks. The site of the pro
posed new docks and offices of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Van
couver covers an extensive area In 
addition to the old wharf, several 
other slips will have to go, and when 
the docks are, built the whole aspect 
of the eastern en0 of the waterfront 
will be changed, giving Vancouver ohé 
of the finest ship terminals tW- be 
found on the whole Pacific coast, ice 
location 1» an Ideal one, situated at 
the foot of the main artery of the 
hustling western metropolis, 

j»-. _ at" us/j-.s kîïf: %idÎ!6i-

One Hundred and Thirty Men on 
Board Escape Over Treacherous 
Ice to St. Paul’s Island—Steamers 
Sent to Their Rescue.

Sydney, C.B., April 7-North
Caught in tlhe great fields of drift
ing ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the steamer Harlaw was crushed to 
pieces today.

The one hundred and thirty men on 
board escaped over the treacherous 
ice jam to St. Paul’s Island, where 
they are being quartered tonight, cut 
off from communication with the 
mainland, except by wireless.

Immediately upon being informed 
of the wreck, the government steam
ers Lady Laurier, stationed at Hali
fax, and Earl Grey, at Pioton were 
dispatched with supplies to take off 
the marooned men. It is expected 
they will reach the Island tomorrow.

ufactory NATIONALIST POLICY

Aivays 
gu/inn

ate Avenue 
Edmonton

'he tariff, reciprocity, British 1-^-| and h S gr=n

tarai "oi ^ th. American Hackney Stud book
public utility corporations. I,L’ 7. . 0neIn connection with reciprocity Mr. | "Hambletons second J»"”»8,, °n® 
Bourassa said : "We do not believe i Eye by Bishops Ha|Jble^" j* ’ 
that Canada is to be ruined politically I thoroughbred by Imp. M«s*m.ger, of 
by trading with the United States. We. a mare by Imp Shark thoroughbred 
Will do ten per cent more business “Hambletonian s third dam was We foolish idealists believe that re- ! Silvertail by Imp. Messenger, thorough 
ciprocity is a business agreement, not 
a matter for sentiment or the waving 
of flags. We don’t believe in mixing 
business and sentiment.”

In connection with the British pre
ference Mr. Bourassa said : “If we. 
wait for good solid John Bull to look 
after our interests when they ; con
flict with his, we will wait a long 
time. ' ;

"We claim Canada should have ra
tional protection,” Mr. Bourassa ue- 
clared. “By rational protection Wf- 
mean that we should have protection 
that effects companies using raw ma
terial gathered in Canada rather than 
companies who gathered it in foreign 
countries. We claim that this ration
al protection, is not incompatible with 
reciprocity or to beneficial trade 
with foreign countries.”

Mr. Bourassa laid great stress on 
the necessity of preserving the na
tional resources of the province for 
the use of future generations and 
protecting them from grasping cor
porations.

The Nationalist, he declared, wished* 
ta see corporations, banks, and stock 
operations controlled, in as far as it 
was possible, without injuring legiti- 
mate business, in order that thieves 
™i£ht be prevented from » stealing,
We have prided ourselves on our 

freedom from corruption as compared 
with the United Sta,tes. If we don’t 
watch ourselves we will be soon ih 
Jhe same position to the United 5?ta- 
tes as the United States is to us at 
present. If we don’£ watch out all the 
good that has been done in this city 
ln *he way of political reform will be
ruined by-grafters;-- - '

ap-
this
was
wasSUES EMINENT DIVINE.

st Co
"Are you aware that the sixth dam 

of Imp. Bellfounder was by Flying 
Childers, son of the Darley Arabian, 
the fountain head of the thoroughbred 
breed? Flying Childers sired Blase, 
and he sired Shales.

"With all the thoroughbred blood in 
Hambletonian 10, and with all' the 
Hambletonlan crosses in the phenom
enal two-year-old mare. Native Belle, 
record 2.07 3-4, and that wonderful 
three-year-old Colorado E, record 
2 04 3-4 which performances were 
during thé year 1909 and 1910>«es£ec- 
tively to what blood will you give the 
credit' of such phenomenal performan
ces? If you will not credit the infus
ion of thoroughbred blood, as Mr. Bel
mont says, you surely cannot rob Imp. 
Messenger of the part he played in
tt,“As ythen'Foundation of the present 
day great trotter was thoroughbred 
blood, with many additional Infusions 
is not it preposterous to say that the 
thoroughbred could have had a deter
rent effect on the speed of the trotter.

"It Is impossible to prove where the 
speed came from but as there is more 
thoroughbred In the trotter than any 
other blood, the credit for speed-giving 
qualities should be meted out accord
ingly For the most part the trotter 
of today is the result of horses nearly 
thoroughbred having been moulded to
th"Tthe0tthô?oughbred Margrave blood 
did not retard speed apparemUy In tho 
descendants of Edward Bv®7“’ 
the Imp. Australian and Margrave 
blood In Alma Mater’s progeny or the 
Endorser in Expressive, or the En-

MURDOCK ARRESTED,

•1,000,000
•1,000,000

:u Allan

cdal lands on Graham Island for the ment for the treaty has been growing ney of Jarvis, uni., 
eastern divine and put through the instead of waning during the recess today charged with 
sale to the ste-11 corporation but did of congress. [facing of public dot
not receive anything from the owner. Scaring the Farmers. | According to the
although $50,000 worth of stock in Canadian opponents of the treaty is alleged to have 
the purchasing company and a salary are active and Speaker Clark is re- an:f ui.tlng to $20,0 
of $600 per month was promised. It ceiving many new petitions opposing to the man himself 
is alleged that Rev. Dr. Hilils receiv- the treaty. The argument used by Voived is only 81 oil 
ed upwards of $250,000 worth of the Canadian press is that the treaty a statement
stock in the Western Steel Corpora- wm permit American farmers to cap- 'clain,ed that he wa 
tion, a Seattle and Vancouver con- tUre their markets, while American a Canadian firm, bi 
cern operating In the Irondaie Steel farmers are being urged to oppose oweB ,the firm any 
Works, the treaty through fear that the 8a vs he w|ll waive

,lal

and Gatineau on the branch of the ^med bythe Mexican by* to Canada.
C.P.R. The landslide was discover-,1™ b66" retained y the ------------------
ed this morning by the outward government as one of their counsel Usim* Raw S*s« 
bound train which had to back downjtn the boundary dispute -between the ... Alt
to Hull. A gang of men was sent UP,taBJ",n.d hefor/tiie Knight* Sugar Facto
but it was found that the whole hill-,Mr. White will appear before th® ^tl(jns today using n 
side would have to be removed as international .boundary commission ported from Germa 
water had undermined it. It Is tear- on the 16th. Mr. La Fleur, K.C., supply 'of beets ha' 
ed that moré of the mountain is In. has been appointed the tltird arbitra- some time ago. Th 
danger of sliding. Traffip is tied up,|t<ir iby Cwutdlae, tfovernntety Uorty-fiv* carloads o

donald

K.C.V.O.ighnessy. 
in Horne. K. C. M. G.

Rose Flour ROSS LAND MINERS CRUSHED.

Fall of Rook Snuffs Out Two of Their 
Lives.

Nelson, B.C., April 8.—Overtaken 
by death while working in the Cliff 
mine at Rosslana yesterday, Harry 
Howard and Victor Shàre were crush
ed almost beyond recognition by a 
fall of rocks, caused by a premature 
explosion of dynamite. Both miners 
were old-timers in Roseland and
leave widows and large families.
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UNIONISTS CONTINUE TO Wâk wmcomims prevail MEXICAN GOVT. TOisStSF CAMWMNWESTA Wifi YBEEI PRESS THE WAR MANY LIVES•>uvorable Agricultural Conditions, Unexampled Influx of lumiigration 
and JFSPW Stimulate Buslnfigs A ctltity and Point to Prosperous ,Sce- 

of Goal Miners’ Strike Anxiously Awaited 16 Towns 
spfcfWji! Sesi pass—ikiukwanl Weather Somewluit Depresses Trade 
in Eastern Canada.

Say It Impairs Canada’s
fW’ÿi

■pondenee ol IN IROQUOISChamber of Deputies Voted 
Large Sum for Pacifi

cation of’ Country.

aident of Union Says He
Has NP pbiectfqi| tq

TaKe
One
Pain Pill,
then—
Take

London, April "L^-The Morning 
Standard, di 
boiiéeèSs" epeél 
garding roclpt 
the U«tte$’SI 
recognizes ■ uj^lfervegly the-lights of 
the. Canadfane to mould their own 
national destiniez &c"'

Winnipeg, April 8.^-The Commer
cial- tn its" review of the business 
situation fpr this week, says today:

"The gerieral tone of business 
throughout the ,prairie provinces 
continues "very satisfactory, aiid the 
activity which beqaihe most marked 
with the recovery from winter's

eat Ham, re-
Earlier Reports In 

Score or More I 
gers Drowm

Empire. HoW well founded wer'8 
these warnings has been shown by 
the reciprocity agreement between
Canada and the United ^tatee, whiph, ' •, . , ,...
11 ratified, was bound tq injure British trief lg, ig .ip thé city 
trade with the Dominion, apd which w"' “ 
wag hailed by the lending politicians 
of the tTnited States as a p^glude to 
political union of. .the two countries.
•’ An Example of DoyoUhn.

—President W.
■ W. of A., Dis- 

todây, and 
McNabb, former Labor 

M.P.P.; addressed a, meeting of the 
miners, urging them to do no- violence 
to conduct: themselves properly, and 
warned" them that they would have 
to fiwty their owf «lies. Powell says 
they havç been fighting ’with clubs; 
guns and sandbags long enough, and

,* * " ' . içoinditig their 
own conceptions, for, thé fundamen
tal principles ol thg British* Empire 
left-Canad fans absolutely dree to 
make the proposed agreement,: nor 
would tilfey hay6 been less free ITrel 
cipÿoéal proférés flat arrsijgements 
had already heèn it} Wcç With1 did 
Unite# Kingdom.' . tye ' idek". t#& 
imperial' commercial runioh, woqm, 
have tied the. hands of. Canada 
against the -United States wag. base* 
les*, for If mutual preference had 
existed 'and Câtfadtens wished to 
make a reciprocity contract With the 
United States, they would .haye been 
at liberty t<? do so. Capafia and thé 
mother couijtrg-wloiiid then ÿach.haVé 
chosen deliberately and. would qlàlm 
certain -advantages and, tile Tight tp 
enter into mutual obllgatigoa, sad lt

larded by adverse weather, retail campaign against the rebels, Thg 
trade being especially affected by the Chamber of Deputies, acting upon thp 
unusually low temperature and ttin initiative of Minister of Finahce Lim- 
,breaking up of the winter being an-- tour, voted $4,000,01)0- for the '"pa- 
favorâble fr> trade Jn the' country cUication or the country." 
districts. Because of this, the move- Specifically the bill rcciteg, that "the 
ment Of shipping dry goods is1 as yet fund is to be used for the purchase of 
Slow, and hides, leather and hard- supplies, the transportation "of troops, 
Ware are quiet, but there is a very the equipping and maintenance of 
fair business in groceries and (n j volunteer organizations and suhe oth- 
metals, and general hardware, paints cr purposes as the war department 
and buildings material shows notablo may direct #
increase. The granting of this appropriation

Quebec, Toronto and London. * is in line with the statement of Mr.
At Quebec, the favorable situating Llmantour shortly after his return 

heretofore reported exhibits little to Mexico that a special fund would 
change and though weather conditions be created tor the continuation of 
leave something to be desired, there the campaign.

Victoria. B.C., April U 
lieved that twenty lives 
when the little wooden t 
quols, plying between Syd 
couver Island and the Islt 
Gulf of Georgia capsized 
leaving Sydney today.

The purser, who had a 
fares collected is among tl 
it la not likely that the 
her that perished will evd 
Four passengers and seve 
of the crew were saved 
members of the crew an| 
sixteen passengers were J

Following is a partial I 
dead passengers: D. X.l 
Berryden; Mrs. Houston I 
crew, A. Olsen, liremae 
Hartnett, steward; A. 
purser.

Following is a list of 1 
gers saved: H, S. MossJ 
John Bennett, ial.orer. 
pfender Island; Miss yff I 
iehool teacher; H. J. Hal 
Steward'»- brother. Crew: M 
master; J, I. Blzer, mate; I 
englneer.;',M- Phillips, devkl 
Indians and one half-hrJ 

The passengers saved tol 
ashore -with life buoys. alJ 
last stages of exhaustion. I 

Victoria, April 16—In tie 
the:little Steamer Iroquois, ■ 
i/tgf, a large number of tlfl 
bjefi'•£.nd members of the I 
dfowned. estimates varyiiÆ 
to 25. First bulletins s-t J 
thought" that all those on I 
been saved with the excel 
G. Munroq, the purser.

•At 1 p.m. it was estlnfl

To Head-Off
a Headache

Nothing is Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give Relief without
Bad After-Effects.

"For four years ! was subject 
to almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I Was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain. Pills and 
the result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
follbwed a hard and continuous 
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,

Agt. C. & N. W. Ry., Early, la.
For Sale by All Druggists.

25 Doses, 25 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

been responsible for an improvement 
in collections, although the aggregate 
is still srhalf.

Thefe is apparently very little con
cert! ' over the payments, and the 
ratfio of mercantile defaults Is noj 
larger than ustlal. The state of | 
affairs which prevails on the other 
side" of the line Is not in evidence 
here. There Is no indication of 
trade depression. Any falling off in 
the volume of a particular business 
may be ascribed to difficulty In hav
ing orders filled at thé proper time.
Inrtnlgratton Feature of Development.

The exceptionally large ittiimgra- 
tion movement Is a feature of the 
pew developments. The official es
timate that 43,000. persons hpve en
tered Western Canada -to. settle dur
ing the past four weeks draws at
tention to What Is going on, and 
gives an Idea of what may be ex
pected during the next two months:

■It is by no means improbable that 
150,000 new arrivals ,will have 
reached these provinces before half 
of the year has been passed. It is 
certain that ali previous immigration 
records are now being demolished.

Strike of Coal Mlnens.
The strike of coal miners fn South

ern-Alberta and British Columbia is 
a serious Itçm, .which may materially 
affect the course of business In that 
section of the country. Supplies of 
coal are very small and they will 
all be needed by the transportation 
companies. Ordinary commercial 
concqrnp and steam ploughing outfits 
may ’fate badly -unless a settlement 
lA reiefied soon. . In/any event, the 
strike has a depressing influence in 
the'Crow’s Nest Pass towns, and they 
are {poking forward anxiously to the■ ” ' 4. ; , " V* voioo V*c* O- JCOI «*•&vz, a»iu . vvmiv
time when, mining ‘operations may be wholesale merchants are not dispose J 
resumed. — . to stock up in advance of immediate

Conditions in Winnipeg show little requirements, distribution is on a 
change. Another big Increase in fairly extensive scale. Increasing 
hank clearings Is reported, but. build- building operations with an unchang
ing peMtlitS are not'up to the level of ing demand for all kinds of material 
last veax- as yet, although they pro- is a leading feature at Saskatoon. Al- 
mise to be soon. , together the wholesale and retail trade

General Tra* Conditions. continues active and the previous fav-
^rt* York, April 8.—Canadian orable conditions are still in cvidence

All lines were doing well at Edmonton trade and general trade condlt.ons an<J heav fa„ ofKsnow oVer Ul(. ter.
throughout the provinces of Canada, rltory tributary to that center it is 
accorftipg - ta despatches réCeived_ by thought insures good agricultural re- 
Dyn’s from their branch offices, locaf suits, and thereby aids to thé feeling 
ed in the leading business centres, 0f confidence.
ecthtinue as a rule eminently satisfac- Railroad earnings continue to mak i 
tory, one or two points only express- a very satigtfa.ctory exhibit, the total 
ing disappointment at the backward for March of all Canadian railroads 
spring weather, which has somewhat reporting weekly, showing an increase 
retarded seasonable progress. Never- over those of the same roads foç the 
theless* at those places there is at same period last year of 11.5 per cent, 
least an average business in most Commercial failures for the week num- 
departments and were it hot for the her 31 against 18 last week and 22 the

work. tie says the miners are in 
a saner s and more social frame of 
mind In this strike than they were 
in the big strike tout years " ago. 
T.heÿ:did not want to strike, tout now 
they have had. to and are in it to 
stay. There is no Inclination what
ever to "do ally violence.’
' Asked as to reports of men threat
ening to break away' from the union 
to get back to wrirk, Mr. McNabb, 
Who has just returned from •"a.: "visit 
to all the camps .between Fêrnte and 
Lethbridge, says there is not an iota 
of troth" in thé reporta No mention 
Is made anywhere ’ of breaking away.

The International board is backing 
the then financlStly arid moratTy to 
thé very limit, and’the'men are con
tent to awaft developments.

' ASked about Hoh. MacKemzle 
K1 fig’s "proposed . Investigation' board 
".president Powéll said he had no ob- 
Ijéctiôn" "to it - "Silt Would not say 
[whether he Would do anything about 
asking arbitration before Monday.
; ■•••• > i< Net* Warehouse. ' ,
' The Massey-Harrls Co. have pur 
nchàsèd property Adjoining their pre
ssent Warehouse site ,and "Will erect a 
"three storey brick wholesale house 
at oncé.

Government- Urges Action.
Fertile, April 9—Secretary Car

ter’ of the district executive has re
ceived a second message from the 
government through Fair Wage Offle- 
er’ McNlven, giving the application 
for a conciliation board, but it con
tains nothing new. Hé is urged to 
hastép action-’ by his board as rapid
ly’Ss possible. He ties succeeded ’ in 
locating: President Powell at Taber 
and all the members have now been 
notified of the " receipt of the first 
telegra^ containing the official notice 
of thé ’ inteh’tlon 'Of the Government 
to aef Independently tf conciliation 
is ’got asked for within the three days 
mentioned.

Vice-ih'.çsident Stubbs is enrpute 
from Indianapolis and is expected 
here on Wednesday, but whether the 
Government Will extend the time of 
fiction So as to permit' of Stubbs’ at
tendance before definite action is, ta- j 
ken is .not known. The operators ' 
Will meet tomorrow, but it is still in] 
doubt as to. whether Mr. Ashworth 
Wig jreprçéeht his compfinjl at the 
meeting, Mt. Wilson, the newly ap
pointed manager, has not yet arrived 
in town, though he has been expected 
by Mr. Ashworth since Friday. Quiet 
reighs everywhere ’ throughout the 
district and the preparations, tor a 
continuance of the struggle are going 
or. as though nothing' looking to a 
settlement had been transpired.

TO LOOK FOR GOLDwould be 16 the fioWaç éf either, to1 which Sir Eds 
alter the terms of the Ooptract, sd were very 
whenever thgy Jfeleaspd.‘ •' affair, says til

' Ndt Contract But Treaty. have occurred
Tfie propoeed- agreement between had responded 

Ottawa and Washington .wgs on ah Requests for I 
entirely different footing. . .it- was Extends A 
not a contract, but a treaty, and un- The Daily 5 
der any arrangement of this nature Churchill’s ape 
thè freedohi ot ’CaMadifina to shape that the reclpr 
their own destinies might be cufithll- "Ween Canada ; 
ed. The statement Involves oompli- extends the, ai 
cations hardly sjen ot" being consid- tween Canada 
ered by His ' Majesty’s - gôferntriént, and by the cc 
anfi? it raises thfe question as to the ists theroselgei 
rights of other* States findér the any scheme of 
most-favored-natlong clauses. destroy the, ec<

says the Standard, the colonies, 
pericans have, always de- UaW
:c4pt ’ British interpréta"- In the .Hous 
é tfidukesr. Fifty"' ÿéars during a dlscu 
îarket df Canada Will 'tie copyright, Sir 

ong. of the largest of the world, and should bé " r 
thgt "fff Australia will also be very eolofltes had < 
vaffiable, ‘ The question is, Whethèr 'braking ’ dpw

Party of Prospectors Will I-eave Ed- 
monton Next Week for the 

Far North.

Towards the latter, part, of next 
week a patty of prospectors, headed 
by A. McCrae, wilf leave Ecîn^ontôn 
for the mouth of the Ma-c&enzie 
Hiver, in the Arctic Circle, in search 
of gold. Mr. McCrae. who is a guest 
at the Windsor Hotel, has h^d many 
years of experience as à miner in 
'ÇairPôrnla, Mexico and thé TH on dyke, 
and last summer s'peiit 'several 
months on the MacKcnzie river. He I 
states that he discovered then num
erous indications of the existence of 
gold, silver, mica and other valuable 
minerals .and confidently anticipates 
that the development of its mineral 
resources will prove to be a most pro
fitable .undertaking.

“When it is- remembered that the 
country lias never been prospected, 
that not a pan has been turned nor a 
rock broken on the east side of the 
MacKenz-ie, it is possible to realize 
the possibilities for the prospector in 
aN country which gives every indica
tion of mineral wealth.’'

FEaHS for safety of
FITZGERALD’S PATROL

'that ÿfri XVm. Mason. Resident ol" Dawson, Ex- 
nrcsscs Fear that Sergeant Fitz- 
geral, of Hersehcll Island Patrol, 
and Party of Three May Have

“If Sergeant Fitzgerald and hi 
j patrol party have not reached Daw 
son by this time, the chances tha 

still alive are, I fear, ver; 
This was the opinion ex 

> the Bulletin yesterday

they are s 
«mall.” 
pressed to 
by Wm. Masonfi otf Dawson, who is a 
guest at the4 iWndsor Hotel. Mr. 
Mâson left Dawson February 17th. 
having made the trip overland from 
Peel river to that city. At the time 
of his leaving, a second search party 
had been sent out by the R.N.W.M.P. 
to discover the whereabouts of the 
patrol. Enquiry was anxiously 
made of Mr. Mason as to whether he 
had seen any traces of the party, but 
lie had not.

Mr. Mason states that Sergeant 
Fitzgerald and his patrol of three 
men felt Fort McPherson on Decem
ber, 5th. The trip, to Dawson ord'nr 
arlly occupies 28 days. ^hey had 
hot arrived after 42 days. .

“1 know Fitzgerald well,” said 
Mr. Mason, who has lived seven years 
in Dawson,” and he is the kind of 
man who- vvo-uld <lo whatever he set 

. Dut to do. ppst w.hat it might. Or? 
dinarUy there arc Indians camped 
between Fort McPherson and Daw
son, but. .this year, there vvejre none. 
It is possible that the patrol ran 
short of provisions and met _jvith 
death by starvation. Fitzgerald 
would have gone through any other 
difficulties. He knows the north 
country too "Well to beeme lost.”

Mr. Mason is eaving for Fort 
McPherson, on the Peel river, with 
three other prospectors—Forbes Mc
Rae, Willoughby‘ Mason and C. H. 
Bart—-in the course of a fexv days. 
They will go down the Athabasca 
and McKenize rivers bo their destina
tion as soon as the ice breaks up-

Winston Church Si's speech ' in 
Queen’s. HaU, Riming a free trade 
triumph, s^ys that Churchill had the 
audacity tti pretend. , -that none ot 
CfiahiBerlaln’s prédictions had been 
fullfiTéa: Chamberlain had laid
great strees oh tY»é fact tlfet " unless’ 
the mouler country reefronfled to thé 
overtures of her , daughter nations

TWO WELL-DIGGERS
OVERCOME BY GAS baclarén, hn Austrian. P. 

of RhoSs-RUeben, Wales, 
t The bodies of all the k 
have- been recovered excel 
Mrs. Houston and her sol 
Ur-.’ipr Misé Isabel FenwiJ 
N. Davidson, a deck hand] 

- j On 'another man I 
Which has been recovered I 
bearing the initials P.M.. I 
men a ré reported missinl 
names fire not obtainable. I 
came ashore with a numbel 
on a raft made of a pari 
wreck.

Wreckage is scattered .J 
coast of Vancouver Jslan3 
dians are patrolling the sm 

Captain Sears, the engiil 
two deck hands who landeJ 
strong Point, were within 1 
of a swamped lifeboat, whl 
pants were drowned, but I 
able to reach them. A re J 
set out from Sidney in a La 
were within sight of the pel 
sting in the water when tie 
gear of the launch brokJ 
rescuers were left powerleeH 

One passenger trying to M 
on a piece of wreckage tL 
against the rocks at Coal ■ 
losing his hold on the wrel 
droWned.

The mate and two ot™ 
waalied Lip on Caryl 
where- Indians found therrl 
an qij rocks.

•’I'fitS evident occurred ini 
fie V.Tteaf . Ma ry Island, oppfl

I-’atal Accident at Moosemin, Saskat
chewan, by Which Joseph Sparks 
and Hugh Cameron Lose Their 
Lives—Cameron Went Down In 
Effort to Save Sparks.

’Neville Glad; 
Htitb Jackson.

DEATH BY BUI Moosemin, Sask... April 10.-é-J^ most 
unfortunate accident occurred this 
morning on Wm. Patterson's farm, 
two miles south o"f town; whereby 
two well diggers, . nafiied Joseph 
Sparks and Hugh Cameron, lost their 
lives. They went out to resume 
operations on a well, accompanied 
by Patterson and a hired man. 
Sparks descended into the well, hang
ing by the rope with his - hands. 
When about thirty feet down he be
came overcome with gas and drop
ped to the bottom. Then Cameron 
essayed to go down, and he also was 
ovqrcome and slipped through- the 
rope. Help from town was got as 
soon as possible and the Northwest 
Mounted Police and citizens are now 
endeavoring ïo recover the bodies. 
Sparks leaves a wife and family. of 
small children. Cfitneron was un
married. ’

Fatal Accident iri Oae-Storey WlJudge Laadlf a«d Feat- pffle* la.pÇÇtoj, 
’ StSatt Bet»' Receive 

Death Upon Conviction of Glaunl 
Along!. Government Ridding City 
or Italian Menace.

Stack Located
quarter—Children eo Badly Hnraed
ae to be Unrecognisable.

5 Winnipeg, April. 7; 
l named Frost, 

an# flje othCfb 
mbnths old. u 
about slx-thlrt]

•Chicago, April 7.—The United States 
today Won its first case in the fl|;tit it 
has be^un lo drive out of Chicago a 
ring ofiTtà)Ian tilactimailers, Ktiown ah 
members the "Black" 'nyid.”’ anfi 
said by the police to be responsible 
for] ‘nearly every dyiiamite oütragti Antf 
a score of murders. Gianni Along! 
was fpupd guilty of using the malls 
for sending '(hrèâte'hlng letters, the

re bHriied to. death 
this evéhlng ij a one 

story shack In the totgign quarter of 
this city.

Mrs, Joseph Frost left hej four 
children at home while She went to 
the corner store, while" she was gone 
the eldest gWl of six went’Outside and 
three small Boys were ’ in the house, a 
frame shack,* alone. Une éldest, four 
years old. says that John, aged two, 
climber upon the table, got some 
matches anfi lit one and Instantly the 
place was » mass of fiâmes, fi’fie child

BORDER FERRY OWNERS TURKISH NAVY.

Engage in lively war Contract for Three Large Battle
ships and Several Smalled Craft- 

Awarded to British Firm. 
Constantinople, April 9—The cham

ber by a vote of 115 to 40 adopted a 
motion today confirming the Govern
ment’s action in awarding the ■ con
tract for the vessels for the new 
Turkish navy, consisting of three 
battleships of 16.500 tons each, and 
several smaller craft, to Armstrong, 
Whitworth & Co., Ltd., of London.

Boat Servlçe Between Fort Francis 
and International Falls, on Rainy 
River. Broken Off Owing to Dis
pute ns to Lendings Between 
Rival Companies—Boatmen Jail
ed and Writs Fly Thick and Fast.

Tbe.farpierg .qf Western. |>olk copnt,y 
have unaniptously passed -resolutions 
protesting, agalnflt thq begaAtmept of

Fort Francis, Ont., April 10,—A 
disagreement between the partners of 
the International- Ferry Line, plying 
between here a"nd International Falls, 
Minn., bids’ fair to be very interest
ing If not amicably settled very soon. 
Gdgno Brothers; Canadians, and L. 
W. Wilson, ’atF American, are the dis-’ 
pillants. Gagne Brothers have an 
exclusive ferry license for the Fort 
Fianbis' side, issued under the great 
seal of the Dominion Canada, and |

•'■■•"•3 * i ■ -T-’To .try . •
Opposition Paper Ititbltslies Report 

TMat RhefWocity Witt Laid,• T- *. <
Ilyef to Ngxt tifijssipp,

Tproptp,, April , »—pfie Mail and ■ 
Empire, .Hr a special despatch from 
Ottawa, will say tomotcoV —

The impression '
t’haY]"'tfié'*Jrééfpr>oç:... | 
go ’over .until, the .Péiit sçssipfi'oï Pâfc- 
li^lfiérit. Tihése uéar Uie,pEYrFme ipfi-’ 
istpr State poslthély that he wjll sali

B. Devlin supported ft. M. T. Mc
Lean moved‘thé adjournment.

F. D.’ Monk enquired as to the in
vestigation at the Sorel shipyard. He 
was informed by Hon. {,. P. Brodeiir 

’that the departmental investigation 
now going qti was not in public, that 

being conducted by C. tioutree,

Water , and people ashore 
tite survivors clinging to ti 
1*0*. éWi r I of the waters toi 
kOiisewOrk and left the peoj 

’for their lives in tl 
fijl“K^r-jk>f launches put oj 
6**6*A’ Nul were unable tol 
tké ,^tèok. The first of te 
or*, to be landed was Caps 
Of . the wrecked boat, who] 
fi'até, .Isbister, and two ! I 
'baking to the crew, wel 
ashôfa The- boat is believl 
founedfd in comparative! J 
'h^Aer - her 1 boilers blowinl 
pxrt « her house work I
unsuhmergwl.
■]’; .- The Captain’s Stol 

Sears said, ”W« lei 
-,'fe'driev at the regular] 

mornlnfc with a heavy loi 
*l"al freight, including c| 
fifij-, fertilizer and iron. I 

blowing rather strong 
JbùtiWMst. but I have hi 
t*-r Worse storms than til 
tnorwifi^j. When we werl 
make the entrance to Caul 
toe "pllid struck us on th<1 
tbgetiier with the seas gal 
Rbl a' slight list. Her cl 

to the lee side anl 
informed me of 

‘he first mate with deck » 
ti> .try to right her. White 
oetov»' I put her to the ■ 
’’mm it was found that shl 

Wéfself. I immedul 
Roberts Bay. wit* 

tort we teight reach shor^ 
went* down. We had mg 
“owever, before she cotB

newnbs is yrmgiFBG.
: " . v . —-    .
Former EnKtisk Poblleker Visits Win- 

nlpeg—Discusses Topics ot Day,
Winnipeg, April 7.—Sir Frank New-

L. W. Wilson has a license for the 
American side at International Falls, 
granted by that village. Wilson has 
forbid Gagné Brothers landing a 
boat On the American side and Gag- j 
no’ Brothers have returned the com
pliment. : ’

Running Steam Boat.
Wilson: 1’n Order to gét ahead of 

Gagno Brothers, got out his steam
boat,’ “The International," and is 
running every hour during the day 
tiSrie,-getting his-clearances from the- 
customs and Immigration’ officer each 
trip." As tbe docks he was landing 
at are owned by private parties, an 
injunction was served on him on Fri
day last. He then anchored in the

it was 1
purchasing agent; A. Boyle, chief ae- 

apd E. A. Wiyiard, ageni 
of the department at ,
J. L. Poccen as coufisi

, Government buoys 
have been- converted to private uses.

here
evefiing anfi;rived |p Wlnfiipeg ._ v „ 

took The vice-regal su^te at, the Royal 
.Alexandra. -, :? ;

Jte discussed most of. the topips of, 
the day In casual.., fas.hiori, declaring 
that he had no fear for the people o.t. 
Canady, whether reciprocity passed or 
"OL -

JhgJ. Enflant} is Mt di?;> 
jtrûftÇpI of. Qanadian loyalty. He says 
this Is a bus|ifess trjp, and he believes 

■ tirRlsh magazines are In' growing de
mand, in Canada. He will return east 
on ^t*n(lpy( plgfiL^ , , !

countan t,
•ntreal, with 

One of the
• charges is that, v 
:I ;;
Inquiry has been in progress since 
September last. , Three epiployees 
hav.e beep- -proceeded against Two

for England on May 12th; and that, 
Parliaitlent will be prorogued ofi the.

fif-them have been- eonvicted and the 
others çomirfltted • for trial. Concrete ^

is the 
ït Material

—from every standpoint—where- 
s about the farm. This recently-published 
armer Can Do With Concretewill prove 
ly and “in-the-long-run" economy of
^RETE ” as a Rmlding Material

VERMILION FIRE.
•NTb OUT-BID. Pllkic Bros. Warehouse, Filled Wltli 

-, Flour and SofiAr, Destroyed— 
Loss About $2,000.■ . iv . J-701 . - .

1 wiermllikn. . April 10—Ptikle Bros.’ 
|v#choHse was totally destroyed by

Syndicale Secures Control of Electric
Iw -ÀfBtFfit <Mter

j*'. , From tbe City.
Wotiio. . A.p.rti- The Turn

with tb buildfit* this evening. The lose will Be 
abbnt two thousand dollars. The 
bfinding contained flour and sugar 
ptW el pally. -The sugar was covered, 
ittdS thought, by RéviUou. Bros., Ed- 
moaton, but the flour, which com
posed over a carload, wW -fie a total 
lots to the,-owners!. Thç fire brigade 
did good w-ork, but the fire had made 
sqoh headway before - It was discov
ered that they could do little toward 
saving the bulldipg or contents.

Electric tight Company will ,pass. .»®t 
Into the- hands of the city, bttt- into 
the hands of. a syndicate identified 
With thfe greûp - crf poWcf- éu4ripanlea 
of *hlch Sir Win. MtfcKenHe 1s the 
ÿead. Siich was thè^ détfislon reâéfi- 
cd tiy the- Toronto El^btrié dlréetéra 
at the shareholders’ meeting éèster- 
<lay, and as they personally and by 
pfiqxy" éontrojVà- niajèritÿ ’ vo(é
ac cep tan cc/fn th'ê ay nd jeate's offer i| 
à formajfty. Æpere were hut two the Americans thé right to'lantP on 

the Dominion shore, but unless an 
.answer has Been received the ferry 
bhsiness will remain at a standstill,.’

Wilson’s ‘ ateatolboat, which éleari- 
ed for the Canadian port, Is fully 
equipped with; all the necessary war 
material" required yy thc U.fe. marine 
fia**.-.' she now Me# ih’ the harbor 
of Fort Francis, being refused land-

51-60 National Battit Building, Montreal

'Of the syndicate to take over the battleship Of 26,000 tons flor Chile, It
stock" and- toy Î185. ' is 1 amiounped,, are tffe lpwesf,,of all

_________—_ those received Three American con-
To Consider Telegraph Bates. Be^fis made bids.

> Toronto, April 9—The /’Dominion ’ Thrëé Hbnsés Biuncd. 
Rallivdy-Commission will meet in "To- x Lethbridge, April 10, — Threê 
ÿdrito oh April 24 to dlacuss the rates bouseec tn the former red light-dis- 

’éhsj-g^ ew'mieeetigts.- by -the Q.N.Wi'i trlet were burned law night. One 
àiifi" C.P.R. teiégnaph casnpdniee.'f w'émàn "Was 'Htiflg Iri er’t’wo anfi 
Some faditSil revfslofia are" expçétad, v-rifi gjfi ïÿifi m, thé "

You may send rfie e copy of your book, 
“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.’’ 

Name ........... .

î oysttpation brings mu 
f" Its train and is the pr 

sickness. Keep 
madam, and you 

°^^he ailments to v| 
%lrv> . Subject. Constipatiol 

thing, but like i 
may l^ad to si 

^«ncea. Nature often nl 
and whên (\ 

Tablets are given at til 
muct distress and J

Wh4 ded Sold b> 1)e|

Address
la espey^tt] aum v<

the ratepayers last year" for the pur ment is at fever heat.!



Id-Off
[Headache
lis Better than
I Anti-Pain Pills
[re Relief without 
r-EFfects.

Lears 1 was subject 
Istant headache. At 
Fere Î Was unfitted 
Tirough the advice of 
as persuaded to try 
Anti-Pain, Pills and 
Is. been that I have 
Seated my system of 
Lous headaches that 
lard and continuous 
l "—O. L. Russell,
I. & N. W. Ry., Early, la. 
|»y All Druggists.
Les, 25 Cents.
■CAL CO., Toronto,Can.

SAFETY OF 
[AID’S PATROL

Icsid.ent ol‘ Dmvson, Ex- 
Ir that Sergeant $dtz-„ 
■ersehcll Island Patrol, 
Tof Three May Have 
| by starvation.

Fitzgerald and his 
have not reached Daw- 
ne, the chances that 

|alive arc, I fear, very 
wag the opinion ex- 

Bulletin yesterday 
nii of Dawson, who is à 

iWndsor Hotel. Mr, 
J)awson February* 17th. 
Jthd trip overland from 
■that city. At the time 
I, a second search party 

out by the R.N.W.M.P. 
he whereabouts of the 

Jiquiry was anxiously 
■Mason as to whether he 
| traces of the party, but

states that Sergeant 
Id his patrol of three 
It McPherson on. Decora
te trip to Dawson ord'n7 
£ 28 days. They had 
If ter 42 days.
■ Fitzgerald well," said 
Iho has lived seven years 
J and he is the kind of 
l.uld do whatever he set 
gost w.iiat it might. Or- 

5 are Indians, camped 
McPherson and Daw- 
year there were none, 

le that the patrol ran,’ 
(visions and met lyjth 
] starvation. Fitzfceraid 
I gone th rough any other 
J . He knows the north 
|well to becmé lost,’’

is eaving for Fort 
jh the Peel river, with 

èpeebors—Forbes Mc- 
^^fason and C. H. 

bourse -of a few days. 
(]Xw n the Athabasca 

Izc rivters to their destina- 
as the' ice breaks up-

Ins Boxing Championship.

■April IQ.,—Alex. McMurly 
■ivyweight boxing cham- 
Ihe Montreal amateur ath- 
Von tonight by defeating 

.1. Watt.

BUILD

ook before 

, absoletçly

MANY LIVES LOST 
IN IROQUOIS WRECK

Earlier Reports Incorrect— 
Score or More Passen

gers Drowned.

settle rapidly. When 1 «aw that It 
was‘Impossible to make shore I or
dered one of the life boats launched 
and In this I put the three ladies 
who were aboard and tix of the male 

i passengers. They, however, seemed 
I to be unable to manage the craft, 
land as she swung in the trough of 
'the seas, she swamped. Most of 
those who were aboard of her were 
able to retain a hold on the boat, ^.s 
the Iroquois settled, her upper deck 
floated away and many of the pas- 
seners got on this and on other pieces 
of wreckage which were floating In 

Victoria, B.C., April 10—It is be- the immediate vicinity, 
iieved that twenty lives were lost The other lifeboat came to the 
when the little wooden steamer Iro- surface about twenty feet from where 
nuois, plying between Sydney, Van-1 . . _
couver Island and the Islands of the,1 was on the uPPer det;k’ We s00n
(iulf of Georgia capsized soon after secured it but discovered that con- 
lea vjng Sydney today. jsiderable portion of It had been stove

The purser, who had a record of in. j then called for volunteers to 
fares collected is among the dead and', the deck of the shi
it is not likely that the exact num-. , . , ^ v
her that perished will ever be known, which4 was almost laden with people 
Tour passengers and seven members and in response the chief engineer 
of the crew were saved and four an(j the three Indians came with me
members ^ the crew and probably, ,n smashed life boat. I
sixteen passengers were drowned. j

Following Is a partial list of the did not leave the wreckage until

OPERATORS READY 
FOR ARBITRATION

Say They Have Been and 
Are Anxious for Full 

Investigation.

dead passengers: p. N. Davidson 
llerryden; Mrs. Houston and child; 
crew, A. Olsen, fireman, Herbert 
Hartnett, steward; A. C. Munroe, 
purser. ,

Following is a list of the passen
gers saved; . H, S. Moss, Victoria; 
John Hewlett, laborer, bound fôr 
Pender. island; Miss M. McFarland, 
school : tçftéher; H. J. Hartnett, the 
steward'* brother. Crew: A. A. Sears, 
master; ■ J-'I. Blzer, mate; Thompson, 
engineer;'^. Phillips, deck hand; two

twenty minutes after the vessel sank 
and I .decided that I would attempt 
to make shore and seek assistance 
for those whe were Imperilled. Our 
small craft- was well filled with water 
and it was necessary to keep baling 
it out in order to keep it afloat. When 
I left in the boat there was a large 
number of passengers on the upper 
deck, but most of them had on life 
belts and I did not think they were In

"I told them they would be as safe

Indians add one half-breed.
The t>a«fengerB saved today drifted :any |mmediate danger, 

ashore with life bool's, almost in the'
WVktoria Aprirh16—'iTthe wreck of I0" the wreck M we would be- »nd 

the-Uttie.«earner Iroquois, this morn-tbat « the reason that I called for 
^ ai iktL number of the passeng-'volunteers to man the beat and go 
!;f >nn members of the crew w«,rp ashore for assistance I did not know 
droS.. estimates varying from 20 that “me whether the news of our 

25 First bulletins stated U was foundering had been received in Syd-
thought that all those on hoard had 
been saved with the exception of A. 
G. Munroe, the purser.

A>t 1 pxtm. it. was estimated that 
there - were hé^fcfàen • 20 and 30 pas- 
s&Jrèfrgt-'jtfie .'estimate being made 
bÿ 'Gàptaip 8«i|jfc'and the second by 
the offlèlàto of^Mê Victoria and Sid
ney' fiifcliway* Gdtnpany. The crew 
nüiribirëià it. Of those drowned 
among the crèW are, A. Olsen, Rob
ert Hornbull, two Chinese cooks, D. 
N. Davidson, A. 0. Munroe (purser), 
and John Bryden, Miss Isabel Fen
wick and her sister of Victoria, Jan 
ëaclarén, £n Austrian, P. McPhillips, 
of Rhoss^Ueben, Wales.
, The bodies of all the known dead 
have been recovered except those of 
Mrs. Houston 'and her i$on, the sis
ter of Mis* Isabel Fenwick, and D. 

«L-. I^avidson, a;: deck ha ri d J * j.
On ' ahdt’tier maVà * body

which has been recovered Â ring 
bearing the initials P.M.r/<Bight. 
men ard rebelled ratasihÀ T

ney and was therefore very anxious 
to get help. When I was nearing 
the shore, however, 1 noticed that 
preparations had -been made and that 
they were dispatching a vessel to our 
assistance."

An Eye Witness* Story.

Frank, Alta., April 10.—The follow
ing is a copy of the telegram, des
patched by the Western Coal Operat
ors Association to Hon. Mackenzie 
King, Minister of Labor, Ottawa :

"Mr. J. D. Moniven has handed the 
Western Operators Association copies 
of your letter to him dated April 37th. 
From the tone of your telegrams and 
press reports of your remarks in the 
House on Friday we feel that you are 
not fully informed as to the action 
taken by the operators. At the con
ference at Calgary on March 83rd, 
when it was found an agreement 
seemed impossible the operators pro
posed that all matters in dispute be 
submitted to a board of arbitration for 
final settlement, offering to bind them
selves to accept the award as final an! 
be bound by any decision arrived at 
by the board; meantime the mines to 
be operated, and the miners* to work, 
and any decision arrived at to be ap
plicable from the first of April. This 
proposition was immdiately refused by 
the miners, and while it remained op
en the miners still refused to accept 
the same; e have not caused a 
lockout, having kept the mines open 
for work, but the miners have struck 
in violation of the act. We have al
ways been willing and eager for any 
board that would assist in a settle
ment or make the public fully aware 
of the real situation. Considering the 
proposition we have already made, of
fering full arbitration, we are of the 
opiniori that we have gone as far as 
we can in the matte**. Should the 
miners make application for a, board 
we would welcome the same. Failing 
their doing so„ we court the fullestein- 
vestigation by any court you may ap
point/' Signed Western Coal Operat
ors Association.

Mimer» Take No Action.
Fernle, B. C.,_ April 10. — The 

meeting of the executive of

PRELIMINARY HEARING OPENS
IN THE STETTLER MURDER CASE

Alex. Soderberg Appears Before Magistrates Worsley and Mitchell—Main
tains Cheerful Demeanor and. Se «mis Not to be Worrying Over Seri
ousness of Charge Against Him— Public Sympathy In His Favor Most 
Pronounced—Counsel for Prosecution and Defence Wrangle Over In
spector Worsley Sitting as Magls irate on the Case.

THE BEST MEDICINE 1

SO MOTHERS SAY

Mothers say Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the very best medicine they can give 
their little ones. It is the happy ex
perience of one mother that helps 
others to keep their little ones wed. 
Thousands of mothrs tyave found the 
Tablets a never-failing cure for the 
a'lments that afflict their little ones. 
Mrs. E. Sandwell, Coldwater, Ont. says 

T find Baby’s Own Tablets the best(From Monday’s Dûily,)- f The first hour was taken up in de
Stettler Alta., April 1L—Before a elding who should sit as magistrates î?,et,lC„n/„anî , "1°tber ,<?an .B vf , her court room crowded to the doors and j on the ease Mr. Tweedy took oh- but they ild not help my Is

PHOPKSSiONAL CARDS

gHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAR A OOWAB 
Advocate», Met *’•». *te.

Wm. Short, Men. u. w. Creee,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oeweti. 
Offices over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private fund» le Wee 
Edmonton. Alta.

P- D. BTBRS,
Barrister, Soliciter end Neterv. 

Bulletin Block. *80 Jasper Are. É.
Ed monte*

including women, as well as men, 
thé preliminary trial of Alex. Soder- 
bttrg for murder began this morning. 
The prisoner possessed the same com
placent deameanor as characterized 
him since his arrest. Smilingly he 
bowed to his friends in "the court
room, and gave little evidence of 
worry from the serious charge which 
has been" laid against him.

There was general sympathy for 
him, and it the majority of citizens 
had their way he would probably he 
freed at once.

The presidingi justices were In
spector Worsley,' of Edmonton, and 
David Mitchell, of Stettler. Solici
tors Grant (Edmonton) and Russell 
(Red Deer) prosecuted, and Robert
son (Stettler) and Tweedle (Calgary) 
defended.

Close by Soderberg was his aged 
father, who seemed to be bowed 
down with the sudden trouble come 
into his family.

In the court-room also was John 
Lennox, of Barrie, who has just ar
rived In Stettler to be present at the 
trial.

jection to Inspector Worsley sitting. soon as I began giving him the Tab- !
as he said he might be required by lets they made his teething easy «uftt i 
the defence to give evidence, having I would hardly know he was cutting Alb”r°tae

Medicine Co., Brockvilte,

taken the deposition of Lennox before a tooth. I would not be without the
he died. Inspector Worsley replied Tablets, and always recommend tfiem
that it was customary for magis- to m>" friends." Baby’s uwn .ablets
trates to put in. depositions, while still are„s°ld„cby ™ed,cl'*e dealers or by
nresidinv on n case Xfr Tweedie mailat 25 cents a box from The •" presiumg on a case. Mr. lweeuie williams’ rv, Hmav,
still protested strenuously against Qnt
Inspector Worsley, but the magie- . _____
trate over-ruled. ’T can’t see what
difference It makes to the case,"
sttid Inspector Worsley.

•it may maxe a great deal of 
difference," replied Mr. Tweedie.

Magistarte Mitchell, being asked 
for his opinion, said personally if 
anyone objected to his sitting he 
would retire.

“Of course, if you say I should re
tire I will," remarked Inspector 
Worsley, addressing Magistrate Mit
chell.

After further argument, tn which 
Mr.’ Grant upheld the view that In- _ — _ _ . , _
spector Worsley should sit. Adjourn- FOR SALE
ment for twenty minutes was made 1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
in order that the magistrates might Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
confer, in large or small bunches.
- ——----------- --------------------- ----------- McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

C. H. WEBER,
Aeetloeeer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belitiept,

P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

TEACHERS wanted.
WANTED—Teacher for Papier Hill,

No. 1964; six months; six miles of 
Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas.

WANTED—Teacher for Fltt Lake
School District, No. 1893. For furt 
ther information write Charles Fay, 
Flat Lake, Alta.

WANTED—Teacher for Prealon S. D„
1938, duties to commence at once. 
State salary and certificate held. G. 
L. Wilson, Sec.-Theas.. Wildmere.

SPRING IMPURITIES 
IN THE BLOOD

FORTY-SIX BROKEN 
BONES IN HIS HANDS

Make the Use of Tonic Medicine 
a Necessity

X-Ray Examination of Jim McGuire’» 
Hand» Reveal Fact That Forty-Six 
Joint» Were Dislocated or Broken 
During HI» Diamond Career.

I A group of yong Naps surveying 
1 Manager Jim McGuire’s gnarled and

tn— t»«"i*„ ,, knotted hands and a piece of rubberDr. Williams Pink Pills are an all ^hlch he he)d |n h|g tee[h wh„e
year round tonic blood-builder, ap4 catching brougat forth from the old

Western Coal Operators Association, ! ally valüable in the spring when the days when the catchers were not pro 
called presumatfiy to take Intç con- ? systenL is loaded with impurities as vided wjth the protection that they 
sidération the action of the depart- '

X-ray examination ot Jim’s
Mr. Neeves. of Sydney, a witness fading t^chinn’g‘of a -uit or the Indoor Hfe of the long receive now.

of the disaster, has arrived here but ' a conciliation board under the Lem- winter months. There is no other sea- 1. An . ------------------ ------------- -
IS unable to tell bow many lives were . ieux Act, is now In session at Frank. »on wben the blood Is really so much bacntds that VBomeeVmnL-B Hk/V7or'dv Hx
saved. MA squally southeast wind : with the new mànager of the C. N. P. ■ in need of purifylpg and ehrichjng, joints were dislocated or broket at
was blowing," said Neeves, “and the ' Co*« W. R. Wilson, in attendance. Mr. an<l every dose of some time during his diamond citoer
sea while ehopov was not rouah f Wilson arrived in Frank on the west- make new, rich, red blood. In the “How could you stand it?’’ asked

oft TOUfn- bound express this morning and Mr. spring one feels tired and weak—Dr. Jack Adams. _
About twelve minutes after leaving. Ashworth having gone up on last Williams’ *Pink I^llls give strength. “Oh, it was different then from what
Sidney as I. was standing at the Eas- night’s express both managers are m In the spring the appetite is often it is now. It was a great feat in ihv etern Railway Station watting to [atiendanc?^£ iljT^«m™! metting Poor-Dr. WUliamr Pink P,l.s deve- ^Ive^succea^ve'" games^ Whin "Ï

catch the train to Victoria I noticed j A meeting of the miners at Blairmorc loP the appetite, ,tone the stomach started we didn’t even have the big
the vessel keel over on her port side. > waa held Saturday night, at which and aid weak digestion. It is in the xxxitt that you fellows wear no#. Wo
Thn-mr with aHoH r>i>f omi w-o speeches were made to the men ex- spring that poisons in the blood find had gloves which even the outtielderk
«.oaTvL* L mc unea v“t ana we plaining in two or three different lan- an outlet in disfiguring .pimples, erup- of today would steer clear of. With
watched her for several minutes, ffuages the different phases of the tions and boils—Dr. Xvilliams* Pink the glove on, our fingers were com-
when she suddenly, disappeared.. The dispute and urging them to remain in Pills speedily clear the skin because pletely unprotected. There were ho
distance waa so great and the mist so the action. Reports from Burmls. they go to the root of the trouble in r® the efltnh»r nntstate the blood. In ur course, men me catcner was notReports
heavy that we could not see what had Hasburg, Frank and Coleman, ^__ _______
beeni. taking place on board. Jn about that everything is quiet, no operations rheumatism, neuralgia, and many stepped up when there were either
half un hhnr irip nf tho hnuts frnm being carried on except construction, other troubles are rtost persistent be- two strikes or three balls. It makes' ÏSZJ’ÏS Wh.ch la provided forbymuta.M agree- cause of poor, weak .blood, and It Is at

♦ ho cnrlno- o n pm 1 a V1 wuibcj men mx; vo-vviier iyas jiuithe^ spring anemia, behlnd the bat all of the time. He neuralgia, and * — _ - ....

the ,wredked vessel came ashore and ment. A few' men are doing “such this time, when dÀ nature - regains The pitcher was only forty-fi^e 
we heard - that another swapped, but work at the above named places. At life, that the bloofl most seriously my. Do you think you woi/h ra

me shudder now when I think of it.
— ‘ha.i

r._ ----------------vrrxw---- WVA* uitf auwt* .«uueu pmc»». ------------- — most seriously .S® you,ye01lJ!Sl*2?.-er5kK«Fa
werek U|iable to find out b^R>re the Coleman there are only twelve men needs attention. To improve and for- a?a"ct®h1i^’pltn" th? ^iffir"wî.!? nna
train for Victoria came along how working at regular work and every- tify the blood is the special mission of 8esges the^least speed? P
manÿ; lives were lost.’’ thing is perfectly quiet. None of the Dr. Williams’ Pink LBills, and that is “Every catcher had a method of his

Moi* Than Fortv P#»i*«ona Xhonrrl [miners executive have arrived here why they are the best spring medicine own for padding for the palm of his
n'wHn* tn 9 e * this morning. Secretary Carter still in existence. If you feel in need of a hand. I always had a couple of pieces
y wing to me scene or tne disaster ^ng. the onIy member of that body medicine this spring give Dr. Williams of raw beefsteak inside of my glove,

being a considerable distance from in town Pink Pills a fair trial and you will re- When Buckley caught Rusie. he used
the telephone the most conflicting ! It is possible that Vice-president joice in new health, new stregth and 
stories were circulated here. It was Stubbs may reach here tomorrow, one new energy, and will be especially 
not until after noon that it was de- ^ay ahead of his expected arrival. It fitted to starid the torrid heat which 
finitely known that the loss of Iffe now rcsts with the government to de- comes a little later, 
had been great. Just -before - 12
0 clock the best news, obtainable was which to get together and ask for a 
that all on board had been saved ex- conciliation board, 
eept the purser, A. G. Munro, who | If the operators do not take such 
was drpwned. .action today at Frank and no exten-

Mr. Neeves, who is quoted above, !io,n is ®ra"te,d' the S°vernmen-. is l. tt
a free hand to appoint a commission says That over thirty passengers to g6 int0 the matter from an en_

bound to Ptor Island, Mayne Island, ' tlrely Independent starting point. Nei- 
and Nanaimo, took passage on the ther side will Intimate what action is Mobile, Ala., April 11— Engineer witnessed for some time. The fire 
Iroquois from Sidney. The crew num- being taken and no one knows what Jasper Adams-was killed, and five brigade was on the spot in a few
bèred 12. So there must have beeh they may say as to which kind of a* passengers and a baggageman awl seconds, yet sn rapid was the spread day or July Oats. All grown on new 

■more than 40 pesons aboard whe^ the lnvest,=atl0B bre,er’ ; Pdrter injured, none fatally, by the of the fire through the two wooden, breaking free from wild oats and
^/LP_<--f0nlab0krd /henthe|^____ ; ditching of. tiiw north-bound Mobile buildings, which were both of two "»*lous weds’

and Ohio passenger train. No. 4, two stories, and so vivid the orange red 
miles south of Muidoh. Miss., this light; of the flames, that > crowd of

men ard reported mlssildl, ' Their 
names are not obtainable, Càpt. Searu 
came ashore with a numbet- of. ethers 
on a raft made of a part of the 
wreck.

Wreckage is scattered along the 
coast of Vancouver Island and In
dians are patrolling the shore.

Captain Sears, the engineer and 
two deck hands who landed at Arm
strong Point, were within 300 yards 
ot a waraped lifeboat, whose occu
pants were drowned, but were un
able to reach them. A rescue party 
set out from Sidney in a launch and 
were within sight of the people strug
gling in the water when the steering 
gear of the launch broke and the 
rescuers were left powerlees.

One passenger trying to reach land 
on a piece of wreckage was hurled 
against the rocks at Coal Island and 
losing his hold on the wreckage waa 
drowned.. '

The naate ®nd two others were 
washed tip on Oery Island, 
whérê :IHdkins found them shivering 
mi tiip.'TfdckS. ' V. • , .

Tne adtiident ,occurred in the chan- 
fi*f;l1l«ittr>'ltaEy island, opposite dipt.
Curtis' lÿbüse, which has been turned 
Ihto '' ïF-rilmrgue and hospital. ' Capt. 
ciirtfs ]iu* olt.ln his launch and saved , 
af; #jj|bi$iei,‘fives. Geo. and Clifford 
Bo0th< of Sidney, also put out in 
laUbetièà and dl<l good rescue work.

W^en: the Ifoquois foundered part 
o( the.’upper W<n*ks were left above 
watep-.ând people ashore could see 
the survivors .clinging to the. wreck.
Ttte gwlrl of the waters tone off the 
iiM:sework and kft the people strug- 
steginfe’for their lives in the sea. A 
nutnSçrttof lattiiohes p.nt off for the 
seeiiè, huf were unable to. get near 
thé Wéok. The first of the surviv
ors, éo he landed was Captain Sears 
of the wrecked boat, who with the 
Hate; Isbister, and two Indians be
longing to the crew, were -towed
aahôro. The boat Is believed to have 1 on March 21st, lsl0, Mr. Angus Mc- , _______
ipunedèd in comparatively shallow MiUan, of Port Hood. N. S., wrote us: T-i—
'Vater, her hollers blowing up" and J.. "My little boy three years old was ^‘ako rort ^lslted by Disastrous Fire 
part of her house vfork 'remaining covered from head to foot with ecze- 
unaubmerged. ma" 1 trled over ■ twenty different

• • . . kinds of salves and washes but could
The Captain’s Story, ( not see ' any Improvement—In fact ft

Capt. Sears said, "We left the dock seemed to be getting worse.
«, Sydney at the regular hour this1' "l was about discouraged and had 
ihorninjf ’with a heàvy load of gen

TO CATHOLICS ONLY—If yon have
$20 or more to invest in a safe and 
profitable enterprise, which has 
banking endorsements, send for my 
free book. Philip Harding, Dept. 
G 309, Box 96, Spokane, Wash.

SEED WHEAT
Ae I have only a few bushels of 

Alaska Wheat left, 1 am oging to put 
the price down so that every farmer 
can secure half or one bushel, and so 
grow his own seed for another year.

I am going to sell the balance of my 
stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
wheat is new to you, ask me about it. 
1 will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This 
wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
Sa.ge, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm 
the S. W. 1-4,. 24-43-14. W. 4th. I am 
selling this somewhat cheaper than 
heretofore, but I wish to Introduce jt 
to every farmer as X expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

W. A. DOBIE, lxlllam„ Al<u.

WANTED-—Teacher (lady or gentle
man) for Lafce Geneva S. D., No. 
1979, holding a valid certificated 
Shall commence teaching the first 
of May, finish the first term and 
teqeh the second term. State salary 
expected. A. Gollsch, secy-treas.. 
Lake Geneva, Alta.

WANTED.
WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold

ing a second^elass certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school: 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st, 1911. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal, 
Secretary, Manville P. O., Alta.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN AND ALL OTHER CLAIMANTS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF RUBEN 

..MAYER, DECEASED.

a piece of sheet lead. I tried that but 
without satisfaction.’’

FIRE AT NELSON, B.C.
cfde as to whether an extension of These Pills are sold by all medicine
time will be granted the disputants in dealers or set by mail at 60 cents a-

box, or six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville 
Ont. . ......

Two Chinese Laundries Burned—City have notice.

PURSUANT to order dated 4th day 
of April, 1911, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Rubens 
Mayer, who died at Edmonton on the 
26th day of March, A. D., 1911, are re
quired on or before the 2nd day of 
July, to send in to Messrs. Gariepy 
and Landry, Barristers, of Edmonton, 
solicitors for the arministrator, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
a fullstatement of the particulars of 
their claim and the nature of their 
security (if any) held by them, an-1 
that after the said last mentioned 

, date, the administrator shall be at 
! liberty to distribute the estate or any 
. part thereof amongst the parties en- 
1 titled thereto, having regard only to 
! the claims of which they shall th.:n

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Radway Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturday* 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
criled.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Improved Form, *1.1 per
acre. For further particulars apply 
John Lotz, Puffer, Alberta.

Jail Threatened.

1-

Nelson, B.C., April 9.—In Jess than 
-' ! is minutes two Chinese laundries, on

■ 1 111 1 the flats close to Cottonwood Creek,
EnHnw, willed went up in smoke last night in one
Engineer Kiuca. | 0f the fierciest blazes that city has

Dated at Edmonton this 4th day of 
April, A. D., 1911.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

SEED OATS
Carton’s Regenerated Abundance 

Garton's Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 60

acctiént occurred. One man’s body 
has been recovered.. He was wearing | 
a ring; bearing the Initials P.M. Eight} 
women are reported missing. Their 
names are unobtainablé. When thé 
ship wâs rapidly filling and settling, 
Purser Munro. ran back to his omce 
td secure the hooka and • valuables 
which were aboard. When he again 
came on deck there was nothing to 
support him In the heavy seas with ' 
the exception of the. hay which was 
on deck. Hé jumped on a bale Of 
tio but after It had been in the water 
a few seconds it began to sink, hav- - 
ing water soaked. Not being a good 
swimmer, Munro was drowned. He'1 
resides at 1632 Quara street, and Is1 
survived by a wife and a young 
Child.

Covered With Eczema
CURED BY TWO BOTTLES D.T.D. I

wuP ■

THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
: The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run- 
fling in at thé front. . Only five buttons. Ash for 
the Fl»h Brand REFLEX and get a better 
Wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO, Ltd.
Toronto. Canada. «11

afternoon;

Indefatigable .Makes Record.

London, April 9—The n'e.W battle
ship cruiser, Indefatigable, has made ' the“,c.P.R-.'"flabL ‘ the ‘brigade 
the record speed for Dreadnoughts of (;aLled QUt fQr whaut looked like 
2d knots.

The Indefatigable was launched at 
Dçvonport in October 1909., In tier 
trials in December 1910 she is said to 
have made 27 knots with reduced 
power.

hundreds of people were at the 
scene before ther hose began to jet 
forth a steady stream of water on 
the doomed building®.

About, two houns before the fire in 
*' * 'w'- - Was

a
serious outbreak in the city jail. An 
everheatéd strive emitted so much 
smoke that tWo prisoners confined 
/n the cells w^re very much fright- 
end and almost suffocated before be
ing rescued.

F. SAFXÏERT, , 
DANKHOLM FARM, 

Rnral Party Line 7605.

DULUTH FIRE.

.Several Injured,

Duluth, Minn., April 10—Seaman 
Martins Place, the Mohner hotel and 
the First National Bank building 
were burned to the ground today. >
Messrs. Taylor and H. Hinney and j

lost faith ifi all kinds of so-oalled ec 
.... , , ... -, zema cures, when I saw an ad. telling

rrai ireight, including considerable about ,D. D. D. Prescription. I sent Dr. Chapman, occupying living quar-
nay, fertilizer and Ron. The wind for sample bottle, and the i-ird appli- tens, and offices above Seamen Mar-
"'as blowing rather strong from the cation convinced me that I had at last tin, had narrow escapes from death.
eouth-eaM, but I have been out hi got a sure cure. Two bottles effected Mra Tayi0r and Mrs. Dr. Chapman
far Worse storms than the one this » romplete ,  'jumped from the second storey wln-
mornirig. When we were about to What D. D. "D, did for this little boy 

it will do for any skin sufferer. daw .receiving severe bruises. For a
make tile entrance to .Canoe Channel g00thlng liquid made up of Oil time It was thought that- the whole
the wind struck us On the beam and. of wtntergreen, ’anymol, Glycerine town would go, as the water supply 
together with the. seas gave the ves- and other Ingredients, It penetrates to gave out The amount of damage Is 
»el a slight list. Her cargo then the root of the trouble and washes the about $75,000. The insurance will not 
shifted to the lee side and when an disease germs out. be known until the bank vault is
officer informed me of this I sent . yhy rn® n Tii^tor'tc.f opened' The cauee ot the fire ,is un"
Ufe first mate with deck hands below >°wth® cotoorn^rir«t To^ kn0Wn No Hves ,to
to try to right her. While they were they wti? s!"d you a-froe harb:c ™rk by the flre d«Pa**ent.
“fiow, I put her to the wind, hut. trial bottle.
soon it was found that she would not 
tight héfsèlf. I ifnmedlitel/ headed 
her for Roberts Bay, with the hope 
that we might reach shore before she 
"oni down; We had not gone far,, 
however, before she commenced to

: Constipation brings many ailménts 
•n its train and Is the primary cause 
Of much sickness. Keep your bowels 

gular madaln, and you will escape 
many of the ailments to which women' 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
’Impie thing, but like many simple 
nlne‘|. it may lead to serious con'se- 

quences. Nature often needs a tittle 
assistance and when Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are gltr,n at the first indl- 
totlo, murt distress and suffering may 

^^otolded. Sold by Dealers every- on

(For Sale by all Druggists.)

NARROW ESCAPE.
:| NORTH BATTLEFORD

By-Lews Carry by Tremendem* Me- 
________ jo Titles—Preparing for Big Fair.

Three Winnipeg Men Suffered Injury North Battleford, April 10—The five 
In Fire Started By Their Pipes. by-laws votfed on today resulted

where.

in
an almost unanimously favorably 

Winnipeg, April 9—"Three men vote the total vote for all being 709, 
were nearly burned to death this aif- and 30 against. The most important, 
temoon in a bam on the river bank, of the by-laws were for the hospital.

Rathcv had his pants burned waterworks extension, and exhibition a ^ Z. hadlv scorched, while grounds and buildings. So confident 
off and his legs bad } R Kej8en were the directors ot the exhibition 
one of his companions, R. JK-eiseu,. ^ -Uw paaaing that they called for 
had his ear burned, ahd the tnira. tenderg for the buildings. These teti- 
C. Dowdall, was almost suffocated. derg wlll be opened at tonight's meet-, 
Thev had gone td sleep "In the hay , of the council and the contracts. 
Which nearly flUed the barn, and for the buildings will be let tomorrow.

Spring Pipes set the place North Battleford Is now assured ot their smoldef'n® Ptbey were undef fine exhibition buildings and a race 
fire. It Is sajd 5 traek gecond to none In the province.

L the Influence ot liquor.

tfphe Deering Binder 
Works Equally 
Well in Long 
or Short Grain

The Deering binder : savest 
short grain because the cutter 
bar allows short graih-to pass 
from the knife 16 the "piatform ‘ 
canvas without accumulating 
between them.

The wide range of reel adjust
ment— high, low.; forward, or 
backward—also Insures your get
ting ail the grain, whether it is 
chort, tall, standing, down, or 
tangled.

The third packer reaches op 
dose tojjthe elevator and pulls 
down the grain to- the Other two 
packers.-—It prevents gram clog
ging the top of the elevator. . The 
Deering breastplate is shaped to 
prevent the needle' from pulling 
straws on to the bill-hook and 
choking at this point..

When the grain is long and 
tangled,' it requires more power to 
discharge the sheaves after' the 
knot has been tied. The Deering 
third discharge arm h very eiiec- 
tlve in throwing out the bound

sheaves, and, in addition, It assists 
in separating the tangled grain of 
the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on tiiè binder deck.

The binder shifter lever Is di
rectly in front of the driver, and 
convenient to operate.

There are many other features 
of Deering binders which you 
ought to know about. Deering 
haying machinesand tools are well 
worth your attention. See the 
Deering agent and he will tell you 
the facts. If you prefer, write 
("irect to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue.
WESTUm CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES — 

laterutioBal iUrrwtfr Cempwr el Amènes 
el Bfindon, Man.; CArnry. Alt».; Edmonton, ilO' LUArti,., Ah.;
S» .: *««!■.. SesA.ï Saskalooe. Sut.; W.,- 
Hra.Suli.; WlMipM, No.; Yerlrt.ii, S..L

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
Chic&so V £> A

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish 

farmers villi iuormation on better formiec. If 
you huveany worthy questions concerniasr sons^ 
dt-Ops. pests. ffrthlzer, etc., write to the I H C 
Sen*ide bureau, and learn what our t xpefts and 

- others have found out concerning those subjects.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Frarser Ave. Phone 2169

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheep
for cash, soil black loam, Dorpin- 
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., .via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock BEK*
from a strain of A1 laying birds. $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409; Box 645.

FOR SALE]—Advertiser has New 
Picture Framing outfit, with 
mouldings, $30; Studde Caipena, 
with post card and sbamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $76; 
Accordéon, $3; many Books of 
Fictdon or Science, list sent; Fore
ign Stamp Collection, $6. Will 
trade for poultry, live stock or 
ferm implements* Apply F. 
Surry, Bittern Lake, Alta.

$5 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morinvllle la»t De

cember, one broown filly, 2 1-2 years 
old, barb wire cut over left eye. 
$5 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta.

NURSERY
STOCK
Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Hedging,

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits are all adopted" to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may tic left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E„ 
Edmonton, or from

CLOVER BAR NUFSERY CO.
Clover Bar, - Alberta. 

Mail Route No. 1.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prom** 
adjustments.

If you to sell on track, wire us tor net offer soon as you have cars
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offlies: Grain Exelumge. Winnipeg; Grain Excluttuee, Olrtrn

National Trust Company, Ltd. 
MONEY TO LOAN

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates , 
Lew Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Corner Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton

♦:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦:
♦
♦



MGE EIGHT

SCHOOL BOARD PASS 
ESTIMATES FOR 1911

Will Spend *145,075.60—Of this Am
ount «80,000 W-1H Be Received in 
fiovemment Grants—Issue of $175,- 
000 in Debentures la Vffthorizcd— 
High School Teachers Ask for In
crease.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) . 
Estimate* of general expenses for 

the current year amounting to $14»,- 
67S750, were approved by the school 
board at a special meeting held last 
evening. Of the total amount ap
proximately $20.000 will be met by 
government grants. Of the total ex
penditure $87,563.50 will be paid In 
salaries to teachers and officials of 
the board. The interest and genera] 
debentures account totals $44,212. 
$10,050 Is allotted for supplies and 
$4,175 for rent apd repairs to build
ings and equipment,-

A bylaw authorizing the issue, in 
accordance with the school ordinance 
of forty-year debentures to the am 
ount of $175,000 and bearing inter
est at'the rate of 4 1-2 per cent., was 
pasSed by the board. The -money will 
he required for the purchase of the 
Cromdafe, Macaulay arid ’ Parkdale 
sc-h-dol sites, secured by the hoard 
last year and paid for out of current 
funds, and also for the building and 
furnishing Of the Macaulay school.

Teachers Ask for Increase.
T.he following communication from 

the male teachers of the High School 
asking for an increase of salary, was 
referred to the school management 
lOmmiltee for. report

"We, the undersigned teachers of 
the High School, have-been led to be
lieve that our request for-an increase 
of salary has-not been dealt with li.v 
your board because it was not made 
in due form. For this reason we be.c 
to submit the same in writing.

“At the beginning of the present 
year the board saw At to raise the; 
salaries of the female teachers fit the 
public school staff and also of the 
superintendent and officials of thé 
board. The male teachers of the pub
lic and high schools 
ones who did not receive an increase. 

“When we submitted some time

Liniments Won’!
n

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY. APRIL 18, .1*11.
-------------------- rwi ■ 1----------

CELEBRATION FOR HONOR ROLL.

Wf? j*" Cpm-
pfeied ami Committees ‘Se Xdw 
Working Ont the Detailed Proi 
graturner for the Bay

»es pt.S ana

(From Tuesday’s, Dally. )
The general character ,of the celer 

titration hy which Coronation Day win 
jYbV; marked la Edmonton was deter* 

.mined at a meeting of the citizens’ 
Lcommlttee held Saturday evening. In 
Irespohse to the request of a «humoer 

iioi le.prr tentative citizens. John Blue, 
|provin,cIpI librarian, has undertaken j 
'■the duties of Chairman of this com
mittee, and presided At-the gather
ing. The meeting Was well attende^ 

|,nnd the work of preparation Is being 
prosecuted with a degree of vigor add 
vi thusivsm which àugurs vte'll for the 
success of the celebration.

The following sub-cojnmiUecea 
have been appointed and were fully

(fcriRn ,it8â$d#ty’a .Bally.) , ^
Fallowing is the honor roll of the 

StrfLthcqija public schools tor the 
ipopih pf .^Jarih:—

Queen AJeyndt» School. 
Standard -X—-Pauflpe Austen, Al

bert Roheftsou, .jams», Roplpsoa, Jno. 
Campbell, Eva Dixon, Irene' Car
michael, Nora Young.

Standard ïV—-Senior: Dan Vamulri. 
Wesley'MàddHI, John T. Jones,-Willie I 
B. Jackson, Ida -Christianson. Jun
ior: Wong Bin, Roslnà Ooulson, 
Jeanette Reid, Hector MacLean.

Stapdardd 111-—Senior class: tier- 
nice Carmichael, ' Harriet - Lapolnt, 
t’aasie Woods. John Wilkinson, John 
Crun>b, Iparl Carmffdjaeû J.ufcloff] 
Jean Torrle," Fred Gaine, l-'rqd . Mu,u- 
die, George Ravies, Gwen Roberts.

TT - :àt~ rin

represented at the meeting: comm|t-il5tilth Tocreuee, Piful ÇaVtfer, Helen

Lums»bn.5ask.

“I have suffered much Sretn Lame 
Back and-v6oreness across.the.Kidneys, 
and uséd to apply liniments to relieve 
the pain until I was told to try GIN 
PILLS. Now, lam never without them. 
As soon as I feel the weakness coming 
on, I at once start to take GIN PILLS 
and a very few doses relieve me, but I 
continue to take them for sometimes 
two weeks at a time that they may do 
their work. T heartily recommend GIN 
PILLS to anyone suffering" from Laine 
Back or Weak Kidneys. ”

A. B. Sparks.

Lame Back is simply the pain caused 
by weak, strained or sick kidneys. GIN 
PILLS heal and cure Kidneys. GIN 
PILLS relieve the Bladder, and regulate 
the Urine. That’s why the pain in the 
back disappears when you take GIN 
PILLS. 50c. a box, -6 for $2.50 and 
money refunded if GIN PILLS fail to

_ relieve you. Sent on receipt of price if
are the nntv: .VODr dealer will not supply them.

1 National Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. 'A. 
D. Toronto.

ago a Statement „f salaries paid in ' National Lazy Liver Pills keep the 
other towns and cities of Paska-tehe- ^we's regular, the stomach sweet and 
wan and Albert* the schedule of th-j theskm blear. 25c. a box. M
city of Moose Jaw was the lowest. 1
Since tha-t time the schedule of that 
city has been raised as follows:

Principal, $2,100 to $2,300.
Male assistants. $1,600 to $2.000.
Female assistants, $1,400 to $2,000.
At the present time the following 

salaries are paid in the Moose Jaw 
High School: principal, $2,100, two 
male assistants. $1,800, female assis
tant. $1,400; three male assistants,
$1.600.

Less Than In Ollier Cities.
"Compared with other cities in the 

West we feel that we are underpaid.

! tee on ways and means, musical com
mittee, parade committee, sports 
committee and schools committee.

The, work of organization was thus 
practically -completed, and a program 
was Grafted, the details of which will 
be worked out by the suo-cemtuft- 
tecs. As it was understood • that sev
eral of the churches would hold 
special services on Coronation Day] 
a special committee was appointed to 
wait on the ministers to arrange that 
these services be held as early in the 
day as possible, so that-they may not- 
conflict with the parade, xvhioh will 
occupy the first place on the pro
gram. In this, all the fraternal or
ganizations will take part, the mil
itia, the various bands-of the -t-wrn 
cities and the children of the schools. 
It is confidently anticipated tbiU a 
most imposing procession yvUl -he Ar
ranged. Thf* Broce-selèn yv.fti parade 
on the .main .streets, marching at 
elevfii o’clock- fo • the Thistle 'Ittnk.

FINANCIERS

$lr Edward Tennant and Party Ex- 
to 9Pe»d Some fft^e In »e 

Kcfk,—#Xjre \ToiSHqg |he

Standard H—rSeuipr: lSvqJyn .paly, 
Eddie Jones, Lulu Chamberlin, Tend 
GiUis, Percy Hardy, Maggie Gable,

Fransen. Junior: Allée Mellon. Pearl 
Gainer, Kwock Kee, Bert Roberts 
tequal), .Marjorie .fltickson, . Wary. 
McLean, Gep. Dfxon, Edna xRassApg- 
tbwatie. Floyd Quigley. ,_i

t-C—James Aidanv Amy Thompson^ 
Wesley Jopea.-Jack Melton,Jaanfe Mac
donald, Gladys McKernan, .Lprna 
Saunders, Fred Sçhlender, Edith
Watters.

1 B—Thomas Coulaon, Maggie 
Xrddza, Eileen Greene, J*m Magee,ef 
Cecil RoblnsonvEva Carr, Algol -Frau 
sen, Lydia 1 JiuIT, Marian Duly, /I.er* 
enz Weiisel, Irene Basslngttvxvalte, 

|llayden Powell.
JenpleiSchuUz,.Herbie Thomas, Ar

thur Adajn. Nettie JHa.udie, Aar)y 
Smith, Mtiry Macdonald. George. 
Schultz, ' "Helen Macdonald, -Mah’ 
Toflg, Sara-Moore.

' Itlwg JÜdnavd seiiool.
Stùnddard V—Everett Miller, Allan 

Fraser, W ru y KirtflOllu. pearl M.C- 
Cviaixt, Elizabeth 1 lelsel.

Sfandar I-V—-Senior: : CjliTord Brad- 
1 Earl Furst,

4-ftrorrt Tuesday's Daily.)
*A party of prominent -British fin-- 

anciers, headed by Sir Edward Ten- 
pant,, who are making a tpur of Qan- 
Ada, are expected in Edmonton in 
the course of the next few days .from 
the south. After .a brief stay In the 
city they will leave by special train 
over thé G:T.P. for the, east.'While in 
Vancouver Sir Edward 'delivered he-<j 

I f fore- the Gânadbm Clu% «MHklrig rid-’ 
..dress ..entitled “Canada fr.hm the Im

perialistic and Financial Stajidpoint. 
Having Issued .a warjiing ruraiqst Qie 
inflation of re(ii. estate, values he urg-
ed- thiOse who looked to the future 
CahÀda. to do everything in . thejr, 
power: to enc.aumge tne building m> 
of toduetrigs. Ftoancial affairs, ha; 
said, were:largely-allied arRh for-elsn 

,affairs and a disturbance inrPersia to- 
d$y rhight affeot-the market in'Van- 
couver."As business men they could' 
net Ignore their relations with t-pé 
reel of the w;orld. Today on Riis con
tinent there were .’two sources 

(AIWW da.nser. .The e»iiptry to the, 
■south aff-imied the Monroe Doctrine 
In-the ttnited States, and South -Am-j 
erica. There were -two nations that 
had .never, and would never recog
nize the -Monroe Doctrine—Germany 
afld Jipan, ope op the cast and tiief 
other on the west, and both probably 
the most efficient in,the .world. .Roth 
Canada And the Atnttod States refus
ed free entry to the Oriental eml-; 
grant! Behind the laws Canada was 
thus ,making against foreign nations 
she réùsf Jllive ."the po,Trer'.to enforce

il DEÀJÎS DOUR FUM

vm BY BY
"fflE-A-IWES”
Clanbrassie, Ont.

“Two years ago, Ihe ' doctor made 
. forty-four galls on me, and thep said 
, he had done all; he coUld for me. I was 
.suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
.end Inflammation had set in. Two 
other doctors were consulted and agreed 
that nothing could be done to help me.

Qnthe recommendation of anejghbor, 
I took “Fruit-a-tives” and they cured 
me. ‘ To-day, I take “Fruit-a-tives” as 
my-only,medicine. 'I-am in excellent 
health, .and “ Pr.uit«a-tive6 ” is the 
medicine that cured me after I had been 
at Death’s Door for months.

-Lam glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. Itimay benefit some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive to-day 
had I-not used “Fruit-a-tives1*.

Mrs. P. E. WEBBER.
“Fruit-a-tives” — by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely 
restores These vital organs to their 
normal strength and vigor—and cores 
every;tsaee of Kidney Trouble. “Frûit- 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit;

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Atdealersyor from Fruit-.a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL TO 
BE OPENED AT ONCE

INSTITUTE CAMPAIGN 
FOR BUYING-AT-HOME

where a suitable ifunotion willi.be .av- 
ragreed, which Will include the s«io*-i,6hAW,' Hârry Thémson 
Ing -of patriotic eopgs. amd ,ap oeatiati.( 
by some disttagutohed public man 
In jthe al'ternoon ttoére .will be »pqrt»l; 
at tne Exhtteitien Pa-rk, and In RMS 
evening a free patr-letjc -concert ter 
the Thistle Rink, arid rntarihly -a sec
ond concert of similar character -In'* 
the Sepnrate Sehool Mall.

The ne.xt uieetliyg of the citizens’ 
committee will-be held next Katurelay-1 
ex enitig, wIren’1 it is-exjx-cted t-hat the 
suh-commktecs will have phepared 
their reports and the detatioil :tSr- 
rasigemeht Of the program wifi bel 
made-ptrtrtlo. 1

Hoard* of Trade of Kdmoatoa awl 
Stratlicona Will Urge That CHIeen* 
of Twin Cille* Give Preference to 
Good* Maanfaetured and Produced 
In Thl* JMulrict,

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) . 
The secretary of the Edmonton

XVe, therefore, ask that our salorles board of trade has issued the follow- 
thls yea.r be raised by an additional . ... .. _amount equal to the régula- Increase me artlc,e <leallne wUh the BuyjnR" 
of High S^ihoot teachers fo«r each at“home Campaign, which is • to “be*-Ln-
y*Q>r, that is, that our salaries be in- augurated Jn the Twin Cities: 
creased by $200, instead of $100, our It is pretty generally recognized 
Tegular increase, the s-aid increase to that Edmonton and. Stratlicona are ii.n- 
é&te 'from Jantia.ry 1st, 1911.*' need of greater industrial activity and
" The communication was signed by the increased pay-rotls 'which would 
^red S. Car-r. C.P.A. Keffer,' R. H. ensue. The board of trade, the city 
Roberts, E. L. Fuller and J. M. council and other organizations, . ns 
Clendinnin. well as many individuals, "have been

The comparative statement of pal- very active in endeavouring to secure 
&ries„received by teachers in-the more development along these lines, with 
important centres of the west, sub- some measure of success; but much is 
mi-tied to the bo^rd at the opening-of feti]1 b.c des$1*ed in that direction, 
thrv vAiiir eh xxvnfi thot Industrial activity not only put into
naîfl i„ *21 th,° circulation a lot of money In the shape

1® t,an,of wages, but It also creates a better 
those pa 1(1 in any other of the centres market for the raw material, and there 
m mL<>n<'(i" '-s no Person making his living in Ed-

The following expenditures hy the monton. no matter what his oceupa- 
committec on sURpMes for furnishing tion. who Is not benefitted, dirtetty 
the principals office, library and or Indirectly, by development of indus- 
teachers’ westing room of the Oliver tries in the city.
séhool, were approved by the board: The boarfl of trade, in considering
Blowey-Henry, $112.60; Graham & this matter, recognized that if -.m 
Reid, $81.26; Gampbell Furniture Co. business of existing factories in the 
«28 city could be doubled, this would be

Action Was Approved. a»out as desirable as doubling tho
The «immittee on building and-» number of factorles WUh tms object

mmTendaetr,edfTt„d;>n r° àug^e T Buylng-amorn^carnpaigm

commendation of BuilcMng Commis- wlth a view to aussesting to the cittt-
sioner Turner, they had authorized ofis 0f Edmonton and Strathcona that 
the exiienrUture of an additional preference be given tTl goods of local 
$3”i0 for the'ipst-anation of a htrmifièr manufacture, so far as their wants
and humidoetat at the new Oliver 
sehxX)l. The action of the committee
was approved. ~

The provision of seating accom
modation for the auditorium of the 
new High School was referred to th0 
committee on supplies, with instruc
tions to report, to the board.

The boys of the public school will 
be invited to compete for medals of
fered by the W.C.T.U. for the best

can be supplied locally. Tt is believed 
that if every citizen of the two towns 
will oyally and persistently insist on 
their dealers —illing. their orders w'ith 
goods of local manufacture, an enor
mous impetus will be given to local 
industrial development.

A special committee was recently in
structed by the board 'of trade to look 
into the possibilities this suggestion 
offered for industrial expansion. This 
committee invited a number of repre-

L'VJlj'iU ll, GWK6 X.-ri,»V 1}1I, X I.*f $ «V C
1-C1T. 1 larry -Wni-reii, jporptfl'y.Color.

_ÿtoflHapd ill. —-Serilor: 
iUtclriuHn. V4q4<-t Haseelt, :Rebcrtl 
Mc-AHiztw, Eunice .«Orvat

I'ltieharels, l>r<toiaml ' ‘ .Lehqjanh.:l
lx 1-tL.-ÎL-. ' **.8.1 Jdiz;.' . i.r-----..ci.kMi.Wi'

Have Bulhling Made Ready for 
Oeeiipation Dining Easier Week 
—-Pi'Ovlnelal "Teachers' Association 
Will Hold Convention In Xew 
School.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) 
Arrangements have been made with 

lthe contractors for occupying the

Â Welcciiî2 Qiù

ChoccÆhD :./L,ATJZ&
Cavdÿ Co
: p - -

Shoe Boils, Capped 
fioett, Bursitis

are bard to cure, ypt ’

_ >e fly.........
Isli. DoeSiiot bliste r or remove1 
the hitir. < nr$>6 any l-ntT or GwcUing. Horne can 
be "worked. fJ.t/0 per bottle,delivered.Book t> D ftov.

AJ&SORBINÊ* (mankind, Bl-00 -L«»ttic.)
i «irBoiIe,4jrul8« R, Old Sores, Bwelliii»s. Ouüre 
VsrJcflBé Vein#, Varicosities. AUavft Pnîn.
W_v 201 Temple St., SprmBtidd. M

LSfflIAilS LUI.. îloiitrrel, CeuRdlan Agcnle. ^
âL». (tirpjshed by Mirtw Bole & Wyimc Co., Wincipvu. 
Tiie Matieiuil.-.Brue 8 Chemical Ce.. Winmpeg C&itaiy ; 
2nd lîen^srtûivtkos. Cui Ltd., ‘V^flecavei.

iRititoi'ttS; T->r<T>na$ml LetHOCtnn.T 7iüntor: Wna S.-olt. .Slary ;>Sehn.idt>|m^®ajn^^"
Theruas S^par l. Olive W.arren,’1 me party -înciuuv

"liObelt Ratl-e. RU'Vjmi Qrtlieh. ÏL
, "T " "■ ’ ;

Stamlard hankersï ï^nflon.
i KctiAetli iSoukey, Aonle vMay. iRoss' ■ • -’
jiKfnzelln. Jfin ">t»>t,in*en. 04is Orttiebj 

fairmr-n Wllstm. Juniors: Oflbert 
*C-Àlat(gal, Mav .-Sagt Shafer;K r —Ævi)i

dWi
t

ONE .ICTiQN IN.vlL. ;*. G. 'IV.-aUBT. I 

T.,
•Until the .determination of UiéliVuttse, .pokert"Werner.

Boyal Bank case, there wjll the .*0| ;J„Gv*rJennie *th»w. Allie 
action with respect to-tfte , Gyrtle-basyé, . Je.-v.i tRoberLs.
paid into court by:the .Union ynmr-pof , li^stmd, Martha .Ketm. ,-Lydl* AVeturer.1 
minion lîanks. BéCere ;>tr. -Jatslléé^ ytelia’Munn. Jiilluk Aittnahn, VX-ubne>l 
Beak iTuesdiiy, Prank ,-liMrdr ;litohnrds. Marie $luW. Ste)J& *tfig 
K.C., counsel for the /Alberta an,d ,i:<>»ale, 'WHlle -WitLson, J»clt :Leh>l

' '%■ hi ‘/p?!?' . " U

-Briçki
GAR'lW

Expenses. 
" Morton Co... $12.95, 

. . .. -7-15,

Total . . . .
KMar. 3-1—Check

. . .. . . $661,84ri
outstanding 7.35

Great WRtdmvays Railway CoRJpiïtiyll màfthi' 1 T’
made application for a stay-of pro. J.1J.—Aille Mirc.Dpnald. BalnK.
ceedmgs in the action *ro«*ftt ' >,4yy iF|am*r. .14* -Rleke ' Jeesle ,B<#1. :«at-§Mar. 9—S. M- Mo 
the Brovlnce againet t^é- Htlhegy .itta ,«uUêiink»i Firanjt lUtfa. Tuili
ftiRIPàny and ùte Canada .$Çest Cpp, .nan» 4alw. »16rtlia -Ru.oge, vHatWlfcMaf. 31—:l-n bank 
struction Coeip»ny for the recovers TaMier. Merman ifîletiert, lïoe VoeMt-i 
of this money, until .After the dia- eke, Minniei.Fraesr- 
Iiosition by the Supreme Ccatfjt of ttio, ‘La.-^X and fi: Theodore Woda$e.' 
action brought to recAver .tBe tfc- Martha Bieogrt." .factfle MaqDotifca'fll 
600,000 in A..& G. 'W. bon^-money, r.izle MaeKriv, DoCothv George, 'H&tis 
now held by the Royal Benk. I i.cfss, fGrnce Qlaom Rntti.

■ J - Clarry. deputy nttohuey g eu-;, JU>b.?it Xl(fnai)u. 
era-l, consented to this prd.er being l6e*ie. Malt. Oryprey ".y<it>nml<*«: 
made, providing the de.feiun of tbe, TélD YMh'enteck. )bt.V ;M*|$er:
companies was filed. With a vtei»1 Robert Brun,. A'.nln Schester, Stella «roomed house occupied by Mr. and 
to preventing <i multiplicity of ao- I’linpipson. D: Gre(a Fraser, Irene ilBS.* S. Robinson, situated on the 
lions, MK Justice "'Beck 'granted 'the •$fnkttes'.'toi.rrr WrlVtle, nbderfck fe'afi-" PtuMhcoria road, ’ n short dlstopoe’

tbem'.-GaipaSa was a free coputf-y ,»pd •a flatlon .but she owed her freed opt Instructions Have Been Issuctl to

and her nationhood to the .protection 
v.thic.h she enjoyed as part pf the 
tJmpir.p. The burden op'Croat .Brit- 
a in - today was great. Australia, New 
ÿealapti.Apd Cainaida had fill adopterT 
a ;pi#ti<-y that wps jnimleai to çertgtrf 
nations. AVorc they prepared to 
stand».By • tnat policy ajid shoulder, 
their responsjbilities7

SW'tohW.nfrwiprocJty he "aOidrthRt High'ëchôôVimmediately. The janitor 
1pITZ' has been instructed to have the 

”55} we . Z Î2* school ready during Easter week for fstacles , there -were to -the free ex- ... . , - - „„ |ft.tif.ee of .products .the better it was the ^ convention ana for de
fer the éonsuniera ied ‘,p «rent. cu^t,,°" h-v:,lhe verte”« c,a9ses im"i
—L—_y ,ti ~ ■ Imediately after.

rlor I building is not yet complete
the famous war correspondent and in the science wing as a good deal 
Black attd White *rtl»t. and Mr. i°r the necessary equipment must he 
Leigh Wood, of-the firm of Brown,-sent from the old country. Neither is

— - ■ j/ye domestic science department 
u ready, as there still remains some 

[ work to be done on the shower baths.
But the standard classes have been 

completed. The gymnasium and aud
itorium are complete and the seating 
is now being installed. A good many 
visitors have already gone through 
the High school and have been very 
much, struck with _the beauty and 
strength of the interior finish and 
construction.

Teachers’ Convention.
The first educational use to which 

the building will lie put will be the 
accommodation of the annual con
vention of the Provincial Teachers' 
association. The convention will be 
welcomed by Mr. PE. Butchart, 
chairman of the board, and Mayor 
Armstrong/

(From'Wednesday’s Daily.) 
V-JAr.C.A. IUlJLDING FI ND. 
ts. IF. iRoes," irepsprer, ..r<p<tfts as. 

(foUttwa—
Feb. 2Sr—lu bank.....................$98.49 ,
Mar. 14—'Rents.......................... 150,4)0

IlMtir. 14—Life membership
Mrs. Bulyea

’(blar. jl—BubFerlptlons 
tected.... . . .

col-
23.00

283.00

$654 ,.t9

HOUSE wi;b.NEI>.
Shortly after pipe -.o'clock 

«evening fire broke out in the

$654.49,
1

lash
twotl

application, and the action will he 
staid on the putting in of the de-, 
fences of the ■ Companies wli-lilri iv| 
tfeek, until the ultimate deterewtnai 
lioh of the Royal Bank action. By 
Ihe decision of the-Sopreme Court lit

and the disposal of the $1,460.000 
now ill court will depend on tl.e 
imlgment of tl«e court the .Royal 
Bank case. ffj

IS AFTER THK ALTOISTS.

(From Tuesday’s .Dally.)

the southerly approach to the.
X- cvçr tlié gaakatchiAan. .H*«-

ileman. ; . 2 , - Ifropi
’ 1 Rutherford Si-hool. | brjdge

Rtan,darda il. and IH.—Part 31 )ng Its ty-igle 4n a defective stove 
/May ■"WaliaitOr. Mat-go ret Smiles, pipe, >the-bltue nnpidly seettred
j Jatnes Davis, Sydney Wtitson. ' 'Pa** ,*1*88 ihold rin ^hc dry ivood building.; 
-2: 'Robert McNellfy, -atyrtle Dixon, though Mr. and Mrs Robinson were1 

■1 ' ' --—*- tèkit*t-4v- a. -c .tho 'time they .were-.j
the flames and

ftvere < bilged to leave hastily without 
oven removing any articles of furnl- 

—>o-i- - the
Standard L—tPart 2 : Jeanle Whit

l low, Jestile Miller, Lila. >y#llntor, L»w- ’:ti$re>. XX'ithln a few minutes 
retice Morrow. Part 1: David -rti'n- tn: e was eriveloped In flames 
Sheriff,' Alien McNellly, Bessie >$f <?r- "tiy ilia Ur razed -to the .grojind, all the

Chief Eusor has determined to L ® IV Class- Peggy Good,
a atop to the wanton disregard of tile, «W"- ’ j^.y yfifL
regulations regarding -speed Umits, Pffrt 1: B^h .Browm Jack Rruû^

i„ tv,» BarhaEa IwrUng. J*art ... .iftW

r->w, -Amy La|nb.
WitiltiMlalv MM

Stuntorde I., ft. and III.—C laaesj 
Eva Maya». R.Uth 

.Peggy (loot).

Clinic i.is of th.e bjiildlny: being de-:

Hucleles Enijploymeni Agency
lleadquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

essays on The cigarette and tobacoo ’ sentatlve manufacturers to meet them 
hal>iV* Four medals .two of gold nnd to discuss the situation. A conference 
two of silver, win be offered. Free was held in the board of trade rooms

^yesterday afternoon, anti the project 
was taken up most enthusiastically, 
and a campàign will# at once be set on 
foot.

During the course of the discussion

literature on the subject will be pro
vided. The offer of the W.C.TU. to 
arrange this contest was readily ac
cepted by the board and the superin
tendent of schools will be instructed 
to give them every* assistance.

RECIPROCITY.
Propos»! for a Wider Dfeasnre Intro

duced I* the W»iWn*<on House.

Washington. April 10.—A joint re
solution to equalize the benefits of 
reciprocity between the agriculturists 
and manufacturing sections of the 
country and requesting the president 
th open negotiations with Canada to 
secure a supplemental re.ciprocity 
contract was Introduced in the House 
today by Representative Prouty of 
Iowa. It would place on the free list 
all meats and packers products, wheat 
flour. ryeâ fur. oatméàl, farm imple
ments, and other such machinery, cut
lery and lumber products

Smallpox at Ottawa.
Ottawa. April 10—‘There are forty 

pbofcla on P.Srter's Island in qua ran* 
tine. Thirty-nine of them have smaU- 
rx*x. Col. W- White's house on Wur
temberg street, has been placed un
der quarantine, tlie maid in his house 
Waving developed smallpox. The 
nlirses on the Island state that the 
patients are progressing favorably, 
arid the majority are able to be u*p 
:U)cl around.

,7 ■ " »■ " ■■■■■■■
“Our baby criés for ÇhàmberlàTn’s 

Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. B. 
Kendrick, Rnsaca. Oa. “It is the best 
cbuçh remedy on the market for 
cdughs, colds and of<rap.M For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

numbers and lishts set forth 
hy-laws and provfnciaj 
la ting to the drivin? 
vehicles within tjie city.

Since the automobile season

of- motor Senior Second: Peter Hunter, Mar>> 
| Leslie. Junior Second: James lfun-

has ter.
Riverside School.

it was pointed out that in some com
modities of daily use the goods pro
duced locally are actually of superior 
quality to competing brands brought 
in from other- centres and sold at a 
noticeably higher price. This it was 
thought, corner about either through 

, thoughtlessness or ignorance on the 
part of the consumer or dealer, or be
cause i*ie dealer, as was shown to be 
the case in some instances, makes a 
larger profit on the outside goous 
sold at higher prices. It was felt 
that if the housekeeper çould be shown 

- that every time she accepts an import
ed substitute for gooods which tre 
made in Edmonton orStrathcona, she 
is tending to prevent the dtvelopment 
of her husband’s «usines?, and getting 
no better article, or perhaps -paying 
more money for inferior goods, she 
would get the habit of asking for 
goods of home production.

The campaign is in the hands of a 
strong committee, consisting of Messrs 
H. H. Cooper, chairman, and Messrs!* 
C. H. Bradley, A. B Campbell, A. W.- 
Campbell. W. H. Clark, A. T. Cush
ing. H. W. B. Douglas, R. Kenneth, H 
V. Shaw and Purvis and Dodd of 
Strathcona.

|jefc-0>ad.
HHITish Etsnrüüs

;Sir JSd«varil -Tango nt anil two 
.. . ... . . . . - .-othi.r: or Abe party of British finan-1

lorth In the Borh.itta Ilartlmt. a! fieorse - j(;|s wg0 during the last few months
statutes le- tUXiul; .Tearile Glllis, James t^ve h . twri € j t ai

. «enlnr Sennn.l- Peter Hunter. Marvl,.^. Zgg in Edmonton yesterday,'

hy 'the mqftitrvî train from
:----------- ----- — , (LOMM t'!^ .and .leaving i.n th.e .U^ter-

opened, Chief Ensor atates that apar;j , m-^Tinruid McKenna *' • special car over G-T.P.
rom the exceeding of the speed limit4 ' y>tpftiuard HI. Harold Mcivenpa.

Uly a small proportion o-f the'owners Çlsanor Millar, Irene Frazer. Friee- 
of cars in the é»y have taken ouf a Dton il>ja2*1’.
license or carry the coi-respondlng StanddAl II. rKathleen McKenna,
number on thé back. The sjleeding G<^>'e, W.!ls"n’ „ ' _ : .
on Jasper West and other parts oti Sta-ndurd I.—-Esther .Prhe>. 
the city is a constant menace to life Leclllan Cameron, John
and lhnb, especially as drivers arc- -* ™r- t . 
negligent in the matter oif lights after Cenlrdl School.
nark The notice are in receive In- Stanilard JA.—Class A: ...
structlons to get the names o( -thoee' MaeValton. Mary Mills. Gertie Smith, home.” he said, “that the fewer oh-

’ PnHiRa Rariifir Clarence <Jrev. Cla@s .sftaclee there.are to the free exchange
is for

Çdyal, tiarry Guest, predicted a quiet yeàr in British pol-

;Tohn

/From Tuesdja3T’s Daily.)
WRIT OF HAREAS CORPl S.

. On the affidavit of Walter Bilton. 
;|rnow confined in the guard room jn tne 

R. N. W. M. P barracks at Fort Sas
katchewan/ serviqg a monut's term for 
selling liquor to minors, a writ of 
habeas corpus was issued from the 
Supreme Court Qffice. .Tuesday, di
rected to A- E. C. McDonnell, inspec
tor of the R. N. W. M. P at Fort Sas
katchewan to produce the prisoner be
fore Mr. Justice Beck on Thursday, 
April 13th at eleven o’clock am. Bit
ten, the bartender jn the Mansion 
hoyse at -Fort,Saskatchewan, was con
victed before G. S. Worsley, on Febru-: 
ary 10th, on a charge of selling liquor 
to minors, and was sentenced to one’ 
month in the guard room at Fort Sas
katchewan without the option of a 
flue.

40 YEARS PROOF
You don't need u> experiment In treating Spffvin, Rlngbene -.'urb. 

Splint, Onpi»d iiv<k. 
Swollen Joints. Old 
Sores, or any Lmtucucâs in utitti or DeatsL
KENDALL’S 

Spavin Cure
bis been the wurld-wide remedy fori» years.

Jelmville. Que., Jan. 1.1808.
I hare need tout medicine for nearly fortr years, and now I take the liberty to ask you to forxvard one of your 

book» tv me. I oi:ve bad ft herwyitb two Bog Spavins. I tried roue Cure and et the end of four menthe he was ns emooUi a» the day bee as fouled. -Youri respectfully, John Smith.-
#1 ft 1 Kittle—C for #5. Get our book “A Treatise On 

The iluise • at tinders or wrlto us. 3W
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Eooslrors Falls. VL

fries sets.)* 
LIMlMÊHT

LIMITED
WTO C.CRI

THE
ORICINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

>r 1 .....
n-hitt reticent cektiriling the object ot 

visit ;to Çorijiiia, mçrely ,stating 
that,fle is here ’’to spy out-the land.’’ 
Ill an In ten-lew yesterday he express
ed hlmnelf guardedly as approving 
te principle of the reciprocity agree
ment with the United States. “I hold 

Harman the view of the governing bofly at

striictions to get the names of thoas--v-—„    ________ ____who fall to take out a license or who BolUfle Barber, Plrireflee Grey. Glass stacles there .are to the free exch
disregard the speed limit prescribed‘ B: Nellie Ross, Esther Mills, Ethel of commodities the better It is 
bv the eitv at ten miles per hour. I Royal, Jim McKenzie. Welmre Ra*.|the grërit mass of consumers”

”---- - ------ ---- ->'-‘->1 - .O.UiLv.

Flefcermae Droirue.1.

Lacrosse, Wis.. April 10.—When his 
fishing boat lodged on a submerged: 
dam In swift water and capsized, Leo 
Smith, a fisherman of Dresback. Minn., 
was drowned In sight of his wife, whof 
stood on the shore. Charles Crameri

by the city at ten miles per ..w... .Lights and numbers are regulated • (>'.aSs - Jewel
by a provincial statute, passed in ‘Annie Grant.
1906, and amended In 1907, regard-'-----------------------------<-----
hig motor vehicles, which reqHires Winnipeg's Nett Tubercular Hospltiil.
‘hat every vehicle driven in a town' Winnipeg, April 10—The plans 
or city shrill have attached to the ha»’e bti^n-' aééSpted of Herbert1 R. 
bock a tàÿ. ’carrying the number ot Push for the ctvie "tubercular ho»-, 
the permit in tellers not less than ;i>ital. to cost abquj $200,000. 
five inches high, .So as to be plainly -' —‘ '•
visible at all times during the day- S| 
light. After dusk It is required that 
a lamp shall be carried to light up, / 
in si conepldilous way, the game tag, jf 
sq that the numbers can be plainly " 
visible to anyone in the rear of the ^ 
vehicle. In addition to this, the ” 
motor must carry two lamps with 
the numbers displayed on" the giflée 7f

ON The verge of a
FAMINE IN MEXICO.

Agua prieta, Mexico, April 
1.0*—CondHIoqs are rapidly 
Shaping themselves in the

...__ „ , _ of Chihuahua and

.in letters five Inches in height, so ae y Sdnora, Mexico, for a crisis 
to he readily discernable to any one / more serious than the loss of 
in front of the vehicle. y ,lfe In battle. Americans in

Hereafter Chief Ensor states that ÿ 
failure to comply with these regiila- * 
tlofle will be prosecuted xvlthout die- y 
crimination. In ease of • conviction, y 
the maximum penalty Is $50 -and y 
costs. ■ ™:

Rains Improve Sec<l Brel.
r4

these two states declare 1 that 
unless the rebellion is ended 
with peace overtures very * 
soon-nil Northern Mexico will A* 
experience a disastrous Jam- 
trie. Because of the spirit of 
unrest ahd general discontent 
prevailing lust autumn, little 
wheat was planted, and ao ,lo-Winn.peg, April n-^enere,e ratos |

IrinV^d have’igreatly improved the ÿ «ny soil has beqn tilled this

life by 
boat.

dinging to the
< j-1 seed bed. Farmers welcome the In- % spring, 

overturned, j terruptlon to seeding tis top soil Was ^
too dry. . #*#»## |*i!*li*'too dry.

I|ics, holding the view that the Lords, 
would pass little opposition -to Mr.j 
Asquith’s -‘bill providing for the re
form .of the upper house. Sir Edward 
was accompanied by Melton Prior 
and F. R.-S. Balfour. ‘ ’j

T.WO BLACK MOB’ -CASE. 
Ownership pf two black pigs wtihj 

V white • Spots fin them was to dispute 
tf)|s morning Jn the pisiclct ,gq«rt be- 
fete Wls Honor Judge Noël and ,po .less 

;.t than fifteen witnesses .were qn. flahtl 
* td tell what they kbew of the porkv 
-y ere. The action was (me of replevin; 
ÿ brought by. Dan Brox, a Spruce Grove" 
>= farmer against Hermann Leebrlck. a: 

farmer of the satpe district. Pigs be- 
longing to the nlalnttff, tt seems from 

fi the evidence, were accustomed to 
roam the countryside at their own 

.... sweet will. Two were missed from 
the‘-number. -Under dlrecttohs -from’i 

■" the plaintiff. Hte bailiff <*f Stony Plain 
fliade a search of the defendant's pre- 
nrities and discovered ‘two pigs ans- 

y wering to the description mV -those lost 
bythe-nlalntiff. shut up to a Shed. Theij 

4 dstondaht claims-that the animals ore, 
if. his awn, ana the plaintiff that they?! 
a pire hié” Tpey ire now in the pos-U 
j., session qf the bailiff apd the owoer-ff 
ÜÎ ship -*tlll 'be(decided .today in the rDtst-«) 

rfet court. The taking'of -evidence Iwj 
If toeing-continued-this-iftespoon. J. M 
y McDonald is appearing tor the plain 
« .tlff iWd «,< «T. Ryndhtan tor -the de

Jl'DfiMF.N.T FOR MISS MacDOUGAI.I.. I
;Çhiçf -Justice Harvey has given 

judgment )n %jne case MacDougall vsj 
Potter, an action to settle the basis 
Of dissolution of a partnership formed 
on .May 17th, 1899. Difficulty arose 
over the fact that for the first seven 1 
years of the partnership satisfactory ‘ 
books ware not kdpt, and some even 
of those kept had been lost. In most 
of £he questions in dispute, the plain
tiff Miss MacDougall succeeds, and 
coats are ordered to be paid by the 
defendant.

The .contending1 parties conducted a 
seed supply business under the firm 
name of >Potter and MacDougajl.

Don’t Delay
In getting your supply of g

‘ Stock has just arrived and 
Ourwe guarantee it to be 

full strength.

In lots of 51b. 
or overPrice

18c Ik

2(10
KING

i at the
Jasper Avenue, East.
Ell WARD VIIARHAVV

GEO. H. GRAYDON
DRUGGIST.

UwdinijCenfcd*. for 
ever iwlf s century 
—used iiievery comer 
of Ae world where 

»uf f er from 
ead its 

•ties—

Hr. Morse’s 
Endian 

Reel Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
other*, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their tneriL Physicians 
pyeseribethem.

25c. a box.

LOANS I ntt rest ( 
Nevr j 
Excvedmg

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

< CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper rind Tldril St.
G. II. GOXVAN, Local Manager.

Home Made Syrup
lor one-hall thr Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White So gar in 

Water and addingI
MAPLEINE

F the popular flavor- 
ing. It also flav- 
ors Puddings, Cake 

F Pros tings. Candles, 
/ etc. Grocers sell 
, Mapleine. It not, 

seirid 50 cents for 2 
I oz. bottle.

CRESCENT MiG. CO. 
Seattle, Wash.

SEMI -WEI 
EDITIO]

VOLUME V

PUBLIC SCHI 
UNSATISF/

Dr. Robertson Sa 
is Discontent 

Product
Canadian Associated Pr« 

Liverpool, April II'—I 
son, the well known Cam 
tionalist anil aerk-ulturi| 
adds li-. his var*vd at. 
halt ol" the sèU.rv, the 
of the Aberdeen assovi^ 
distribution of ;,ood lite 
tiers in the 1 ewer and 
parts of Canada, has ]>t| 
self to be inter\ i^vv, v: 
of ini ingrat"« a Canaua 
course of which lie .said!

- “A great stream <-r if 
is Ro ving into i'.’üia.’iai 
While 1 do !:• t SCO : i... 
large stream of forci 
pourir into our fields, i 
are we not a little y ho 
thinking that in cause a 
his l>ody from one f>la<-< 
he should instantly «om< 
rights of citizenship wit 
ing. sure he is of worthy I 

Dr. Robertson furlhvrj 
there was genera! "d iscoa 
«da with th( iin-M-ni pr| 
public Schools.

DAMAGES FOR $2 
AWARDEDAGAIl

Donald Kennedy. Telcph<| 
Recovers in Claim 
Siistiviii<‘d in Xngusi | 
at X\Ork Wpr llxhihi 
—1Th1«|iic Model l ed|

Damages aggregatin' 
awarded Donald Kcnn 
fn the action Kenn<*dy 
Fdmonton, by Mr. Jil 
in the Supreme Cot 
Kennedy sued the city 
for injuries sustained 1 
the top of a street .rnih 
tho Exhibition Droni.d: 
17th, of last year. II 
man in the employ of 
dcqiartment.

In order to draw a h 
him - he climbed one <
rallwax poists. He tr
bridle wire,, which rur 
posts, for the purpose 
spars, ar><! by s<> doing 

d .-ÿtn'« t , ail way <> 
.Rcceivlngr a severe 

to the ground, strikin', 
tb-s and wrvnrhins- hi:
f-lr'vtfir shor-k r-rr<-i\r<I
was flue t<! a leak in a 
th,- street railway systt 

At the trial of tile 
established by the plali 
o. M. Rigirar, that the 
department had known 
insulation for two mo: 
tho are-lflent, but lia ! ft 
the telephone departin'

111 view of this ne«l; 
part of the street rai 
ment. Judgment was g 
plaintiff oji the basis ni 
year's incapacity for w 
doctor’s bills and $] 
damages, a total ol' $2.i 

To illustrate the po: 
wires, insulators and p 
section or the street, 
the plaintiff, was used 
was fashioned iri wood, 
ing strung witii threac 
The position of lhe p 
time of receiving the î 
as the fault in insulat 
accurately represented, 
sar appeared for the p 

F. Bonn for the del 
ctpality.

P0PULa¥ELECffl 
MÇXIC0 ON

I iilerol Goveminent Re|l 
Contemplai ing Sm-li il 
ing to Serioiisne-s oil 
Necessity ol' C'ompf 
Measure. With l>eman| 
l::<-e.

Douglas, Ariz., Ap 
tic advices from Her 
Lorenzo Torres, of I 
ing ihe Mexican Ft 
the Yaqul fixer leg 
drawn his capdidne.x 
anu that, at the inst: 
era] government, a i 
election is to lie In 1 
The l-hform moveem 
resnlf Of nommions 
of rebel distiirbanei 
down t<x gome degret 
that th,, Fetleral m 
easioned by the s' rio 
ing aiid the nevessit 
at least in a measm 
manda of |n> popula 

lVate Oxerlort-- 
Madcro’s Vamp, \ 

Mexico, via I.arodn,
—Peace oxertiires ft 
since- the Mexican 
San were laid ltel'or 
Madero. the hisurre, 
«amp west pf Hustil 
day. The restiil i 
wtili a prospect th:i 
reject or accept the 
'■i a few days.

The preliminaries 
rial character, but : 
as possibly opening 
direc* negotiations , 
Madero and Mexico 
what terms he xyoulc 
Kenqr irader„ said 
repeat the statemrn 
Senor Mhdero wa<U 
pausing great har.lsl 
injuring industry a 
’"nse suffering, not 
fishting, hut on „on


